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Nature's Change 
The Brute Strength 

Of Man's crude ways 
Change to Tenderness 

From Infant's fingers Grasp, 
And y eald to the Pull 

Like Falling Oak 
By Touch of Baby's Clasp; 

Granted to him a happiness. 
New days for both 

The Strength of like. Atrk , 
AlBunlap Photo by Norman Wright 
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Handicapped: 
need more than a normal' life 
BY GEORGE MCDONALD 

When I get on the typewriter some
times, a strange kind of gloomy mood 
grips my mind and a Power takes o-
ver my fingers. I become a Prophet of 
Doom with the Voice of God in com
mand of my ancient typewriter. 

I was having one of these arrogant 
and pompous attacks the other day 
when I was making disparaging com
ments on the school system. The 
phrase "defective children" had not 
been burned in the tablets when He 
(or It(?)) abruptly changed His tone of 
voice and uttered, Whooaa, JACK..!" 

WHAT IS A defective child? 
I thought that I was refering to 

handicapped children, but is a child 
who is handicapped "defective"? The 
word seems so inhuman, insensitive, 
and it alludes to a factory-like stan
dard for the quality-control of people. 

The handicapped are the paralyzed, 
the ones with missing limbs, the blind, 
the deaf, the "retarded", and those 
who could not survive without being 
plugged into an expensive machine sev
eral hours a day. 

- Of Counsel 

That is the key word, "survive . In 
the last hundred years, we have made 
staggering improve-—' in medica 
r,,® not survive in 

„,,c times up to the last century 
now swarm among us, demanding e-
qual employment rights, ramps, eleva
tors, specially equipped restrooms, and 
special government paid-for transporta
tion, aid, intervention in airline seating 
policies and much, much more. 

TIMES HAVE CHANGED. Judging 
people by their ability to survive is 
no longer a useful concept. Everybody 
can survive, thanks to technology, so 
of what use is a yardstick that is 
designed to measure those people who 
can't? 

The word "defective" is a relative 
term, it now seems, and if it is to 
remain in usage, we must find what 
application it has for us today. 

The handicapped, including those who 
are so by genetic error, are encour
aged to attempt to lead "normal" lives. 
The Vietnam casualties hop or limp 
around on artificial legs, the basket 
cases zip through the shopping malls 
on electric-powered carts, and the men
tally "retarded" marry and produce off
spring like themselves. 

I do not mean this to be an 
indictment, merely an observation. Nor 
would I even think of suggesting man
datory euthanasia or sterilization. Those 
procedures are appropriate perhaps for 
another society in another time. We 
live in an advanced, technological socie
ty, and we have the duty to at least 
offer those who are not as whole as 
we are the benefits of that technology. 
What for? So that they can have the 
opportunity to live a normal life. 

WHAT IS A normal life? Well, 
here's the catch. To be normal in this 
society you have to be young, sexually 
fulfilled, reasonably rich, work creative
ly and in a warm climate, own a late 
model sports car (with a clutch and a 
four-speed?), own stylish clothes, and 
you must have a beautiful, desirable 
body that fills them out very well, 
including all the trouser-legs and 
sleeves. You must have a taste for 
alcohol, sugar foods (too bad, all you 
diabetics), and you must be able to 
climb mountains, ski on water and 
snow, paint draw and play a musical 
instrument. 

Where did that normal image come 
from? Constant programming from TV 
and radio, newspapers and magazines. 

A person like that has the inclination 
and the resources to buy l0ts f 
material things. So the advertising i! 
dustry has brought us up or brain 
washed us all to believe that we are 
not quite normal, and only spending 
cash now on hair dryers and pianos 
and Porsches will save us. 

Most handicapped people can never 
hope to be normal in that sense, and 
their attempts to careen through 
computer rooms on powered wheel 
chairs, operating the keyboards with a 
pencil in their mouth comes across 
only as pathetically amusing. 

Happiness and fulfillment are 
internal, never mind this sociological 
crap about being balanced between 
society, money, and the "inner" quality 
and strength they irresponsibly leave 
undefined and undeveloped. 

It is the handicapped who 
understand this best of all, if anyone 
does. 

YET THE TECHNOLOGY keeps the m 
alive also supports an industry that 
ridicules their lack of "normalcy." 

We are only beginning to find out 
what else goes hand-in-hand with 
technology besides preservation of "the 
defective." 

Rebates: a tenant's right 
If you lived in a New Jersey apartment 

during the last school year ('76-T7), and the 
rental property where you live has four or 
more apartment units, you are entitled to a 
payment under the "Tenant Property Tax 
Rebate Act." 

Have you received your rebate yet? If 
you haven't, check it out! Ask your landlord 
about it. Your local tax collector also can 
give you some information about your 
payment. y 

The Act was designed to permit tenants 
to receive some benefit from property tax 
reductions resulting from the New Jersey 
income tax. It is your right to receive a 
rebate, and there are penalties for property 
owners who do not comply with the Act. 

Further information on rebates can be 
obtained by consulting the legal services 
office; however, students should first make 
an inquiry to their landlord and their 
municipal tax collector. 

Another "bonus" for New Jersey anart-

ment dwellers is rent control. Several of 
the local municipalities have rent control 
ordinances. 

One of the best local ordinances is that of 
Ewing Township. Ewing landlords with 20 
or more apartment units are restricted in 
the amount of rental increases which they 
can demand. 

If you live in Ewing and your rent was 
increased after April 1, 1977, your landlord 
should have provided vou with a calculation 
of t he permissible rent increase under the 
Rent Control Ordinance using the Con
sumer Price Index. But be advised that this 
particular ordinance is rather complex, and 
there are some exceptions to the "April 1" 
rule. 

Further advice on rent control can be 
obtained from your municipal clerk's office 
or the legal services office. 

-A weekly column written by Jay Rosner, 
SGA Legal Services Attorney. 

Carter crams - Congress 
creates more work 

BY JACK ANDERSON 
WITH JOE SPEAR 

WASHINGTON-There has been a lot 
of grumbling in Washington lately about 
the way President Carter runs the White 
House. 

His critics complain that he is trying to do 
too much himself. The president is loaded 
down with so much paperwork that he puts 
in a prodigious,80 hour work week to keep 
ahead of the accumulation. 

They claim he doesn't delegate 
enough authority. They say he reserves for 
himself decisions that should be made by 
subordinates. Yet in the same breath, the 
critics complain that he leaves too much 
power in inexperienced hands. They say he 
expects his people to be self-motivators and 
doesn't provide strong central control. 

I have taken up these criticisms with the 
president personally. He admitted it is not 
uncommon for him to keep his nose to the 
presidential grindstone from 6 in the 
morning until midnight. But he insisted it 
w2;l not a.chore but a challenge for him. 

The White House recorded our conver-
sation. So let me quote directly what the 
president said; 

"My long hours are because I choose to 
have them. I could get by and probably 
have just as good a public image by working 
four hours a day. I could come in a t 10 and 
work until 3 in the afternoon and take off." 

Carter told me that he takes a "personal 

interest in the organizational structure of 
government and the preparation of basic 
legislative proposals." He said he's vitally 
interested in learning all about every 
foreign leader who visits him. He is given 
detailed briefing books, he said on each 
foreign visitor. 

I asked about the charges that he 
doesn't delegate enough authority. He 
disagreed. He insisted, to quote him, that 
he "delegates a lot." But at the same time, 
he demands that his subordinates keep him 
informed. 

The' president told me his "best adviser" 
is his wife. "I trust her judgment on matters 
with which she is familiar," he said. 
"Obviously, she can't exhibit any special 
knowledge about foreign affairs or defense or 
agriculture or interior matters. But as 
far as the attitudes of the country and so 
forth, I trust her judgement as well as I do 
anyone." 

Next to his wife, the president said, he 
listens most closely to his friend, Atlanta 
attorney Charles Kirbo. Then he named 
White Hoiise advisers Hamilton Jordan, 
Jody Powell, Robert Lipshutz and Stuart 
Eizenstat. 

On basic policy decisions, Carter said, he 
turns for advice "to my staff members who 
are right around me here, most of w hom are 
people I have known for a long time." 

TRUSTBUST FLOP: Fifty years ago, 
before the federal trustbusters started 

cracking uown oil tug uusuiess, 200 iiiiier-
ican corporations owned 45 percent of all 
manufacturing assets in the United States. 
Today, the top 200 corporations own 60 
percent of all the manufacturing assets. 

In short, the trustbusters aren't busting 
trusts fast enough to keep up. Last year 
alone, more than 2,200 small businesses 
were swallowed up by large corporations. 

Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., has com
plained about the trend in a private letter to 
the Comptroller General. Either the laws 
are ineffectively written, says Nelson, or 
they are ineffectively enforced. 

CHINA CONNECTION: For a while 
after relations went sour between Egypt 
and Russia, Egyptian military officers were 
worried about how they were going to get 
spare parts for their Soviet-built equip
ment. Intelligence reports reveal, however, 

that the Egyptians have been able to buy 
parts from mainland China. 

CABINET CHANGE?: There have been 
whispers inside the White House that the 
first member to be dropped from the Carter 
cabinet will be Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger. Our White House sources told 
us the president is unhappy with Schles
inger and blames him for botching the 
energy battle on Capitol Hill. Schlesinger, 
of course, was also fired from the cabinet of 
ex-President Gerald Ford. 

UNDER THE DOME: Two years ago, 
the General Accounting Office was ordered 

WEEKIY 
SPECIAL 

to stuay tne Dureaucracy and determine 
why tne government is so slow in solving 
problems. After months of research, the 
GAO has concluded that the problem wi th 
the bureaucracy is Congress. Congressmen, 
states the still secret report, create more 
problems than they solve by creating new 
federal agencies, pumping more money into 
old ones, or passing all their problems on to 
the bureaucracy. 

Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., signed up to 
spend the Thanksgiving holiday hunting 
deer at a classified Army research area in 
Virginia He was the guest of the Army 
Development and Readiness Command. 
And that's one way the Army wins friends 
and influences votes on Capitol Hill. 

HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES: An 
Arkansas legislator named Jack Phillips 
sells smoked turkeys to his constituents on 
the side. Phillips, known as "Turkey" to his 
friends, has written to legislators in other 
states asking them to help sell his turkeys, 
and he writes his solicitations on official 
state stationery. 
...Friends of Sen. Richard Schweiker, R-Pa.. 
are trying to convince him to run for 
governor of Pennsylvania as the prelude for 
a 1980 race for the White House. Mean
while, Schweiker says he's not a candidate 
for anything... 

The Pentagon has an elite unit trained to 
deal with terrorists. The team has already 
seen action, says the Pentagon, but it wont 
say where or when. 
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New writing course required 
dents to write more effectively, will 
become part of the college's degree 

distribution requirements. 
THE DECISION TO change the 

present requirements was made last 
Tuesday at the TSC Board of Trustees 
meeting. 

A clause in the history and soc
ial science requirement was also put 
into effect by the Board. , It requires 
incoming students to take a minimum 
of three credits in history. department 
courses. Previously, TSC students were 
only required to take twelve credits in 
any history or social science course. 
They now must specifically take a his
tory course. 

"We noticed that students did not 
have a sense of historical perspective 
at TSC," said Gordon Goewey, Vice 

Incoming freshmen will be required President of Academic Affairs." It (the 
to take an extra three credit writing history requirement) should help to al-
course beginning next fall. leviate the problem." 

The course, designed to help stu- According to Goewey, the extra writ-

Discrimination Grievance 
Committee Established 

Registrar Hutton. 

BY GREG BAUMANN 

BY GREG BAUMANN 

The Affirmative Action Committee 
for the College has instituted a 
grievance procedure for students who 
are subjected to discrimination within 
an educational program or activity at 
the college. 

Discrimination is prohibited on the 
basis of race, color, religion, sex, an
cestry, national origin, marital status, 
life style (including but not limited to 
sexual preference), age, handicap, or 
liability for service in the Armed 
Forces of the United States. 

LEGISLATIVE ACTS REQUIRING a 
procedure of due process for students 
are Title IX of the Education Amend
ments of 1972 and Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 

The procedure was approved by the 
Affirmative Action Committee and pro
vides that a student who feels that he 
or she is being discriminated against 
for the above reasons must file a com
plaint with Bernice Rydell, the College 
Affirmative Action Officer will discuss 
the complaint, the established college 
affirmative action policies, and applic
able federal regulations. 

Where it is not possible to resolve 
the complaint at this step, the student 
may pursue the following steps: 

a. The student discusses the com
plaint with the faculty member or 
administrator involved. If not resolved 
at this step, 

b. The student discusses the com
plaint with the department chairperson 
or the next level supervisor. If not 
resolved at this step, 

c. The student may appeal to the 
department complaint committee or 
next level supervisor. If not resolved 
at this step, 

d. The student may appeal to the 
school or division complaint committee 

or the next level supervisor. If not 
resolved at this step, 

e. The student may appeal to the 
dean/division director or next level 
supervisor. If not resolved at this 
step, 

f. The student may appeal to the 
Affirmative Action Grievance Commit
tee in care of the chairperson. The 
Affirmative Action Grievance Commit
tee meets with the student and inves
tigates the charges. The committee 
makes its recommendations to the Af
firmative Action Officer and the Affir
mative Action Committe at large. The 
Affirmative Action Officer makes a 
recommendation to the President. If 
not resolved at this step, 

g. The student may appeal to the 
President of the College. This is the 
final college appeal step. 

This grievance procedure will be in
corporated into the College Affirmative 
Action Program. 

"I hope students are not turned off 
when they see all the steps they must 
go through," said Bernadette Yeager, 
SGA Affirmative Action Officer. 

"I hope they realize that they should 
see Bernice (Rydell) first, and hopefully 
then they won't have to go through 
all the other steps." 

RYDELL AGREED WITH Yeager. 
"I want it to be understood that they 
(the students) should come through me 
first," she said. "That is when the 
person has a chance to talk about the 
problem with me to determine whether 
the grievance meets the guidelines of 
Affirmative Action or not." 

Rydell noted that a student who was 
unhappy with the way a course was 
taught or graded by a professor would 
not be eligible for Affirmative Action. 
"The procedure is limited to only 

Continued or. page sir. 

ing course should help to "narrow" the 
degree structure down to a "more 
structured, fundamental, introductory-
type" system. 

Goewey said he felt the new course 
would help incoming students to both 
write effectively and prepare for future 
courses where writing would be a nec
essity. 

"IT HAS TAKEN awhile for us to 
(make the change) get the degree re
quirement to where it is now, about 
three years, actually," said Goewey. "It 
will probably help most of the 
students." 

According to Goewey, it was com
mon for colleges and universities to 
have "very strict" distribution require
ments in the early 1960's, but the late 
'60's student movements caused most 
colleges to adopt more liberal attitudes 
toward degree requirements. The chan
ges, however, were too drastic and 
now most colleges are reverting back 
to tighter control over the courses 
required. 

"The new structure should be better 
for what it is designed to accomplish," 
said Goewey. 

The new requirement will try to 
specifically enhance the student's liberal 
arts educational base, according to 
Goewey. It will deal with fundamental 
knowledge of writing. 

The student will have a choice of 

Staff Photo Bv Pat Calabria 

V.P. Gordon Goewey 
three courses, offered by separate de
partments, to fulfill his or her writing 
requirement: 
1 (English 120-Intermediate Composition 
2)Business 315-Business Report Writing 
3)Industrial Arts 282-Technical Writing 

The courses will be implemented into 
next fall's schedule of classes, accord
ing to Merton Hutton, Registrar, who 
sees no problem in including the new 
courses into the fall registration. 

Prof evaluations 
still in works 

PEGGY BALLMAN 

THE STRUGGLE FOR a new standard 
faculty evaluation is "still very much alive," 
according to Ray Burroughs, chairperson of 
the Student Government Association (SGA) 
committee working to formulate the new 
evaluations. 

Burroughs admits, however, that he has 
not been in touch with the Faculty Senate 
President John Erath, to discuss the 
evaluations since September. 

"I HOPE TO have a meeting set up 
with him before the end of this semester," 
said Burroughs, "but I haven't been able to 
get in touch with him yet.'" 

SGA has been working towards a new 
method of faculty ratings by students for 
the past five years, but have yet to 
accomplish their goal of a publicized 
evaluation. 

A total of $2 000 has been allotted to the 
SGA this "year for the printing and 
publication of the evaluations. 

According to Burroughs, the faculty's 
main objection to the evaluations is to their 
publication. 

"I can't say all the faculty is against the 
idea. I know some are definitely against it, 
some for it, and some neutral," said 
Burroughs. 

ERATH SAID THE faculty is not against 
the evaluations because they have yet to 
see what the SGA has proposed so far this 
year. 

In the present system, each department 
has their own evaluation forms which are 
distributed and collected from students, but 
their purpose after that is left up to the 
chairperson at the department. These 
evaluations are not open to students. 

"The present system is definitely not a 
good one," said Burroughs. "Some depart
ments use them, some could care less about 
them. It doesn't seem they come to their full 
usage." 

Doreen Bierman, SGA president, feels 
students should have more control over the 
evaluations. 

"Right now what they call a 'faculty' 
evaluation is a faculty evaluation. There's 
no need for this. If students wrote up, 
distributed, and collected the forms, then 
that would be a student evaluation," 
Bierman said. 

ONE THING SGA would like to see, 
according to Bierman, is the faculty and 
students reaching an agreement that the 
evaluations are needed. 

"Our purpose is not to cause bitterness 
between student and faculty. If anything, 
the evaluations should enhance the relation
ships between them," said Bierman. 

Staff PhmtmBy Sommn Wright 

Christopher Sullivan 

On the cover appears A1 Dunlap, 64 year-old Trenton State student and 
veteran of both World War II and Korea, passing on a little knowledge to 18 
month-old Christopher Sullivan one of the youngest faces seen on campus. 

As The Signal celebrates its 92nd year of existence, this coming together of 
the old and young to learn from each other exemplifies the spirit of this issue: 
the passing of the torch of knowledge and responsibility from one generation to 
the next. 

Dunlap is a full-time student and has steadily taken 16 credits a semester 
since he matriculated in 1973. "I'm the happiest kid alive," he said. 
"Somehow or other I'm gonna graduate-maybe in '78." 

Besides his interest in education, Dunlap, an English major has won the 
National Poetry Press award and a collection of his poems are being published 
nation-wide by Carlton Press in hard cover form. 

Chris can be considered the youngest person regularly attending this college-
first coming to TSC when he was four months old-his parents Jan and Tom 
Sullivan are both full-time students. 

It has been reported that little Chris is quite a womanizer, with a prefer
ence for blonds, having eight students baby-sit for him in the Student Center. 
Among these is Kathy West, TSC's Homecoming Queen and Peggy Ballman, 
Signal news editor. 

The Sullivans are now looking for students interested in baby-sitting for 
Chris next semester, they may be contacted in the second-floor T.V. lounge in 
the Student Center. 

•A1 Dunlap, TSC's poet laureate will be featured in next week's issue of The 
Signal. 

Staff Photo By Ntrrman Wright 

A1 Dunla p 
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December graduations 
pro's and con's 

BY CAROL IADONISI 

Graduating in December has its 
advantages and disadvantages as far as the 
job market is concerned, according to 
Edward W. Bullock, Director of Placement 
and Academic Career Planning. 

SFB ok's 
X-mas bash 

BY COLLEEN A.C. THOMPSON 

The Student Finance Board (SFB) 
appropriated $427.23 last Wednesday 
evening to the Afro-American studies 
department to host a Christmas party for 
foreign students. 

Afro-American representative Dorrie C. 
Scott said that since many of these 30 student 
have never experienced a Christmas in the 
U.S. she and her department would like to 
"share some of the Christmas spirit with our 
visiting friends." 

ACCORDING TO SCOTT, the evening's 
program will begin with an explanation of 
Christmas and carols sung by a campus choir. 
President Brower is to address the group, 
followed by dinner. 

In addition to the foreign students, Scott 
said that each organization on campus will 
receive an invitiation so that they may send 
two of i ts members. 

The SFB also granted a request by WTSR 
for a special appropriation of $157. This 
amount was requested to cover the 
unexpected cost of testing repair and 
recalibration of F requency and Modulation 
Monitors. 

According to Wally Chase, WTSR chief 
engineer, this equipment must operate 
properly in order to comply with FCC 
regulations. 

CHASE SAID, "THIS amount is not reallv 
a high amount for electronic equipment. 
These are required to TSC-without them, a 
radio station cannot run." 

When asked by SFB member Fred Kunz if 
the insurance would cover this repair cost, 
Chase replied that they would not, as it was 
considered to be an "act of God." 

A $190 request by the Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority to help finance a "Christmas Ball" 
was denied. Brenda Mapp, the sorority 
representative, explained that a $1 per 
person door charge would be collected and 
profits would go towards a scholarship award 
to be presented at the end of the school year. 

Joe Skirchak, SFB member, pointed out 
that in the past the Board has denied such 
requests to finance a scholarship fund. Glenn 
Felix, SFB advisor, said that the Board is not 
allowed to give money directly to charity. 

"December graduates are not competing 
against a large graduating class in June, said 
Bullock. "But in the field of education there 
are not as many vacancies, since school 
districts are geared to hiring after June 
because of their budgets. It is a difficult thing 
to predict." 

BULLOCK FEELS THIS time can be 
helpful for not only education majors, but 
others as well, since businesses also recruit 
more actively in June. 

"The extra six months gives students a 
chance to screen out different types of 
employers," he said. "It is a time to canvass 
and research various organizations. 

The placement office compiles a list of 
seniors in each department so that when 
employers call with a job offering, they can 
inform students who come in of the opening. 
A list of available students is also sent out to 
the employer. 

"We get calls in every day," said Bullock. "I 
was able to place a student in a teaching job 
just the other day." 

Records are kept of the seniors who 
graduate and how they fare in the job market. 
After a few months, TSC graduates receive a 
card which they are asked to fill out and send 
back when they find employment. The 
placement office also gets feedback from 
department chairmen as to how their 
graduates are doing. 

THE PLACEMENT OFFICE continues to 

aid students long after they leave the 
institution, according to Bullock. 

"We maintain files on our graduates for ten 
years," explained the placement director. 
"The office will send out a placement packet 
to any employer the student requests." 

Career orientation seminars and resume 
workshops are offered every semester to aid 
students in job hunting. Since October, the 
placement office has had a number of such 
programs covering such majors as criminal 
justice, science, math , and music, among 
others. Corporations such as Metropolitan 
Life and Bamberger's also come to campus to 
speak with students. 

The placement office also sends out letters 
to the department chairmen every semester, 
"offering visits to graduating seniors for 
information and materials concerning job 
searches, credentials, interviews, and 
resumes." 

Lists of important people to know in each 
field, such as school superintendants in 
education, or Department of Correction 
people in criminal justice are also kept in the 
placement office. 

"THE ADVANTAGES OF the seminars 
lie in the strategies and techniques they offer 
to students. Students get feedback from 
people in the employment field. They find out 
what the prospective employer is looking for 
and it gives the student time to assess his or 
her own skills." 

For example, an interview wor ksho: 
education is being held December 15 m , 
EB building." continued Bullock "S tJ' 
can find out what eight different recniite: 
are looking for in their employees." 

Bullock urges students to-start early 
their job hunting. Have your credential; 
order and your resume prepared" 
advises. "You (the student) have to init, 
the effort. Start early, do your ho mel
and assess your own skills." 

Bullock invites all TSC students to ; 
placement office at any time. 

"The more students we reach n ow, 
easier it is for them to find employment wb 
they graduate," he concluded. 

RSC ruled guilty of discrimination 
In a decision released November 30,1977, a . . Horowitz should be reinstated for the 1978"; 

Hearing Examiner for the Public y. lnter'erin& with, restraining and academic year and re-evaluated DE NOVO 
Employment Relations Commission of the coercing its employees in the exercise of the for tenure. Ramapo College, he ruled, s 
State of New Jersey ruled that Ramapo "ffhts guaranteed to them by the Act, the be ordered to cease and desist fan 
College discriminated against " Milton Respondent has engaged in and is engaging in discriminated against its employees on 

unfair practices within the meaning of NJSA. account of union activity and int erfering 
with, restraining, or coercing its employees 
in the exercise of their rights un der th e 

Horowitz when it denied him tenure 
December. 1975. Horowitz was assistant 
professor of mathematics at the Mahwah, 
New Jersey college. He was also Greivance' 
Chairperson of Local 2274, American 
Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO, which is 
the "union which represents the Ramapo 
College faculty. 

In his 44-page decision, the Hearing 
Examiner, Robert T. Snyder, concluded that: 

"1- By permitting its Unit Director's 
discriminatorilv motivated recommend
ation, whether oral or written, and its Vice 
President's at least partially discriminatorilv 
motivated recommendation, to become part 

of the evaluation process at the highest levels 
of the College Administration and before its 
Board of Trustees in determining Milton 
Horowitz's renewal with tenure application, 
the Ramapo College of New Jersey, and thuse 
the Stateof New Jersey, has discriminated in 
regard to hire and tenure of employment to 
discourage its employees in exercise of the 
rights guaranteed to them by the act, and has 
thus engaged in and is engaging in, unfair 
practices within the meaning of NFSA 

THE HEARING OFFICER found that Contmedrnmst''1 

CAREER ORIENTATION SEMINARS 
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CORPORATIONS HAVE A JOB 
FOR YOU 
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Fri. at 5:45-7:45-9:45 

Sat. at 1:00-3:00-5:45-7:45-9:45 

I Sun. at 1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 

Loose, vulgar, lUCMARft 
and very funny" pRYCR 

tviflOV W4Y 

litf ? 

a 
Fri. at 5:30-7:30-9:30 

|Sat. at 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

Sun. at 2:00-4:00-6:30-8:30-

'Uproanous... 
lusty 

entertainment' 

PAUL NEWMAN . SI.IIP sr*— 
Fri. at 5:00-7:30-9:55 

Sat. at 1:30-5:00-7:30-9:55 

Sun. at 1:15-3:30-6:00-8:30 

CHARLES LEE 
BRONSON REMICK 

Fri. at 5:45-7:45-9:55 

Sat. at 1:15-3:15-5:45-7:45-9:55 

'Sun. at 1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 VJ.uu-U.UU-/ :L 

SPEAKER 

JOHN FREY 
College Relations For U.S. Steel 

Corporate Management And Other 
Corporate Career Information 

•••••••••• STUDENT CENTER * 
•••*••••• DEC 14- 12:OONOON * 
*•••••••••* ROOM 210 ******* 

BRING YOUR OWN LUNCH-DRINKS PROVIDED 

DIV OF PLACEMENT / CAREER PLANNING 
DIVISION OF BUSINESS 

BOARD OF STUDENT DIRECTORS 
FUNDED BY S F B' 
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Raw Sewage 

at Towers 

V.P. Mills talks to SGA about proposed 
aian rnoio ay otu Field: 

facility. 

Jim Hetherington narrowly escapes stepping in raw sewage in front of Wolfe 
dorm on Sunday Night. 

Student Input on Courts 

I 
Staff Photo By Norman Wright 

BYGREGBAUMANN 

Residents of Travers-Wolfe were 
greeted by raw sewage slush" Sunday 
night when returning to the dorms 
from their home towns after the week
end. 

The sewage overflow was a result of a 
recurring problem in the dorm where an 
accumulation of materials in the sewer 
system caused a stoppage and eventually 
led to the overflow, according to William 
KleDDer. Director of Housing. 

"IN THE PAST, the sewage system 
has given us problems because during 
cold weather, the debris that 
accumulates in the pipes has a 
tendency to congeal, especially things 
like food waste, grease and sanitary 
napkins," said Klepper. 

According to Robert Jankowicz, Director 
of Facilities, the overflow was a combina
tion of debris that the students put down 
their dorm room drains and waste from the 
Travers-Wolfe cafeteria. 

Klepper said that in August, TSC hired 
Roto-Rooter to clean out the sewage system 
for a fee of $500. "We are going to have 
them come back and take a look," he said. 

The sewage overflow should not affect 
the food service in Travers-Wolfe, 
according to Jankowizc. "They are doing 
everything possible to clean up the prob
lem," he said. "All sanitary procedures wall 
be followed." 

Gary Witt, associate director of Cuisine, 
was not available for comment. However, 
eyewitnesses said the floor in the hallway 
near the cafeteria was a few inches 
underwater and that the carpet inside the 
cafeteria was soaked. 

THE CARPET IS the replacement for 
last year's floor covering which was also 
ruined by sewage overflow. 

Jankowicz said the problem was a 
recurrance of last year's, when the cafeteria 
was closed down in order to re-surface its 
floor. 

Students who saw and had to step in the 
sewage were alarmed at the ugly sight. 

"It was disgusting," said Altamese 
Sherrell, freshman criminal justice 
major. "It made me sick to my 
stomach, used tampons and all." 

The water was removed last night and is 
under control, according to Klepper. 

In order to prevent future occurrances, 
Klepper says he will send out notices to the 
student residents, calling for their coopera
tion in keeping the pipes free of unnecces-
sarv debris. 

BY PEGGY BALLMAN 

A committee of six students has 
been developed to participate in all 
future planning of the tennis raquetball 
courts, and to interpret the results of 
the referendum held in November on 
the proposed courts. 

According to Loren Benson, Student 
Goverment Association (SGA) vice-
president, the committee was the idea 
of Trenton State College President 
Clayton Brower, and SGA President 
Doreen Bierman. 

"IT WAS FELT a representation of 
the general feelings of the campus was 
needed, and this committee might help 
in that area," said Benson. 

The six students making up the 
committee include one SGA senator, two 
students in favor of the tennis courts, 
two unbiased students, and Benson 
himself. 

The four students on the committee 
not previously involved with the SGA 
were chosen from responses to an ad 
the SGA placed in The Signal, asking 
for students interested in serving on 
the committee. 

Every student had the oppurtunity 
to see the ad and apply," said Benson. 
"We feel we have a balance of student 
representation on the committee." 

Besides interpreting the referendum 
vote comments, the committee hopes to 

be involved in the planning of the 
courts' financial structure, and to 
increase student involvement in the 
running of the courts. 

BENSON SAID THE committee has 
had only one meeting so far, at which 
Peter Mills, vice-president of admini
stration and finance, was present, and 
court finances were discussed. 

"Mills is currently working with the 
banks to negotiate a longer period, 
maybe a seven-year plan, that would 
lower student rates for the courts," 
said Benson. "The committee will also 
have a chance to talk to the bank. 
This gives the students a voice instead 
of just the administration." 

Another idea the committee is work
ing on is a tennis court student advis
ory board, according to Benson. With 
the establishment of such a board the 
students would be involved with 
accounting, revenues, and the day-to-
day operation of the courts. 

Benson says he feels the committee 
will serve an important purpose even 
though it has no official vote. * • 

"Of course the final vote on the courts 
is up to the Institutional Planning Com
mittee," Benson said. "But up till «|| 
recently, the courts had no student HI 
input. At least now we'll be able to 
work with the administration and give 
them the sutdnets' feelings." 
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TSC bio prof nets 
$40G grant 

BYPEGGYBALLMAN 

Marlene Kayne, associate professor of 
biology at Trenton State college, has been 
awarded a $40,000 grant by the National 
Science Foundation (NSF), for her research 
on the molecule tRNA, a bio-nucleic acid. 

The grant, which is for 24 months, is a 
renewal grant. Kayne had 
received a grant for^RNA research at the 
University of Pennsylvania, where she was 
instructor of biology. 

ACCORDING TO KAYNE, "tRNA 
research is new in the biology field. It was 
started about six years ago as a result of work 
done on the DN A molecule. There are only sir 

laboratories now actively studying tRNA in 
the United States. 

Kayne began her teaching career at TSC 
this September, and says she likes ^ the 
intimate atmosphere at Trenton State. She 
also feels that grants are good for colleges like 
Trenton. 

"The grant allows me to work during the 
summer and hire students to help me," said 
Kayne. "This gives them a change to get into 
the labs and work with new equipment. I even 
have a high school student working with me. 

Kayne says she feels that the time is ripe 
for small colleges to try and earn grants, 
especially at TSC. 

"With the addition of the new wing in the 
Nursing Building, it's (TSC) a perfect setting 
for grant research work," Kayne said. 

Poll sci student assists 
Ewing elderly 

TSC political science major, Robert security. One popular solution was to have a 
Cromwell, has been assisting a group of markln& system, which is an engraving of 
Ewing township citizens to develop a names or social security number on personal 
program, which may enable the township to belongings. 
receive federal funds. /Various crime prevention ideas are being 

Cromwell developed a two part discussed at this time. Cromwell is hopeful 
questionaire, which a senior citizens group for the group. He said, "Every town needs 
randomly distributed. The first part money and they see a wav of getting cash 
consisted of questions designed to determine from the federal government." 
perceived problems of t ownship residents. 
The second part requested suggestions to 
correct the Droblems. 

CROMWELL SAID THAT responses 
showd that many people expressed concern 
about breaking and entering, vandalism and 

Staff Photo by Michael Cm 
Lherie Coe, Dot tie Sisters of Ionian Sigma [L to r.J: Kann INovotny. 

Melanie Sprague,~"Kathy McUrae, Anne Toccacelli, Ginger Bonar, Lori Vecchione, 
and Lisa Bonneillo in powder puff demonstration. 

lonain mends a hurt car 
"Panic Auto Service" and included in this 

Vince Masiarelli, for an exam in his power were: changing tires, charging a ba tten-, 
mechanics II class, needed to teach some girls checking oil and anti-freeze, etc. A lot of dirt 
with no knowledge of cars, a lesson. So the and sparks, but all in all Ionian learned alot. 
sisters of Ionian Sigma volunteered their Maybe they won't open their own shop, tat 
time on Thursday night to learn a few basic now they can help guys when they get stuck 
tasks of car care. The lesson was entitled 0n the roadside. 

Grievance 
Continued from page three 

discriminatory violations, not grievances 
about unfair teachers," said Rydell. 

"The procedure is a good one, 
basically," said Yeager. "I only wish 
every academic department would set 
up a uniform grievance policy. That 
would make things easier." 

Presently, each academic department 
has a choice of what type of grievance 
procedures it will incorporate, according 
to Yeager. 

RSC guilty 
Continued from page four 

Employer-Employee Relations Act. 
The decision followed seven days of 

hearings in which Ramapo officials testified 
under oath, repeatedly denying that 
Horowitz's union activity had anything to do 
with the College's refusal to grant him 
tenure. The Hearing Officer "did not credit" 
the critical elements of their testimony. He 
found that Dr. Robert Christopher, Horo
witz's immediate supervisor, was hostile to 
Horowitz on account of hi s grievance work 
and that Christopher's recommendation 
against granting Horowitz tenure was 
"discriminatorily motivated." The Hearing 
Officer found that Dr. John Robert Cassidy, 
Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
"harbored discriminatory sentiment toward 
Horowitz and that his negative 
recommendation was "at least partially 
discriminatorily motivated." 

Faculty members at Ramapo College are 
part of a state-wide collective bargaining unit 
which includes the faculty and certain 
professional staff of all eight state colleges. 
The state-wide bargaining agents is the 
Council of New Jerse State College Locals 
NJSFT-AFT/AFL-CIO. Local 274 is one of 
the locals which form the Council. 

Marcoantonio Lacatena, President of t he 
council, hailed the decision. "This is not a 
unique case," he said. "Maybe the Horowitz 
decision will teach the presidents of n„r 
colleges and the bureaucrats in Trenton that 
they aren t above the law." 

"It's hard to imagine anyone who will not, 
in the end, turn on to 'The Turning Point'." 

-Richard Schickel, Time Magazine 

This film has it all...one of the year's big winners." 
-Gene Shalit, NBC-TV 

TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX Presents A HERBERT ROSS F ILM 
ANNE BANCROFT SHIRLEY MacWINE "THE TURNING POINT" TOM SKERRY 

Introducing 

MIKHAIL BARYSHNIKOVand LESLIE BROWNE Co-starring 

MARSHALL ™"PS0N ANTH0NY ZERBE-AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE 

NORA KAYE ARTHUR LAURENTS HERBERT ROSS and ARTHUR L AURENTS 
O'rect^ by H ERBERT ROSS PRINTS BY DE LUXE® NOW IN PAPERBACK FROM SIGNET 

MUSIC FROM THE MOTION PICTURE ON 20TH CENTURY RECORDS AND TAPES 
| PG | PARENTAL G UIDANCE S UGGESTED <g S»~ 

[ SOME MATERIAL MAY NOT Bf S UfTABE F FOR CHILDREN 
) 1tF7 2DTM CENTURY FOX 

Coming soon to a theatre near you. 
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Art Therapy: a new field 
BY REGAN BROWN 

She walks quietly among her students, 
bending down occasionally to give a word of 
encouragement or help out with a difficult 
line. Five students work intently over their 
drawing boards while a sixth stands at the 
front of the room, frozen into an exag
gerated model's pose. 

Suddenly the quiet is broken by a loud 
complaint: "I can't do this, I don't wanna try 
anymore. When I try to draw hands they 
always look like claws." The teacher walks 
over, explains how the human hand is put 
together, and praises another portion of the 
student's drawing. 

THIS SCENE COULD be taking place 
almost anywhere- in a second grade 
classroom, say, or at a YWCA art class for 
suburban housewives. The location of this 
particular class, though, is the dining room 
of a halfway house at Trenton Pschiatric 
Hospital. The six "students" are mentally ill 
men and women in their mid-20s to mid-40s, 
and the teacher is Sandy Sheret, the 
hospital's first fulltime art therapist. 
Sheret, a 1977 Trenton State College 
graduate, is the youngest person in room. 

How does she feel about the teacher-
student relationship that seems to prevail 
in the scene described above? "It's not 
usually that way," she said. "My goals vary 
tremendously according to the level of the 
group I'm working with." 

She explained that she deals with all 
types of mental patients in her art 
therapy sessions at the hospital. They 
range from young, intelligent patients 
who are on their way out of the 
hospital after a short stay to lower 
functioning chronic patients who, in 
many cases, have been in back wards 
of the hospital for years. 

With higher-functioning patients, she 
said, art therapy is used as a nonverbal 
means of expressing emotions, communicat
ing ideas and developing insights into the 
individual's problems. This often includes 
teaching patients the more complicated 
techniques involved in drawing, painting, 
sculpture and other media. 

Sheret's therapeutic goals include the 
development of s elf-realization, self-esteem 
and concentration. "I try to show patients 
that art can help them cope with their 

0 • 

Art therapist Sandy Sheret 

problems," she said. 
When working with lower-functioning 

patients, results aren't usually quite so 
dramatic, Sheret said. Art therapy is 
useful in developing motor coordination 
and reality contact, but "my goal for 
the night might be to have someone sit 
up in a chair for the whole session, or 
for me to hold someone else's attention 
for five minutes," she said. 

SHERET WAS HIRED as a fulltime art 
therapist at the hospital in June. She did 
her art theray internship (a requirement for 
the art therapy degree) there from January 
to May. As an intern, she worked mostly in 
the Vroom Building, New Jersey's only 
maximum security facility for the criminally 
insane. 

"Working in Vroom really scared me at 
first." she said. "The first time I entered the 

building, four doors had to be unlocked 
before I came in contact with any patients." 

COMMENTING ON HER internship, 
Sheret did not feel that she was well 
prepared for what she was doing. "There 
were four of us interning there at the same 
time," she recalled. "We each had our own 
group of patients to work with, and that 
was it- after a short volunteer orientation, 
we were completely on our own. 

"Short-staffing was one of our biggest 
problems. Sometimes we couldn't even hold 
our sessions because there weren't enough 
guards on duty." (Hospital regulations 
require two medical security offficers to be 
present at all group sessions.) 

As the hospital's first staff art therapist, 
Sheret joins a growing number of c reative-
arts therapists at Trenton Psychiatric 
Hospital. Grouped together under the 
newly formed department of rehabilitation 

8vl VILC3| LIICoC lllvl dplMo" uuuv.V| uiuoiVf 
art, horticultural and occupational 
therapists- are becoming important mem
bers of the treatment team. 

"ART THERAPISTS, AND all other 
creative-arts therapists, receive a great 
deal of psychological and diagnostic 
training," Sheret said. "Most people have a 
stereotyped vision of mental patients 
sitting around weaving baskets all day. 
That's just not the case." 

Sheret uses a wide variety of media in 
her sessions: clay, paint, pencil, chalk, 
charcoal, textiles and wood, to name a few. 
She conducts sessions in almost every 
section of the hospital. (Trenton Psychiatric 
Hospital serves over 1,100 patients from 
five New Jersey counties.) When she's not 
conducting a session, she is usually writing 
individual treatment plans and goals for 
upcoming sessions or attending in-service 
workshops with other rehabilitation staff 
members.. 

When asked what it's like to be the 
hospital's first art therapist, Sheret 
answered that her main problem is getting 
people to understand what art therapy is, 
and that it does have therapeutic value. 

I'VE MET WITH quite a bit of resistance, 
particularly from the medical staff," she 
said. "They view the so-called 'adjunctive' 
therapies as an intrusion upon the psychi
atrists' power. 

To gain acceptance, you really have to 
sell yourself and your product, and I don't 
like the idea of doing that." 

The hospital where Sheret works is over 
125 years old. The buildings are cramped 
and obsolete, the inmate staff ratio is low, 
and budget crises are a way of life. Do these 
conditions, and the work she does, depress 
her? After thinking a while, she answers: 

"The way a session goes really affects the 
rest of my day. When I was an art therapy 
intern here, I used to get really depressed 
because nothing ever seemed to happen in 
my sessions. I realize now that my goals 
were totally unrealistic. Now that I've 
learned to tailor my goals to each group and 
each individual I work with, I'm a lot more 
positive about what I'm doing. 

"One of the most valuable preparations I 
had for being an actual art therapist was .a 
personal development seminar I took in 
school. It prepared me as a person- I 
learned to deal with my own problems on 
my own instead of bringing them in to work 
with me. That's very important, I think. 
Without that training, I think the conditions 
around here would bother me a lot more 
than they do." 

BY DIANE ABARNO 

"I consider myself a 'watchdog' for 
students rights," Doreen Bierman, presi
dent of the Student Government Associa
tion, says. 

For example, she said, two-year battle to 
get approval for SGA-preferred scheduling 
from Dr. Jere Paddack, dean of students, 
changing their meeting day to Thursday 
allowing senators to attend other meeting 
on Wednesday. 

SHE EXPLAINED: "THIS will enable 
SGA members including myself to cover 

• other meetings on Wednesday afternoons 
and give more careful and informed 
attention to students' issues, when we met 
Thursdays now. 

Bierman, a criminal justice major, lost 
one battle to protect students' rights, she 
said. 

"I lost sight of my goals when Dr. 
Brower, college president, said the attorney 
on campus, Jay Rosner, could not be 
involved in litigation involving students 
suing other students or filing suit against 
the college. This was one of my major 
driving motives in trying to get the 
attorney on campus in the first place." 

The incident was not regarded as a total 
loss by Bierman because students did have 
more than before the lawyer was here 
to provide free legal counsel for 
problem's suits as giving advice, 
landlord disputes, etc. 

A definite win was getting the Pass-
Unsatisfactory grade reinstated, for the 
students. 

THE ACADEMIC POLICIES committee 
(APC), a standing committee, had 
voted to abolish it last May. 

Another loss which Bierman, a senior 
with a 3.3 cumulative average, experienced 
was the recent court ruling that the 
Student Finance Board is only "advisory", 
in nature and therefore not subject to the 
state Sunshine law which says the meeting 
of such a group delegating monies 
should be open to the public. 

"There will be forseeable budget cuts 
because of a decreased student 
enrollment." Bierman said, "and the 

SGA's volatile prez: 
"watchdog for student's right." 

'advisory' board will be limiting certain 
student organizations without 
representation. 

When asked if a ppeals to higher courts, 
would be made, Bierman said, "I'm not 
saying we will, but I'm not saying we won't 
either." She did say there was a lack of 
time and energy available to research the 
possibilities. 

Bierman, a long-haired blonde who works 
at International House of Pancakes 26 hours 
a week and carries 15 credits, says 
she is a "watchdog" over her own 
feeling too. She says she needs her 
executive board, Donna Greene, Joe 
Skirchak, Loren Benson, and Danny 
Dempsey to keep her in check. 

"I have a tendency to react immediately 
to a situation and can't conceal my 
emotions," Bierman said. "I'm glad I have 
four other people to stop me." 

When running for SGA president, 
Bierman had a hard time finding a 
vice-president because she wanted someone 
who had the qualities she lacked, another 
way of watching herself. "The executive 
board helps me from taking things personal
ly but I still do sometimes," she said. 

Bierman, who plans to attend law school 
and eventually become a judge, says she'd 
like to think she was being fair to all 
students. 

"I am in the students' interest and I want 
to do the right thing for everyone," she 
said. "That's why when I saw so many 
feelings about the indoor-tennis-court issue 
I suggested the referendum which was 
approved unanimously." 

The tennis court proposal called for 
$700,000 financing, $400,000 from local 
banks and the remaining $300,000 from 
Student Activities fund. It stirred great 
interest at last weeks' SGA meeting. 

BIERMAN FELT THE subsequent 
referendum was the only way to give 

Staff Photo By Norman Wright 
SGA President Doreen Bierman and the 

college judicial structure. 
students a chance to express their views of 
a $10 yearly court-reservation fee and a $3 
hourly rate. "That was the fairest thing I 
could do for the students," Bierman said 
seriouslv. 

The only unusual problem Bier
man has had as SGA president has been 
with men's response to her authority. "I 
don't see this as a major thing because I 
don't think in terms of male-female," she 
said. 

"When I was in high school I didn't look at 

it that way either. I was a jock, the captai 
of my softball team, but I never looked £ 
sex before personality or position, Bierma 
said, leaning back in her chair an 
stretching her legs across her desk. SI 
was wearing jeans, as she usually does. 

She took an interest in student gover 
ment only when she came to college. SI 
was a senator-at-large in her sophomo 
year, when she changed her major fro 
physical education to criminal justice. ! 

Continued on -page ten 
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Degree - after success for Carmignani 
BY SUE LAURENCIN 

Who goes to college while making 
$30,000 a year? 

One answer is Robert Carmignani, 
Mercer County director of pub lic works and 
senior at Trenton State College. 

CARMIGNANI, 37, IS completing his 
degree next semester with a major in 
business administration and a minor in 
political science. He has also attended 

"Rider College and Mercer County Com
munity College. 

A graduate of the once-existing Trenton 
Catholic High School, Carmignani was 
offered a job on the Catholic Monitor (a 
Catholic news publication) while still in high 

school. A priest and a teacher of 
"Carmignani's made the recommendation 
to the Monitor's editor. 

Carmignani had been thinking of 
attending Temple University until this 
opportunity came up. His only writing 
experience was with his high school paper. 

*- In 1962, a few years after starting on the 
Monitor, Carmignani was offered the posi
tion with the Trentonian, where he worked 
for two years, first covering sports and then 
city government. 

SAM provides for 
business majors 

Sixty business administration majors at 
Trenton State College are members of the 
TSC chapter of SAM, the Society for 
Advancement of Management. Chapter 
induction ceremonies were held in the TSC 
Student Center in November. Robert 
Butler, chairman of the board of the 
Philadelphia senior chapter, spoke. 

Affiliated with the American Manage
ment Association, campus chapters provide 
members with a realistic picture of the 
problems, objectives, policies and proce
dures involved in business. 

Membership in SAM entitles students to 
attend senior chapter meetings in Phila
delphia, giving them opportunities to 
interact with practicing managers. 
Members also attend seminars, receive 
monthly publications and have access to 

JL 
BY PAT CALABRIA 

tk Th/ ".,EE, Alumni dinner was held 
1 hursday in the Student Center, and 
once again it was a big success. 

Une student commented, "I was 
really looking forward to the dinner 
and it was better than I expected It 
gave me a chance to see the people 
who graduated last year, and find out 
where they are working." 

They really gave me some good 
£e™. h°W l° """ * i0b'" "» 

find a job they did, all of And 
them. 

The Electronics Engineering Tech
nology department can boost 100 per
cent employment of its alumni. 

All past graduates are considered 
alumni and attempts are presently 
being made to start an Alumni Associ
ation. 

Anyone interested should contact 
Prolessor James Thorton, third floor 
Nursing Building 

women's 
medical center Confidential 

Sen/ice 

birth 
control 

counseling 

free 
early detection 

pregnancy testing 

outpatient 
abortion 
facility 

(215) 265-1880 
Call Collect 
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-assistant for Dress relations. 
He held that position for four years, until 

Mayor Armenti's defeat in 1970. 
Thep followed a three-year term as clerk 

to the board of freeholders, before the big 
-step in 1974 when Carmignani was 
appointed Mercer County administrator. 

July of 1976 brought him to his present 
-position with the public works division. 

Carmignani does not appear eager to 
•leave his post in Mercer. "I'd be just « 
happy to stay here," he said, "but you never 
know." 

- HE WAS THEN hired by the Trenton 
Times, where he also covered city govern
ment, the board of education, and feature 
stories. 

In 1966, newly elected Mayor Carmen 
•Armenti asked Carmignani to be his 

EVEN AFTER 11 years' experience in 
government, Carmignani says that courses 
at the college have broadened his- know
ledge and improved his job performance. 

With a Monday-through-Friday, 8:30-4:30 
,work schedule, Carmignani attends only 
night classes. He says he has had many 
"top" professors who have been helpful and 
understanding as his day does not always 
end when it's supposed to. 

HIS VARIOUS JOBS have given him 
many experiences. Waiting a few years to 
go to college has worked to his advantage 
he feels. "I wasn't ready to go right out 01 
high school," he said. 
- Carmignani said he's met a lot of people 
who've helped him in his job. Dick Coffee 
Democratic chairman for the state and 
Mercer County, and Arthur Sypek, county 
director, "have been a big help to me," he 
said. 

Carmignani says his salary is an 
exception rather than the rule. 
"Sometimes," he said, "I sit down and 
realize this is really incredible." 

SAM films and other learning aids, 
provides a resume service for , sen ior 
students, thus giving future graduates a 
greater exposure in the job market. 

Plans for second semester activities 
include a roster of speakers on marketing in 
the 70's personnel techniques, purchasing 
and procurement, and problems in 
management today. The group has 
scheduled several movies. 

The TSC chapter of SAM is advised by 
Dr. William Feldbaumer and Scott Linn, of 
the TSC business administration faculty. 
Officers are: John Wandishin, president; 
Diane Ferrante, secretary; Allen Stein, 
treasurer; Anita Foster, communications 
coordinator; Larry Oetjengerdes, Steve 
Zegas, Bill Mount, and Neil Ross, all 
assistant communications coordinators. 

Although school has taken time away 
from his family, Carmignani says his wife 
and three children have all been 
understanding. 

'Watchdog' 
His wife and he realize that getting his 

degree is a "reality of life." He is 
kn appointed official and although Mercer 
County is a long-time Democratic strong
hold, should a move become necessary, it 
would be a lot easier with a degree. He 
would someday like to add a master's 
degree in public administration, but does 
not want to travel as far as Rutgers or 
Philadelphia to pursue it. 

Continued, from page seven 
her junior year Bierman held the position of 
speaker of the house and junior class 
president. 

"I've learned a lot through my exper
iences that will help me in the future," she 
said. "I know, and am still learning how to 
deal with people. A friend once told me that 
you have to smile at them and kick them i n 
the ass at the same time," Doreen Bierman 
said, smiling. 

$4000 SIIPEND 

The Intern Program 
for Teachers at 

Bankstreet 
leading to a 

Master of Science Degree 
in Education 

Bank Street College's Intern Program for 
Teachers was developed for students with 
financial need who wish to pursue careers in 
education. This one-year, full-time program 
combines course work with a supervised 
classroom internship and fulfills most state 
requirements for permanent certification. 

If you have an undergraduate degree and/or 
some teaching experience, you may qualify, 

or more information on this and other Bank 
ree programs in education and the human 

services, call Phyllis Haldeman, Director of 
Admissions at (gig) 663-7g00 ext. 313 op 
mail the coupon below. 

BANK STREET COLLEGE 
Office of Admissions 
610 West 112th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10025 

C 6 

Please send me more information 
Programs at Bank Street College. on Graduate 

Name 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

/ \ 
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THE PEACE CORPS MAKES THINGS GROW 

weave belts, wall 
hangings and purses. 

BYTHERESA TURNER 

As she helps a cooperative of Indian women 
in Guatemala to profit by their weaving skills, 
Peace Corps volunteer Carol Woychowski, a 
'75 TSC graduate, also is aiding them in 
strengthening the fabric of their community. 

As land becomes scarcer in the South 
American nation, "the Indians find it harder 
and harder to survive as they traditionally 
were accustomed to," says Woychowski, 23, 
of Toms River. "With the artisan co-ops 
they are able to earn their survival at home 
rather than go to the coast during the 
harvest times." 

"THIS MAKES A big difference to the 
community in many ways," she said. "For one 
the children can attend school and their 
health isn't so endangered." 

Living in a house with no electricity, she 
works in an artisan's cooperative in the 
village of Jacaltenango. The co-op members 

Woychowski's job is handling 
accounting and includes teaching typing ana 
accounting to some of the officers. She 
speaks Spanish in her work and her 
everyday life, and is studying the local 
indian language, Jacalteca, "every morning 
in my home. Speaking the Indian language 
has brought me a lot closer to my 
community." 

Most of the people of Jacaltenango are 
Indian, direct descendants of the Mayas 
whose famed culture flourished in Guatemala 
at one time, and Woychowski finds them 
"very friendly. I feel very comfortable with 

N.J. Vets qualify for 
tuition credit 

BY LOUIS N.BAILEY 

For the 1977-78 school year, funds have 
been made available for the Veterans 
Tuition Credit Program. Awards will pay 
eligible veterans a maximum of $200 
annually for full-time students and $100 for 
part-time students as provided by regula
tions and available appropriations. Award 
amounts may not exceed tuition charge. 

The following qualifications are needed to 
be eligible for the program: 

1. Veteran of the Armed Forces of the 
United States who is or was eligible for 
veterans educational assistance pursuant to 
federal law and was seperated from active 
duty after December 31, 1960. 

2. Legal resident of the state of New 
Jersey. 

a. At the time of induction in to the 
Armed Forces or 

b. At the time of discharge from active 
duty, or 

c. Currently enrolled in an approved 
state approved agency course of study at 

Magical musical mystery tour 
If the winter finds you wandering 

around campus loaded with books and feeling 
like you've been quizzed to death-take a 
break with this magical musical mystery 
tour! It's brought to you by the angels at 
Helena Rubenstein, makers of "Heaven 
Sent," the country's leading youth fragrance. 
These are special "top of the pops" favorites 
all cleverly suggesting some celestial doings. 
From the song line given, see if you can guess 
the songtitle and recording artist. This is one 
quick quiz you won't mind taking! 

A."I swear she must believe it's all heaven 
sent." 

B.'Tsn't she pretty, truly the angels' best." 

C."Other eyes see the stars up in the skies, 
But for me they shine within your eyes." 

' D."Open up the heaven in your heart and 
let me be." 

E."I wanna take you to heaven, that would 
make mv day complete." 

F."Heavenlv surrender, sweet afterglow. I 
give up my heart to you now. Angel don't 
go-" 

(answers) 
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Attention Males 
EARN EXTRA MONEY 

$ 100.00per month 
Join Our Plasma Program 

Female Programs Also Available 

Somerset Laboratories, Inc. 
941 Whitehorse, Mercerville Rd. 
Trenton, N J* Phone 585-8600 

Mon.-Fri. 9:00am-5:00pm 

them. 
I really like 
their culture." 

Mexico sits outside 
her back window and 
mountains surround her village. She does her 
laundry by hand and shops for food at the local 
open market. For relaxation she reads, 
writes letters, practices the guitar, or 
develops pictures in the dark room of the local 
Maryknoll hospital. 

AS ONE OF about 150 Peace Corps 
volunteers serving there in a wide variety of 
development projects, her two-vear 
assignment in Guatemala ends in November 
1978. 

The Peace Corps is part of ACTION, the 

any eligible academic, professional or 
vocational institution in the United States 
provided such institution has a written 
agreement with the New Jersey Depart
ment of Higher Education. 

federal agency 
for volunteer service 

established in 1971 to administer volunteer 
programs at home and overseas. This winter, 
the Peace Corps is recruiting more than 800 
new volunteers to help meet basic human 
needs in Latin America, Africa, Asia and the 
Pacific. 

For additional information contact the 
Office of Veterans Affairs at our new 
location in the Phelps Annex, or by 
telephone at 771-2571 or 771-2572. 

Mozarts Requlum 
BY KAREN HUMPHRIES 

The Trenton State College chorus 
accompanied by the 30-piece chamber 
orchestra, under the direction of Dr. Martin 
LeBeau presented Mozart's "Requiem" in D 
minor, December 6 in Kendall Hall. 

The performance was executed master
fully by the group and surely intrigued the 
audience. One didn't have to be an avid 
listener or admirer of classical music to 
enjoy the Requiem mass. 

This fine composition was very complex 
to perform and demanded complete cooper
ation the entire semester from the 80-voice 
chorus in preperation for the difficult fugal 
portions of the score. Soloists were David 
Balogh, Alan Cray, Robert Parish, James 

Smith, Grayson Van Camp, Jane Wasser, 
Shauaun WestenDerger, and Barbara 
Yulick. 

Mozart had completed the first two and 
a sketch of the remaining 11 movements of 
the Requiem at the time of his death. The 
composition was completed by his student 
Franz Xavier Sussmayer, but maintained 
Mozart's style. Many believed that Mozart 
was composing this "great work of m usical 
literature," as described by Dr. LeBeau, for 
his own requiem mass. It was later learned 
that it was to be composed for Count 
Walsigg Zustuppach. 

The chorus and orchestra also performed 
the "Requiem" in the Fine Arts Theatre at 
Rider College, December 7. 

"Both performances went well and I was 
proud of and congratulate the orchestra and 
chorus for a job well done," commented 
LeBeau. 

Student dies as 
result of injuries 

Douglas Friedman, a junior from 
East Brunswick died early Thursday 
evening at William Kessler Memorial 
Hospital as a result of injuries 
received in the fatal car crash that 
took the lives of four other Trenton 
State recreation majors on November 
16. 

The crash occurred when the 
students were returning to campus 
from a recreation workshop held in 
conjunction with the League of 
Municipalities in Atlantic City. 

According to a hospital spokesman, 
Friedman had never regained 
consciousness since the accident. 

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY arvL •w codNtRV CRICKET 
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ZODIAC NEWS BRIEFS 
Dauntless," 

the pot killer 
(ZNS) If yo u happen to see a coast guard 

ship with neat rows of marijuana leaves 
painted across its bow, you are not imagining 
things. 

The "Dauntless," a coast guard cutter 
operating along the Florida coasts, currently 
boasts one big and 11 smaller five-pointed 
cannabis leaves on its bow, each one 
symbolizing a marijuana "kill" on the high 
seas. 

Commander John Uithol says that a leaf is 
added after each major pot seizure. The big 
leaf, the commander explains, memorializes 
the seizure of the "Night Train," a freighter 
apprehended with 54 tons of th e evil weed 
aboard. 

Your name in 
the clouds 

(ZNS) As if there were'nt enough 
commercials around these days, a New York 
company has announced plans to being 
writing advertising messages on clouds in the 
sky. That's right, on clouds. 

A company called Laser Physics claimes it 
has perfected a laser beam technique that 
permits words and even complete sentences 
to be emblazoned on clouds at night, 
remaining fully visible even during a 
rainstorm. A Laser Physics spokesperson 
says that individual words can be as large as 
two miles square, depending on the height of 
the cloud cover. 

The Village Voice, which broke the story, 
says that one night's fee for your message on 
clouds above a major city runs about $5000 
(dollars). 

Hypnosis 
increases 
bust size 
(ZNS) A Fort Wayne, Indiana, physician 

claims that 22 or his female patients were able 
to increase the size of their breasts by an 
average of nearly one-and-a-half to two 
inches simply by employing hypnosis and 
visual imagery. 

Doctor Richard Williard says that the 
average bustline increased by 1.37 inches 
after the 22 volunteers used hypnosis to 
stimulate increased blood flow through their 
chests. 

The doctor contends that hypnosis can 
affect the flow of blood to certain organs and 
that this results in enlargement of those 
organs. He adds that although breasts were 
used in this particular experiemnt, he is 
confident other organs in the body could be 
affected in the same way. 

Atomic 
waste 
deadly danger 

(ZNS) A new report prepared by 
university of California physicist doctor John 
Gofman says that the "insoluable problem" 
with nuclear power is what he calls "the 
inevitable loss" of some radioactivity during 
the transport of atomic wastes to final 
disposal sites. 

Gofman, a member of the committee for 
nuclear responsibility, says his calculations 
indicate that even a safe and efficient nuclear 
disposal system will result in 200,000 
additional cancer deaths in the United States 
each year. 

He says-he bases his calculations on the 
assumptions that there will eventually be 
1000 operating nuclear plants in t he united 
States, and that there is a 99.9 percent 
"containment perfection" at every stage of 
handling the wastes until they are disposed 
of. 

Under these assumptions, he says, enough 
radioactivity will leak or escape into the 
environment to cause about 200,000 extra 

human cancer fatalities per year. Gofman 
contends that government and nuclear 
industry leaders are diverting public 
attention away from what he calls "a certain 
public health disaster" by focusing the 
debate solely on the final disposal quesiton. 

Who 
killed 
Kennedy 

(ZNS) The FBI is currently in the process of 
releasing some 80,000 pages of documents 
relating to the 1963 assassination of 
President Kennedy. 

One of t he first of t hose documents to be 
made public this week reveals that just hours 
after Lee Harvey Oswald was killed, the FBI 
secretly decided to launch a public relations 
campaign to convince America that Oswald 
was the lone assassin of the President. 

This is spelled out in a memo obtained this 
week by assassination researcher and writer 
Tom Miller. The memo in question was 
written on November 24,1963, just 48 hours 
after Oswald's arrest, by assistant FBI 
director Alan Belmont. 

The Belmont memo, written to other FBI 
assistant directors says, "We will set forth 
the items of e vidence to make it clear that 
Oswald is the man who killed the President." 

Belmont goes on to say that the FBI 
should convince Americans that Oswald 
was solely responsible for the shooting, that 
he was a Marxist, that he had been a 
defector to Russia, and that he was a 
member of the "Castro-supported" fair play 
for Cuba committee. 

Belmont also instructs in his memo that 
two special agents of the FBI in Washington 
be immediately sent to Dallas to coordinate 
the effort to convict Oswald in the minds of 
the American public. 

Are punk 
rockers 
punks??? 
(ZNS) What do criminals and rock stars 

have in common? We're not really sure, but 
apparently police around the world think 
there's a sililarity betweed the two. 

It was recently reported that British rock 
star Peter Gabriel was taken into custody by 
Swiss police who though that the musician 
and his band were terrorists. Gabriel and his 
crew were later released. 

Now, Cashbox magazine is reporting that 
the British punk rock group, the Vibrators, 
were also recently mistaken for a gang of 
terrorists when the band was touring in West 
Germany. Members of the Vibrators were 
detained by police until they could prove to 
the authorities they were punks rather than 
terrorists. 

Not wanting to outdone by the Germans, 
New York's finest recently grabbed British 
singer and composer Alan Price as he was 
driving to appear at a concert in New York. 
The police has apparently mistaken Price and 
his band for a group of wanted bank robbers 
who had held up a Manhattan Bank on 
Halloween night.-Zodiac 

Radioactive 
waste to 
the moon 

(ZNS) The United States government, 
which has been searching in vain for a met hod 
to dispose of radioactive wastes, is once again 
looking into the possibility of rocketing the 
waste products into deep space. 

New Mexico Senator Harrison Schmitt 
says that the blasting ot atomic wastes into 
permanent solar orbits will be discussed 
during upcoming hearings in Washington 
before the senate subcommittee on science, 
technology and space. 

A previous proposal to use outer space as a 
.adioactive dumping ground was dropped 
several years ago after it was determined 
that an accident during lift-off might 
contaminate large areas of the earth's 
atmosphere. 

Newspaper 
shortage 
(ZNS) It's shortage time again, and this 

time it's not money, sugar, or even fuel. It s 
old newspapers. 

The American Paper Institute is claiming 
that there is a critical shortage of old 
newspapers, which can be used for recycling 
purposes in the United States. 

The institute says that the problem is not 
really that there is a shortage of old 
newspapers, but that only 25 percent of the 
papers we read are eventually recycled. 

The paper lobby claims, instead, that most 
of the papers just wind up in landfills and 
incinerators, wasting both natural resources 
and scarce landfill space. 

The institute warns that unless more 
people begin recycling newspapers many of 
the 225 recycling mills in the country could be 
forced to shut down before the end of the 
year. 

The institute has some good news too. It 
says that many groups which are currently 
recycling papers are making as much as 
$100,000 a year by collecting old newspapers. 

U.N. 
petition for 
male rights 
(ZNS) An international male liberation 

group called "Men's Equality Now" has 
petitioned the United Nations to investigate 
what it claims are sexist divorce laws in the 
US and Canada. 

In a petition to the UN's human rights 
commission in Geneva, the men's group 
charges that North American divorce laws 
viciously discriminate against males. 

According to the petition, in its words, 
"Fathers are persecuted, criminalized, 
jailed, disenfranchised of the children, 
destroyed financially and emotionally 
enslaved." It claims that a study of 40.000 
divorces in seven states showed "an obvious 
sex bias in favor of the female party." The UN 
commission accepted the petition without 
comment. -Zodiac 

CIA 
reveals 
UFO info 

(ZNS) A Maryland-based UFO research 
group says it has used provisions of the 
Freedom of Information Act to obtain a 
censored but detailed account of a strange 
"flying saucer" incident that occurred over 
Iran last fall. 

The National Investigations Committee on 
Aerial Phenomena (NICAP) says pentagon 
reports indicate the incident occurred 
north west of Teheran on September 19,1976. 

An official US military report on the 
sighting, later circulated to the CIA, the US 
National Security Agency and the White 
House, indicates the incident began when 
ground observers spotted an intensely-
bright craft hovering above an Iranian 
military base. 

According to the report, an F-4 fighter jet 
was dispatched to investigate, only to find its 
communication and instrumentation 
systems went completely dead as it 
approaced the UFO. 

A second F-4 is said to have "acquired a 
radar lock' on the unidentified craft, 
estimated by the radar crew to be about the 
size of a 707 tanker." The pilot in the second 
jet is reported to have seen a small ship-like 
object suddenly shoot from the larger UFO 
and speed directly at his plane. The reports 
indicate that when the F-4 attempted to fire a 
communications and instrumentation 
systems also went dead. 

The Defense Department account says the 
small ship turned suddenly and rejoined the 
'Mother craft," which then sped away. The 
report indicates that the various maneuvers 
were witnessed by ground observers, pilots 
and by radar crews. 

Mickey Mouse 
team ignores 
environment 

(ZNS) The Environmental Action 
Foundation reports that Exxon USA a nd 
Walt Disney Productions have teamed up to 
circulate a children's comic book that 
promotes nuclear energy and increased o il 
drilling while reportedly ignoring 
environmental costs and problems. 

The name of the comic book in question is 
"Mickey Mouse and Goofy Explore Energy." 

The environmental ETOUD reports that four 
million copies of the comic book 
already been circulated. Many of them 
have been given away at fairs and through 
public school "educational programs." 

According to Environmental Action, tne 
comic book story is narrated by a character 
"strongly reminiscent of the international 
symbol for atomic energy." The book, in the 
words of the foundation, 'omits any 
discussion of costs or environmental 
impacts." 

Exxon, in the meantime, labels the comic 
books "an overwhelming success." says an 
Exxon spokesperson, "This has been a f un 
project." -Zodiac 1 

Wonderwine! 
(ZNS) Italian winemakers are asking the 

common market to ban an inexpensive 
powder that turn water into wine. 

It all started when Donald Pilla, a Canadian 
systems analyst, figured there had to be an 
easier way than stomping on grapes to 
produce home-made wine. After seven years 
of research, Pilla developed what he ca lls 
"Wonderwine," a powder that, when mixed 
with sugar and water and left to ferment for 
28 days, produces a libatior *hat could force 
many winemakers out of 1 isiness. 

An Italian wine expert ays that the fin: 
Droduct has "excellent bouquet and taste, 
However, a British wine connosseur 
disagrees, saying of the wonderwine: "Its 
exactly the sort of thing you would expe ct 
from an accountant." 

Kellog sues 
for 
Sugar Pops 
(ZNS) The Kellogg Company reports it 

may take "legal action" against the American 
Dental Association after the dental group 
suggested that pre-sweetened cereals are 
harmful to children's teeth. 

The dispute started when the Kellogg 
Company staged a massive media blitz last 
November 15. Kellogg's newspaper ads 
stated that what it calls "ready-sweetened 
cereals are not harmful to children. 

The ADA countered by saying that^ the 
Kellogg's claims were "misleading, k 
warned that many breakfast cereals are at 
least 50 percent sugar and can be very 
damaging to teeth. The dental group added 
that many of the sweetened cereals are eated 
as snacks, and that "sticky sweets eaten 
between meals are particularly dangerous to 
dental health." 

As a result of all this, Kellogg says it may 
sue the ADA. In the meantime, one of the 
newest kiddie cereals on the market is one 
called "Cookie Crisp." It's 45 percent sugan, 
and is shaped like tiny littly cookies. Tne 
"Cereal" comes in two flavors-vanilla water 
and chocolate chip. 
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Neal" 
Eisenstein 

Student Profile 

What does a student representative 

to the Board do? 

Staff Photo By Pat Calabria 

BY MARGARET REILLY 
Neal Eisenstein, said he thinks eventual

ly there will be student members on the 
Board of Trustees, being "part of the 
decision making process." 

Eisenstein, a senior criminal justice 
major, is the first student representive to 
the Board of Trustees at Trenton State 
College. 

EISENSTEIN WAS ELECTED by the 
student body in June, he holds the position 
as student representative until April. 

"I think it (the Board of Trustees) was 
really 'hungry' for student impressions in 
issues. The Board wanted to find out what 
student life was all about," said Eisenstein. 

Eisenstein became interested in the 
position the end of his sophomore year. 

"When I was a second semester sopho
more I had heard some rumblings about a 
student representative to the Board. Hav
ing a student voice on the highest policy

making level of t he college fascinated me," 
said Eisenstein. 

Eisenstein directed his efforts toward 
learning about the various organizations 
and offices on the campus in order to "know 
the system." 

"TO WORK IN a bureaucracy, you 
have to know how the system works," said 
Eisenstein. 

Eisenstein said he has been "very 
impressed" with the Board. 

"The members of the Board are all 
seriously concerned with the institution and 
in particular student life, he said. 

During a Board of T rustees meeting (the 
Board generally meets every six weeks), 
time is set aside for Eisenstein to speak on 
issues. The Board is given a written 
statement on everything Eisenstein speaks 
about. Eisenstein has no voting power on 
the Board. 

"My purpose is to make the Board aware 
of the needs of the students and student 
issues," said Eisenstein. 

EISENSTEIN MEETS WITH the 
Student Government Association and other 
jstudent organiation leaders to discuss 

various issues and the position he will t^ke 
at Board meetings. 

"I try to keep up a continuous feedback of 
where students are coming ffom," said 
Eisenstein. 

After graduation Eisenstein hopes to 
enter the law field, preferably criminal law. 
Eisenstein's summers have been spent 
working at the college as part of d ormitory 
security, and working in Atlantic City as a 
special police officer. He has also been a 
student representative to several standing 

committees at the college. Currently living 
off-campus Eisenstein hopes to move on 
campus next semester, "I'm here all the 
time anyway," Eisenstein said. 

Eisenstein said he'd like to see more 
students attend Board meeting, "just to 
attend." Most students that are there he 
said are covering the meeting for class 
assignments. 

"Manv students have misconceptions 
about the Board. They see earth-shattering 
decisions being made at these meetings and 
don't realize all the thought that goes into 
decisions before they are made," he said. 

ALTHOUGH IT'S THE chief policy 
making body on campus, it has limitations, 
said Eisenstein. 

"The President of the college and the rest 
of the administration decide upon and 
impliment the normal every day decisions 
that effect this campus," he said. 

according to Goewey. "We're only able to 
admit one out of five in business that are interested 
in that area," said Goewey. 

BYRONBARTLETT 
Dr. Gordon Goewey's role in shaping the 

academic systems at Trenton State spreads 
itself over a wide area. 

As vice-president for Academic Affairs, 
Goewey and his office staff handle the area 
of instructional programs, degree pro
grams, academic policies, budgeting, and 
all faculty and support personnel. 

BEFORE COMING TO the college in 
June 1972, Goewey had spent the previous 
twenty three years at the State University 
College of Arts and Sciences in Geneseo, 
New York, where he was chairman of the 
music department, director of summer 
sessions, and dean of graduate studies. 

"Normally, anyone who moves into the 
mainstream of academic administration 
aspires for a presidency," said Goewey, 
adding that he recieved such offers from 
other institutions that wished his services. 
"I'm not sure that I necessarily want to do 
that right now. I'm happy with Trenton 
State," Goewey added. 

In coming to academic decisions, Goewey 
stressed that "I can't make a 
myself but functionally the president and 
board would go along with my decision. I 
can only recommend to the president and 
the board of trustees." 

Goewey said that most of his office's 
effort in the past two years has been 
devoted to developing the graduate 
programs, specifically in developing a MS in 
management and nursing, and a MED in 
curricular instruction. At the under
graduate level, Goewey said the possibility 
of a communication arts major is being 
looked at. 

Along with President Brower and several 
other adminstrators, Goewey is also teach
ing a section of the Freshman Seminar, 
which, offered for the first time this year, 
helps the incoming class with an introduc
tion to college life. The classes have beeii 
met with mixed reactions from freslimen. 
Goewey says he "isn't sure yet," how 
successful the course is, which is the first 
class he has taught in five years. "There'll 
be certain sessions that were of great value, 
and some that were not," said Goewey. 

GOEWEY SAID THAT in recent years 
the academic interests of incoming students 
have shifted. "Trends started a few years 
ago stressing the professional and career 
oriented programs," said Goewey. "We're 
only able to admit one out of five in business 

Eisenstein 
record library. 

Staff Photo By John MUrtmo 

browsing at WISH'S 

that are interested in that area." 
Along with the business and nursing 

programs, Goewey said that technology and 
nursing "are rapidly growing programs. It's 
at the point where we're limited by our 
facilities." 

Goewey lives in Ewing and relaxes 

outside of his office attending operas, plays, 
and social dances with his wife. "I still have 
a lot of years interest in music," he said, 
adding that he plays the trumpet and the 
french horn. Goewey said he found the TSC 
music department a "fine program," and 
with a strong interest in jazz, he thinks 

Tony DiNicola's Jazz Lab is "a good group. 
Tony's done a fine job." 

"I've been pretty happy at TSC. There's 
all kinds of opportunities for program 
development. It's a pretty open campus," 
said Goewey. "It's basically a good school, a 
lot better than many people think it is." 

Goewey and ex-faculty Senate Presi dent Enid Campbell. 
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The college is changing, 
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Editorials 

Remove ignorance 
After reading last week's column written by members of the 

American Criminal Justice Association(ACJA) and this week's letter 
by Ray Burroughs and Steve Graber of the Engineering Club, we're 
sure we could think of several dirty, rotten adjectives to describe 
our impressions of Sheila Fleishman, College Disciplinary Officer 
(CDO) and the All College Disciplinary Board (ACDB). 

But that probably wouldn't do much of anything. If we can't 
change the attitudes of the people running the judicial system, then 
we should change the system. Hopefully, TSC President Clayton 
Brower will establish an ad-hoc committee before the first of the 
year to do just that. 

At a meeting of the college senior staff and student leaders 
several weeks ago, the president said such a committee would be 
formed and would have the power to recommend changes. 

Certainly, we hope these recommendations will be taken seriously 
and not merely be an administrative illusion designed to pacifv the 
students of TSC. 
. The last committee that was established regarding the college 
judicial structure was only a token committee that recommended 
changes and was ignored on the major issues, the Dean of Students, 
Jere Paddack, knew what he wanted, and that was enough freedom 
to make creative interpretations in the loop-hole ridden document 
that we are now infected with. 

We can not speak for the Student Government Association (SGA), 
the ACJA or any other student organization. However, we can 
promise that the editors of The Signal will not be satisfied until 
a decent judicial structure can be established. 

The Signal has severely criticized the judial structure for the past 
two years, and at times it seemed our words were ignored by the 
blinded vision of an apathetic campus community. Now finally, some 
other people are rallying to the cause in supporting our position 
when previously we were alone in our frustration. 

In last week's ACJA column featuring an interview with Nick 
Chiarkas of the Criminal Justice Department and Sheila Fleishman of 
Student Development Services, the latter declined to elaborate on the 
Felix Farenga case. By convicting Farenga without evidence, the 
ACDB raped our right to due process as guaranteed by the 
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution. 

Two-hundred years ago, Americans fought and spilled their blood 
for the same freedom which Dean Jere Paddack and his assistant 
puppet, Sheila Fleishman, denied Farenga. No compassion whatsoever 
was shown for this man. 

By admitting evidence during deliberations, the ACDB displayed 
warped perception of justice, distorting the concept of due process to 
merely S judicial masturbation, i.e. a phoney substitution for the real 
thing. 
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Underscoring our distress at this fiasco is the apparent lack^f 
concern by the college's highest administrator, President Clayton 
Rrnwp? Desoite the incompetant blunders advocated by his airhead 
assocktes^n the past, wePalways, fe t that the present was our 
last bastion of hope for students rights. . . 

However the Felix Farenga case made it quite clear in our minds 
that Brower can no longer be trusted as vanguard for the students 
of TSC Although we still respect the president for the many 
litife contributions he has made to TSC, we have "lingerin 
reservations" as to his credibility concerning the future of the 

Ca^UShopeiCthatP this ad-hoc committee to be established by Brower 
will make constructive recommendations to the president, and not be 
an exercise in frustration as was the previous judicial committee 

mfrtmiast year's Judicial Committee meetings, the students and 
facultv attempted in vain to sew up every loophole and create som e 
sort of concrete guidelines that would not allow the Dean to insti
tute his perverted perceptions of "responsibility and rights." It was, 
however, futile. . , , 

Those of us who were on that committee tried desperately to 
create a fair and equitable system and not the grossest example o f 
psuedo-justice that exists today. 

We were used by the Dean of Students so he could say that he 
had student-faculty input to come up with the present system. Now 
many of us are ashamed to ever have been a part of Paddock's 

Pl<Paddack's plot was to create a system which gives him unlimited 
power to bounce students out without any attempt to re-educate 
them. Paddack and his staff failed to distinguish between 
re-orientation and suspension. According to past hearing, they are 
one in the same. 

We are disturbed at Sheila Fleishmans unwillingness to alter her 
philosophy concerning the process. She told a Signal editor last week 
that she "like the process because it was workable" and saw no 
reason for it to be changed despite the controversy over the 
Farenga bungling. 

We demand that both Fleishman and Paddack be removed from 
the judicial process completely and that someone other than Student 
Development person handle these disciplinary hearings, as that office 
has proven its ignorance of civil liberties. 

Above all, we must stress that freedom can not be compromised. 
It must be guaranteed. 

Therefore, we agree with the wisdom displayed by our Founding 
Fathers. We do not agree with ignorance. -WLH/JRP 

Changing of the guard 
Every year The Signal holds elections to establish the next y ear's 

editorial board. Last year The Signal was criticised by an adminis
trator for having "super secret" elections that perpetuate a very el ite 
status quo. 

Three weeks ago The Signal opened the elections to the student 
body, as has been done every year, but not because of pressure 
from the college administration. 

The Signal has always opened the elections to the general public 
for we feel, the best and only the best should lead the paper for 
the upcoming year. 

The elections are held with only the members of the present 
editorial board voting for the next year's board. This is done to 
insure that the student's voice, it's newspaper will be in competent 
hands, and prevent the elections from evolving into a popularity 
contest. 

The Signal has been like a growing ciuid to most of us, who've 
assumed the role of parents. We've contributed a lot of our blood, 
sweat, and tears. The newspaper has come a long way, not because 
ol the efforts of one individual but because The Signal this year has 
hfetory S with 'he most talented staff assembled in our long 

As Parents, the present editorial board wants something better for 
our child that we have nursed and spent many sleepless nights 
rying o improve. The present editorial board has confidence and 

iaith in the board for 78 to improve an already "excellent" product, 
according to the St. Bonaventure University Press national 
competition. 

The retiring board wishes the new parents of The Signal: Greg 
5™!n'ifet r J R°n Bartlett, managing editor; Peggy 

' arlyn Fedosh, Chris D'Amico, news, feature, and sports 
resP??tlvely; Wandishin and Joe Coyle, business and ad 
S' Norman Wright, photography editor; Betty Delgado, 

Elain Sannino, layout editor; and last, but not 
iSrt year Floatln v°ta, copy editor; the best of luck for the 

The retiring board would like to thank our advisors Nadine Shan-
"nevpr ^t^r' adY.isor Wilson Barto, and good friends Bob 
sunnort fll S? ai] J" StlTker "Tilt" Meyer for their help and 
Signal on the^streetf ** 88 ^ sle8Pless nights to Put The ted îsfyucc\tfryerdance T he Signal c ould not h avs wlebra" 
vp!rei^7Ul? lik®to con8Tatulate and thank The Signal staff for the 
mntriw/n • Puttmg UP with our own special brand of insanity and 
oa^r in tf • ?Ur success in making The Signal the best college paper in the state weekly or daily. 
for rnntwhi^?' WS to thank the students, our publishers, of TSC 
SrtSffvfinfn"/ ™g<X£ P0^10" of their Student Activities Fees that 
and allowing , » l Signal and for picking up the paper each week 

Your o,miLwS °,t>°°st circulation by two thousand over last year, 
paper worth^it 3 Praise make the whole ordeal of putting out the 

Thanks. 
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LEimj 
to the 
EDITOR 

Thanx ETX 
To The Editor: 

Dear Mr. Ed Nugent (ETX Service Chairperson): 

I want to thank you and your other fraternity brothers from Sigma Tau Chi: Mike 
Lippincott, Mike Gregory,Mike Veth and Jack Gorrine, for all the help you gave us in 
delivering Thanksgiving baskets to needy families. Without your assistance we would 
never have been able to get them all delivered by Wednesday noon! 

As you know, the canned goods were collected by the elementary and secondary 
students in the schools in the greater Trenton area. The turkeys were purchased with 
funds collected in the schools. This is a project at Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter. 

I understand that Mike Lippincott offered your services again at Christmas time for 
delivery of the baskets. I hope that he was not "speaking out of turn." We will probably be 
doing the delivery on Wednesday afternoon, December 21 and all day Thursday, December 
22. I will contact you as the time nears. 

Again, thank you. You were all just great with your help and enthusiasm! 

Sincerely, 
Phyllis H.  Driscoll 

Director, Youth Service Programs 

The Kopay 'rip-off* 
To The Editor: 

THIS IS A COPY OF THE LETTER SENT TO THE AGENCY THAT MADE DAVID 
KOPAY AVAILABLE TO US AS A GUEST SPEAKER. 

Dear Paula: 
On November 29,1977, David Kopay was a guest speaker at Trenton State College. I am 

told that he received an honorarium of one thousand dollars for this guest appearance. 
I believe this was an injustice to the Trenton State College Community. Mr. Kopay, in 

addition to being a poor and inarticulate speaker, presented nothing of substance or 
interest that warranted the fee he was paid. 

He mused on a few letters he received, presented a video-tape presentation on gay life in 
Seattle and San Francisco, circumvented nearly every question from the audience, clearly 
evidenced his discriminatory attitude toward women, transsexuals and transvestites; and 
proclaimed his intolerance and hatred for the Catholic Church. For this he was paid one 
thousand dollars! 

I would hope that you and your associates would put an end to this unconcionable "rip 
off." Mr. Kopay is clearly adding to the oppression of the very people he claims to 
represent as he continues to exploit their situation for his own personal monetary gain. 

With every best wish, I remain 
Respectfully yours, 

(Rev.) Vincent J. Inghilterra 
Chaplain 

Trenton State College 

Advisor 
indispensible 

To The Editor: 
It has come to our attention that you have terminated the position of cheerleading 

As members of the Trenton State Varsity Cheerleading Squad, we feel that you are 
making a big mistake. We fully understand the fact that certain restrictions must be made. 
However, terminating a coach's or an advisor's position should hardly be one of these 
budget restrictions. , 

All of the varsity teams including Girls' Basketball, Track, Volleyball, Gymnastics, etc. 
have a coach. The football, soccer, basketball, baseball, wrestling, swimming and fencing 
teams also have coaches. We seriously doubt that you would consider sending out these 
teams to renresent Trenton state without the suDDort. of a coach, now would vou?? So whv 
do you insist on sending Trenton State's Cheerleaders out to represent the school without 
an advisor also serves as a coach? We do consider ourselves as a varsity team, because we 
have practices, tryouts, and because we do represent the school. 

Michelle Emma "served as our advisor this 1977 football season. She did a fantastic job. 
She organized meetings, distributed our old uniforms, got us transportation to and from 
games, arranged practices and attended each practice, as well as every game. She is 
indispensable to our squad as a whole. 

She is a coach we can and do depend on. She has assisted us on many occasions and has 
proved to be an excellent coach. We feel that she should be kept on as our advisor and our 
coach because of the great job she had done. W also feel that she should be paid for it and 
not work with us voluntarily. 

Please consider what we have presented to you. We need Michelle Emma. Don t let us 
down!!! 

Thank vou for your time, and any help you can give us. 

Yours Very UNCHEERII LI A . 
Trenton State Varsity Cheerleading Squad 

Judicial questions 
To The Editor: 

We have some questions we feel can be answered through your media. It has come to 
the AnCon'n TV •e,nton Spate 9°'lege has some tega! policies and judicial guidelines that 
the All College Disciplinary Board has not, by any stretch of the imagination, adhered to 
We, of course, are referring to the Felix Farenga case. Comments on this case that we 
have heard are somewhat biased. We would like to know the entire story. 

Has the ACDB gone beyond its jurisdiction in the prosecution of this case? 
AfT)R InH^r .i'gn°n dU,C pr°Ti of law? From the arguments we have heard the 
student from him 86 p nary 0fflcer have taken the constitutional rights of a college 

tr±r*We Sec0nu,claS? cit[zens because we are students and have allowed the college to 
trample our rights into the ground, when any court in the state obviously would not' 
.•3fe records , . ? proceedings being withheld, when Mr. Farenga has already given 
his written consent to have these released' 

Do we run a "COLLEGIATE LEVEL KANGAROO COURT" at TSC? What's more will 
we as students tolerate this obvious injustice4^ 
in £ r™eif?Vhe f0/ the Students of TSC- t0 demand their rights as guaranteed 
weat ^ tn i ! 0r] u e Te' T s,ncerest h°Pe is that student apathy at TSC is not so 
immediately lnJustlce happen again and to correct this existing situation 

Sincerely, 
Ray Burroughs 
Vice-President, 
Steve Graber 

Secretary 
Engineers Club of TSC 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The response to this letter is rather li 
requires more space than allowed here to give it justice, 
the Editorial page. -WLH,JRP. 

and 
out 

Art class problem 
elementary? 

To The Editor: 

I am one of the students who _is presently enrolled in "Teaching Art in the 
Elementary Grades" which was supposed to have met on Mondays and Thursdays from 
11:50 -1:30. Without going into great detail, let me just give a brief synposis of what has 
occurred since October 31, when the quarter course was supposed to have begun. 

The class of 2 0 people arrived at the designated time and place. However, no instructor 
showed up. When one of us went up to the dean's office to inquire about the course, we 
were told to leave our names and phone numbers because ine ciaos was to oe rescheduled. 
The instructor could not meet during the assigned hours. 

Only a few people out of 20 received a call savine the class would be meeting on Tuesday 
from 7-10 p .m. They reported at that time and still no instructor was available. We later 
were told that the teacher was waiting in another room because of a change the registrar 
had made. 

Not knowing what to do, we went to the second scheduled class on Thursday at 11:50 at 
which time the chairperson of the art department, Dr, Norval Kern, informed us that the 
class would not be meeting at the scheduled time but would be rescheduled for any time 
after 4 p.m. on Tuesday. 

According to Kern, this change was officially made in August and we were supposed to 
have received notification of the change. Twenty people who were registered for this 
course never received this supposed letter. It was also brought to our attention that the 
same incident occurred first quarter. 

We were and still are extremely upset that this department had the nerve to have the 
same problem occur twice, especially when they have been aware of it since August. The 
class drew up a petition within one day and had 17 out of 20 people sign it. The other three 
did not sign either because they could not be found or they were absent. 

We presented the petition to Gordon Goewey, the vice president for Academic Affairs 
who apparently turned the matter over to Jesse Rosenblume. Rosenblume apologized for 
the negligence of the art department. However, he simply said that there weren't any 
qualified instructors to teach the course during the afternoon hours. 

Not satisfied with that response, we went to the lawyer on campus, Jay Rosner, who 
suggested seeking the aid of the Student Government Association (SGA). We did and that 
is where we are now. 

Doreen Bierman, president of the SGA and Bernadette Yeager, Affirmative Action 
Officer, have helped us tremendously. They have taken this problem on as if it is affecting 
them personally. 

They are helping us plan a meeting with Gordon Goewey, Wade Curry, Norval Kern, and 
hopefully TSC President Clavton Brower. 

We wish to express to them at this meeting the severe inconvenience and heartache 
which this course has presented for us. Many of u s, including myself, had to change work 
schedules in order to attend teh class. I'now go from 9:55 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. with a one-half 
hour break. 

I also must miss meetings which Decker-Cromwell Government have on Tuesday nights 
and which I am actively involved. Several married women must pay a babysitter which 
they ordinarily would not have to do if it were a daytime course. Many of the students must 
now drive a great distance at night to go home when they would prefer not to. Our 
schedules had to be completely turned around in order to accomodate the instructor of the 
course. 

What also baffles and annoys me is that Kern said he wanted us to have "the best 
qualified teacher." Well, the only qualified instructor which he could find (a friend of his, he 
said) has not taught us any methods for teaching art in the elementary grades, the assumed 
purpose of the course. Instead we are studying Piaget and Montessouri and doing papers 
on their methods and theories. 

We propose to have this couse from now until the semseter ends in an independent study 
basis. We could teach each other more valuable information and methods iust from all of 
our student teaching experiences. And yes, we checked it out; we can get certification for 
an independent study methods course as long as the dean of the department approves it! 

So. beware people of next semester enrolled in the quarter course numbers 1206, 1208, 
j'ziu and i'.iZ entitled "leaching Art in tne Elementary tirades. You re in tor a lot of 
aggravation because we got the inside word that it's all going to happen again. 

Sympathetically to you people, 
Lori Maitin 
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Freedom and Justice 

To The Editor: , , 
When will our country ever again expouse the true and just cat 

morality and dignity of mankind as reflected in our Constitution? 
The murderous atrocities committed towards Blacks in South Africa 

Rhodesia are abominably revolting. Past and present Presidential administrate 
have done nothing to condemn fully and forcefully the apartheidistic repres; 
regions of John Vorseter and Ian Smith. 

I am of the opinion that we should break diplomatic relations frothwith 
give complete military assistance to the liberation forces. 

There are some who'd say that maintaining relations with those goven®(-
are of "value" to the U.S.--I disagree, for it has reached the pinnacle 
intolerance and by doing so it therefore dissipated completely said Values." 

I consider myself a peaceful non-violent man, drafted into military serv„ 
stood against the Korean War, Vietnam War et al, was courtmartialed vari 
times-yet managed to receive a 'honorable discharge. 

But if there ever was a true and just cause for Americans to fight-it's » 
in South Africa and Rhodesia. 

I, personally have no conpunction in my serving freedom and justice on 
there to the utmost. 

We have failed the Spanish Republic and Salvador Allande~but perhaps w e « 
still redeem ourselves in Steve Biko's and Moffat Mcube's celestial eyes. 

It chokes me tremendously to say that I no longer feel proud in being;. 

To The Editor: 
The Mercer Regional Blood Center wishes to expand its deep appreciation to 

Trenton State College student Mary Wszalek for her excellent assistance on the 
December 6, 1977 Bloodmobile held on the college campus. This was the third 
time "Waz led the college to productive community participation: this 
December's Bloodmobile resulted in 121 donors. In addition, 39 people were 
temDorarilv reiected, and it is hoped these persons will attempt to donate again 
either at the Blood Center or the Spring Bloodmobile on campus. 

Further to our thanking "Waz," we also extend a laurel to the members of 
Alpha Chi Rho and Delta Zeta for their help with registrations throughout the 
day. ine assistance of these people allowed the Bloodmobile to run more 
smoothly than it would have without them. 

Last of all, the staff of the Mercer Regional Blood Center wishes to commend 
all of you who participated and in doing so showed a deep commitment to the 
College community and a knowledgeable understanding of the importance of 
donating blood to help save the lives of other human beings. 

Sincerely, 
Beverly Rednor 

Regional Director 

American! 

Name Withheld By Request 

Lionettc's irked 
To The Editor, 

We the women of Trenton State Gymnastic Team feel that there s 
been some recognition of our team's win over Princeton University. 

we could of very well of been written up with the Men's Gymnastic !- , 
and from our understanding Don Williams, men's coach did mention our w in. 

In the December 6 issue you gave the Women's Swin Team coverage b e: 
their competition, we received no pre-competition build-up and even w hen 
win nothing was mentioned. We work just as hard as any other Trenton S ; 
athletic team, and deserve the same recognition. 

Thank you, 
Trenton State Women's Gymnastic Team 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Signal's three-man sports staff is seriously overwwk ai. 
it is. We do agree with you that women's sports are as important as n »i 
sports and we would like to cover them equally. To do this we ask th at s ny® 
in any sport that would like same "ink" please contact the sports ed ttor a nd » 
will BE yo u in. -WLH 

Infirmary gives 
no respect 

To The Editor: 

I agree 100 percent with Dawn Witek's statement that students 
beware of inadequate services offered by the infirmary. 

I cannot contest whether or not the actual medical treatments are •«*,--
However, I am fully aware that the Infirmary does not treat its patients » 
respect. It is true that students are quickly shuffled in and out of the doct 

„e\ Since the doctor has between one and two office hours a day, the ® 
Sp n's pressed for time. Consequently, little concern is given to the patient. 

hollowing a brief examination, the doctor was so busy looking at the * 
patients case history he failed to tell me what was wrong with me. 

assumed that the nurse would explain the diagnosis when she gave me5 

prescription. I was wrong. 
When she finished giving me directions for my medication, I asked her 1 

the medicine was for. I wanted to know exactly what was wrong with me. -
appeared surprised by my simple question. 

Since she didn't have the answer she went and asked the doctor. Appanf 
^lp,; The nurse returned and asked me why I JT-TVK A . T° Vrp- lne nurse returned and asked me why I » 

to see the doctor. I told her my symptoms and she replied that the medical 

ran^!!n TS prescLribed f<>r those symptoms. I was told no more. 
staff anH T t ° me,, a^ there is a lack of communication among the H 
t ime t« j the health staff and students. The doctor rarely takes 
fortunate the^S t *fudent's health problem with the student. If one 
is necesskrv f ^ Wl11 explain the problem to the nurse who just may f* 1 
is necessary to discuss with you. 
eiven^'rt^Vlie0"6 m.Hst realize that the explanations received from the nurses, 
turn to bp Lifffj .Where as many as 25 other students are waiting 

If the nurse ed ln to see the doctor. Privacy, at times, is nonexistant. 
wrone then oy^h °r anyone else doesn't have time to explain wha 
perhans a„lL7 -!Vck trym& to ^d out. They may be as surprised I" 

Students seek y°Ur ln<f as fhey were with mine. , A, 
no professional at i, C3re and end up with humiliation. WHY? Why « tb' professional atmosphere among the "professionals" of the Infirmary? 

Kathy Ackerman 
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Come to 
the Cabaret 

BY JIM STREETER 

Cabaret, the hit Broadway musical was 
performed on the Kendall Hall stage last. 
Thursday, was an enjoyable presentation 
that could have been better. 

Based on the play "I Am a Camera" by 
John Van Druten and the Berlin stories by 
Christopher Isherwood, Cabaret was per
formed before a crowd of approximately 250 
people by Un The Aisle, inc., a national 
touring theatre company whose exhaustion 

m by a rough road schedule was obvious. 

THIS REVIEWER, AND several others 

in the audience 1 suspect, went to the 
performance expecting something akin to 
the movie, a masterpiece of cinema. 

However the stage version is quite 
different from the film. 

Set in pre-Third Reich Berlin, it is a 
combination of a simple love story and a 
look at Pre-Nazi Germahy. 

From the flashy opening of Cabaret, with 
"Willkommen," the shoW had major high 
points of interest. 

Judi Laurence, who played Sally Bowles, 
did quite well with her renditions of "Maybe 
This Time," "Mein Herr" and the high-
powered "Cabaret." , 

DAVID MORGAN, DID an excellent job 

actors played to the audience and not to the 
other actors on stage. Fraulein Schneider is 
a good example. 

During "So What," Ada Simmons played 
to the front row of Kendall Hall. This is 
very obvious to anyone who knows any
thing about the basics of acting. 

Third, but most disturbing, was the 
definite lack of excitement among the cast 
itself. I have never before witnessed such 
apathy on a stage since high school. If this is 
any example of a professional touring 
company, we can all be glad that the 
production moved onward. 

The sets for the show appeared weather-
beaten, probably because the show has 
been on the road for 91 days. Also the set 
was one foot too wide for the Kendall Hall 
stage. The costumes were quite appropriate 
for the production as were the lights. 

Cabaret, which sucked some people for 
up to $7.50 per ticket, came on like a 
firecracker in the rain: it flashed for a brief 
moment then went limp, like a wet noodle. 

Set in pre-third Reich Berlin , it is a 
combination of a simple love story 
and a look at Pre-Nazi Germany 

MWMMHMMMMMMMMMMMNMMMMHHMMMMnMMMIMIMIMMMMNMW 

from the film. 

Most disturbing: a definite lack of excitement of the cast itself. 

Cabaret flashed for a brief nxment then went limp, like a wet noodle. 

Staff Photo By Michael Conn 

Staff Photo By Michael Conn 

A national touring company who»e exhaustion was by a rough road sched- ule was 
obvious. 

as the emcee, displaying the pixie-like 
quality necessary for the role. 

Peter Boynton, did an adequate job as 
Clifford Bradshaw. 

David Darvey, as Herr Schultz, did an 
excellent job playing a Jewish fruit seller. 
He played it without stereotypeness usually 
associated with Jewish characters. 

The rest of the cast and dancers did good 
jobs with their roles. However, there are 
certain things in this production that 
disturbed this reviewer. 

First, the combining of songs from the 
movie with songs from the musical. The 
reason for this, I suspect, is that the 

director of the touring company was 
director for the movie under Bob Fosse. 
Although this did not detract from the 
production in any was, it was disturbing to 
say the least. 

SECOND, WAS THE way some of the 

The stage version 

is quite different 
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Announcements! 

Tune in 91.3 fan for an hour of a certain 
selected artist - It's at Midnight, so tune is 
in for some "goodnight" tunes!! 

Dec. 13 - Rush 
Dec. 14 - Motown Sound 
Dec. 15 - San tana 
Dec. 16 - Boz Scagga 
Dec. 18 - Barkley James Harvest 
Dec. 19 - Caravan 
Dec. 20 - Eagles 
Dec. 21 - Beatles 
Dec. 22 - Creedence Clearwater Revival 

WED., DEC. 14 - NEW JERSEY DIVISION 
OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE ANTITRUST 
SECTION 

*4 Co-op positions as Document Processor 
cataloguing data and preparing evidence in 
anti-trust litigations. 

•Any major; especially History, English, 
Crinimal Justice, Business, Public Admini
stration, Sociology, Psychology and Social 
Welfare. 

•Sophomores, Juniors or Seniors wel
come. 

•Located in Princeton, New Jersey 
•Pays over $100 per week. 1 

Stop at Co-op Center, Green Hall 111, for 
more details on Wed., Dec. 14. 

TUES., DEC. 20 - U.S. SOCIAL SECURITY 
ADMINISTRATION 

•1 Co-op position for 6 months Jan, 23-July 
23, 1978 with 6 credits earned in spring 
semester and 6 more credits for summer 

•juniors preferred 
•Located in Trenton, New Jersey 
•Pays 171 per week [GS-4 Civil Service 

rating] 
•Eligible majors include Business [exclud

ing Accounting], Poli. Sci., Public Admin., 
Sociology, Psychology and Health. 

•2.5 G.P.A. or Cum. required. 

Inquire at Co-op Center, Green Hall 111. 

ATTENTION CLUBS, 
FRATERNITIES, AND SORORITIES 
Wednesday, December 14th, has been 

added to the list of available dates for 
yearbook group shots. Times for pictures 
are: 2-4 pjn. - Student Center; 4:10 - 5 p-m. 
- Anywhere Quimbies Prairie; 6-6:30 -
Packer Hall; 6:40 - 8 p.m. - Student Center. 

Group shots will only be taken first 
semester, so hurry and sign up - down at 
the SEAL office, basement of the Student 
Center. 

December 18 
2:30 p.m., Radio City Music Hall - Bus 

trip to Radio City New York for the 
Christmas Show featuring "The Rockettes" 
and Walt Disney's "Pete Dragon." 

Bus leaves in front of Holman Hall at 2:30 
p.m., and returns at 11:00 p.m. Tickets on 
sale at Information Desk, $8.00 for all 
students, faculty and staff, $6.00 for 
Lakeside residents. 

December 21 
3:00 p.m., Education Bldg., rms. 130 and 

132 ATTENTION: ALL ELEMENTARY 
AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
MAJORS - There will be a required 
meeting for all Elementary and Early 
Childhood Education majors who plan to 
student teach any time during 1978 - 1979 . 
Elementary majors meet in Education 
Bldg., rm. 132. Early Childhood majors 
meet in Education Bldg., rm. 130. 

Students planning to withdraw from the 
college at the close of the Fall semester are 
requested to make an appointment for an 
exit interview to complete withdrawal, 
papers in the Dean of Students Office, 
Green Hall, rm. 101. These interviews will 
begin December 7th and continue through 
the close of the semester. EARLY 
SCHEDULING IS REQUESTED. 

The CUB Rathskeller Committee would 
like to extend Best Wishes for a Merry 
Christmas and the wildest New Years ever. 
Look for many great events in the New Year. 

Tuesday 
Dec. 13 

All Day, Student Center, Main Lounge -
CUB Student Center is sponsoring a 
Holiday Craft Bazaar featuring crafts made 
by students, faculty and administrators. 

6:30 p.m. and 8:15 p.m., Packer Gym -
Men's Basketball home against Glassboro 
State. 

7:00 p.m., Kendall Hall, Large 
Auditorium - Auditions for "Guys and 
Dolls." Bring prepared song and own sheet 
music. Accompanist will be provided. Dance 
auditions will be held at same time. 

7:30 p.m., Nursing Bldg., rm. 334 --
ATTENTION RN STUDENTS: An open 
meeting for all students. Please attend. 

Every Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., TSC Chapel -
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship worship 
service. All welcome. 

8:00 p.m., Rathskeller - CUB Rathskeller 
presents "Eld Trimm and Lisa Traina." 
Contemporary folk artists with really great 
vocals. Come join us, you won't be 
disappointed. 25 cents with I.D. 

8:00 p.m., Pub - CUB Pub Productions 
presents the film "Live and Let Die." 50 
cents with I.D. 

10:45 p.m., Lawrenceville Prep - Trenton 
State College Intramural Ice Hockey. 
Bruins vs. Sabres. 

Wednesday-
Dec. 14 

Every Wednesday - 8:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m. 
Bray Hall Lobby ~ "Come have a quick, 
cheap breakfast." Breakfast in Bray Hill." 
There will be a "Bagel Sale" in Bray Hall 
Lobby. Bagels are 30 cents and coffee is 20 
cents. Sponsored by Delta Omicron. 

Wednesdays, 12:15 p.m. - 1:15 p.m., 6:00 
p.m. - 7:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.. 
Packer Gym - Revised open swimming 
schedule. Bring your I.D. 

Every Wednesday, 3:00 p.m., Student 
Center rm. 202 RHA meeting. All 
members are requested to attend. 

Every Wednesday, Student, Centei 
second floor The CHIMES stall 
meeting. New members welcome. 

3:00 p.m., Student Center, rm. 206 -
Natural Foods Organization is organizing, a 
trip to the whole earth center of Princeton. 
[Natural Foods Store]. All interested come 
We will leave be 3:20 pun. Trip is free of 
charge. 

3:00 p.m., Education Bldg., rm. 226 - The 
pre-student teaching meeting for ALL third 
ouarter Elementary Education student 
teachers will be held. We will discuss, 
student teaching, you will meet with yor 
college supervisor and you will be given 
additional student teaching material at this 
time. 

3:00 p.m., Student Center, rm. 206 -
NATURAL FOODS ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETING. NATURAL FOODS 
DEMONSTRATION AND SNACKS 
SAMPLING. ALL INVITED!!! 

3:00 p.m., Education Bldg., rm. 348 --
The pre-student teaching meeting for ALL 
third quarter Early Childhood Education 
student teachers will be held. We will 
discuss student teaching, you will meet 
with your college supervisor and you will be 
given additional student teaching material 
at this time. 

3:00 p.m., Kendall Hall, Large 
Auditorium - Auditions for "Guys and 
Dolls." Bring prepared song and own sheet 
music. Accompanist will be provided. Dance 
auditions will be held at same time. 

3:00p.m., Education Bldg., rm. 409-Amer
ican Criminal Justice Association meeting. 
There will be an election for Senior 
Representative. All senior members must 
attend. All majors are also invited to attend. 

3:00p.m.-5:00p.m., Nursing Bldg. rm. 
228- A nursing student/faculty/staff holiday 
party will be held. Hot cider and cookies will 
be served. 

3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.,'The Pub - Ha ppy 
Hour. 

Every Tue. & Wed., 3:30 p.m., Student 
Center, rm 205 - Fellowship - Way Campus 
Outreach. 

3:15 p.m., Student Center, rm. 209 -
Pre-Law Society [in conjunction with the 
Sociology Club], presents Director of 
Placement Edward Bullock and Jay Rosner, 
Student Government Association. Both will 
speak about procedures for gaining 
admittance to graduate school or law 
school. Question and answer period will 
follow. All majors are welcome. Everyone is 
invited to attend. 

7:00p.m., Packer Hall-Catholic Campus 
Ministry [Bede House] vs. Chi Alpha 
[Maranatha House] vollyball game. The 
match of the century-or at least of the 
semester. 

7:00p.m., Packer Hall-Chi Alpha yearbook 
photos will be taken at 7:20p.m. Please show 
up~the first ones didn't take. 

7:00 p.m., Packer Hall - Men's Wrestling 
home against Glassboro State. 

8:00 p.m., Rathskeller - CUB Rathskeller 
presents "Tyron and Reseter." Enjoy many 
selections of songs by the Beatles. 25 cents 
with I.D. 

Thursday 
Dec. 15 

Thursdays, 12:15 p.m. - 1:15 p.m., 6:00' 
p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Packer Gym - Revised 
open swimmming schedule. Bring your I.D. 

Every Thursday - 5:00 p.m., 1918 
Pennington Rd. ~ Chi Alpha football 
scrimmage. All welcome. The backyard of 
1918 Pennington Rd. 

4:15p.m., Allen Office-CUB Travel meet
ing. We've got a lot of thing going for next 
semester, but we need people and ideas to be 
truly effective. Spring break trips, concerts, 
shopping trips, ski trips. It's a lot of fun , so 
come join us! 

7:00p.m., Packer Hall-Trenton State 
College Women's Basketball, home against 
Monmouth. 

Packer Gym-Court 1-Trenton State Col
lege Recreation and Intramural Men's 
Basketball. 7:30p.m.-3 For a Quarter vs. Red 
& Blue Panthers. 8:30p.m.-Pub Athletic Club 
vs. Kappa Alpha Psi. 9:30p.m.-IDC vs. 
Jokers. 

Packer Gym-Court 2-Trenton State Col
lege Recreation and Intramural Men's 
Basketball. 7:30p.m.-Beys Conquerers vs. 
Gunners [A[. 8:30p.m.-Sigma Phi Chi vs. 
Seagrams 7th. 9:30-The-Pit [C] vs. Tooches 
[C[. 
8:00p.m„ Rathskeller-CUB Rathskeller pre
sents a night with Bill Conolgue. A return 
appearance by a really good contemporary 
folk artist. 

t 
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Friday-

Dec, 16 
Fridays, 12:15 p.m. -1:15 p.m., 6:00 p.m. 

9:00 p.m., Packer Cym - Revised open 
swimming schedule. Bring your I.D. 

3:00p.m., Packer Hall-Trenton State 
College Men's Gymnastics, home against 
Oneonta, Towson. 

Starting Nov. 11 - 7:00 p.m., Chapel -
Every Friday night Sabbath services will 
be held in the Chapel. 

8:00p.m. - 12:00p.m., Kendall Hall-The 
College Board and Union Boricua are 
sponsoring a "Lation Concert". The concert 
will begin with a fourteen piece of all female 
band "Latin Fever" also "Teatro Otra 
Cosa": th e African influence in latin and 
caribean music. 

There will be a $3 admission fee for the 
general public to the concert and TSC student 
will be admitted for $2. There will be tickets 
sold at the student center. 

Every Friday night, 9 p.m. - midnight, 
Travers-Wolfe Snack Bar - RHA and CUirf 
Flicks presents Friday night at the Movies 
little Rascals, Three Stooges, Cartoons 
W.C. Fi elds, etc. Admission is FREE!!! 

Saturday 
Dec. 17 

8:00p.m., Kendall Hall-CUB Flicks pre
sents "Take the Money and Run" 50 cents 
with ID. 

Sunday-
Dec, 18 

Sundays, 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Packer 
Gym - Revised open swimming schedule. 
Bring your I.D. 

Every Sunday, Travers-Wolfe Lounge (at 
12:30), TSC Alumni Chapel (at 7:00) -
Communal Celebration of the Eucharist 
ICatholic Mass]. 

Monday 
Dec, 19 

Mondays, 12:15 p.m. -1:15 p.m., 6:00 p.m. 
- 7:00 p.m., Packer Gym - Revised opec 
swimming schedule. Bring your I.D. card 

Mondays, 6:30 p.m. - 7 :30 p.m., Chapel -
All are welcome to attend meetings of the 
Christian Science Organization. 

Every Monday--7:00 p.m., WTSR - Third 
Class License Class - We meet every. 
Monday at 7:00 p.m. at WTSR in the 
Student Center. This will continue until the 
end of the semester. 

Every Monday & Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m., Packer Hall. West Gvm --
Trenton State College In tram urals and 
Recreation Ctf-Rec Gymnastics. All 
students, faculty and staff are welcome. 
Enjoy the sauna or a refreshing swim after 
your workout from 9-10:00 P-m. 

7:30p.m., Education Bldg. rm. 134-English 
Dep't Film Series "White Heat" [Walsh. USA 
1944]. 

Packer Gym-Court 1-Trenton State Col
lege Recreation and Intramural Men's 
Basketball. 7:30p.m.-Tooches [B[ vs. Big 
Guys. 8:30p.m.-Hi-Jackers vs. Czars Pub 
Crusaders. 

Packer Gym-Court 2-Trenton State Col
lege Recreation and Intramural Men's 
Basketball. 7:30p.m.-Buccaneers vs. New 
Centenial. 8:30p.m.-Trojenz vs. Red & Blue 
Panthers. 

Every Monday, 8:15 p.m., Student 
Center, rm 209 - T.S.C Pro-Life Committee 
Meets - New members welcome 

9:00 p.m., PUB, - CUB Pub Productions 
•present "Jazz Night." TSC Jazz Lab and 
Tony DiNicola and friends. FREE. 

Tuesday 
Dec. 20 

Packer Gym-Court 1-Trenton State Col
lege Recreation and Intramural Men's 
Basketball. 6:15p.m.-Lowlife A.C. vs. Gun
ners [A]. 7:15p.m.-3 For a Quarter vs. Beys 
Conquerers. 8:15p.m.-Tooches [C] vs. IDC. 

Packer Gym-Court 2 -Trenton State Col
lege Recreation and Intramural Men's 
Basketball. 6:15p.m.-Chi Rho Sigma vs. 
Kleinbaum II. 7:15p.m.-Phi Epsilon Kappa 
vs. Hocus Pocus. 8:15p.m.-Jokers vs. The Pit 
[C]. 

8:00p.m., Rathskeller-CUB Rathskeller 
presents the return of "Rivendell". Once is 
never enough for their tremendous sounds. 

8:00p.m., Pub-Pub Productions presents 
the film "Take the Money and Run". 50 cents 
with ID. 

8:10p.m., WTSR 91.3 fm-TSC verses 
Glassboro State basketball game will be 
broadcast LIVE on WTSR 91.3 fm. That's 
Tues., at 8:10p.m. So if you can't support your 
team in per son, tune in 91.3 fm and get play by 
play action!!! 

Wednesday 
Dec. 21 

Every Wednesday - 3:30 p.m., Kendall 
Hall rm. 207 - Meeting of the Forensics 
Club. Anyone interested in improving their 
speech skills or theatrical expertise is 
invited to come find out what forensics is all 
about! 

Every Wednesday, Bede House 492 
Ewingville Rd. Catholic Campus 
Ministry's Spiritual Discovery Group • A ll 
invited. 

3:15 p.m., TSC Alumni Chapel -
•Communal Celebration of the Eucharist. 
[Catholic Mass]. 

Packer Gym-Court 1-Trenton State Col
lege Recreation and Intramural Men's 
Basketball. 6:15p.m.-The Pit [B[ vs. Kappa 
Alpha Psi. 7:15p.m.-Gunners [B] vs. Miller 
Man. 8:15p.m.-Trojans vs Sigma Phi Chi. 

Packer Gym-Court 2 -Trenton State Col
lege Recreation and Intramural Men's 
Basketball. 6:15p.m.-Bying Time vs. Pub 
Athletic Club. 7:15p.m.-Brewster House vs. 
Seagrams 7th. 

Announcements! 
TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 

Trenton, N.J. 08625 

CAREER PLANNING AND 
PLACEMENT 

Director: Mr. Edward W. Bullock 
Asst. Director: Ms. Susan A. Bach 

609-771-2401,2402 

THE CAREER INTERVIEW -
ARE YOU READY? 

You can get the positions if you have 
Interviewing Skills? 

COME, PARTICIPATE and LEARN 
INTERVIEW WORKSHOP 

[EDUCATION] 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15,1977 

EDUCATION BUILDING - ROOM 130 
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Bills were mailed on Wednesday, 
November 30 to students who 
preregistered for the Spring Semester. U 
you do not receive your bill by Wednesday, 
December 7, call the Bursar's Office, 
609-771-2172. 

Payments received by mail must be 
postmarked no later than Friday, 
December 16. In-person registration for 
prebilled undergraduate and graduate 
students who fail to meet the postmark 
date, will be held in the Student Center on 
Monday, January 9 from 9 a .m. to 6 p.m. 
Schedules will be deleted for preregistered 
students who do not pay by January 9. 

DECEMBER 14,1977 
7:00p.m., Packer Hall-CHI ALPHA MEM-

BERS-Yearbook photos will be taken during 
the volleyball game in Packer Hall at 7:20p.m. 
Wednesday. The first photos didn't turn out. 
Please be there. 
7:00 p.m., Packer Hall- Chi Alpha 
[Maranatha House] vs. Catholic Campus 
Ministry [Bede House] volleyball game in 
Packer Hall Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Show up 
for the match of the season! 

DECEMBER 16,1977 
ASSISTANT TO THE DEAN OF 
STUDENTS FOR WOMENS AFFAIRS 

Any student interested in participating 
in t he interviewing process for this newly 
created position should contact Sheila 
Fleishman, Assistant to the Dean of Students 
in Green Hall, Room 101 by December 16th 
for further information. 

WED., DEC. 21 - T RENTON PSYCHIAH 
TRIC HOSPITAL 

*16 Co-op p ositions in all majors. 
*Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors wel

come. 
* Located in Trenton close to Trenton State 

campus. 
*Pays $80-125 per week. 
*Jobs available include: 

Rehabilitation Training Assistants [3]: 
Psychology or Health majors 
Forensic Recreation Assistants [4]: HPER, 
Psychology, Soc., Soc. W., or Health majors 
Creative Arts Assistants [2] and Therapy 
Aides [2]: Art or Industrial Arts majors 
vocational Services Aides [3]: Industrial Arts 
or Psychology majors 
Horticulture Therapy Assistant [1] Biology 
or Health major 
Administrative Assistant [1] in Chaplin's 
office: Religion, Business or Psychology 
major 

If interested, inquire at Co-op Center, 
Green Hall 111. 

Anytime, ECESO Mailbox in the Student 
Center-The Early Childhood and Elemen-
tray Student Organization Directories are in 
. The can be picked up any time in the Student 
Center-ECESO mailbox. 

Education Bldg. Lobby-"Slide presenta
tion of It aly by former students of S ummer 
Study in Italy. Begins Wednesday, Decem
ber 14, 1977 until end of se mester. 

i s Week A t Trenton This Wee 
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THE SIGNAL 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER u 19T? 

PAGE TWENTY-TWO 

b 
ry 

re . rzzs\o£  ̂
'"My Friend" 

When you found that friends aren't true 
When you found the fight you are battling is only 
important to you 
WtuAt you found your needs vnfullfiUed 
You better get together and rely on you 
Because it's ti me you found out my friend 
What is important to you! 
Don't fool yourself and think someone else 
uM do it for you. 
Just because you love a friend true 
I'll tell you a secret, undoubtfully a good cue 
Friends could Be, deceive and steal 
from me but couldn't take aw ay that 
extra person that Hves within me. 
A gook buddy that w atches out for me! 
I had found out in m y time, the pain is worst, 
if you allow yourself to love a friend that only loves 
theirself, then not to know the difference. 

To Eyes 

Your eyes are like 
my mother's cat 

So greAt an' round 
Yet with a little fyrown 
I want to gaze in them 
I want them to blaze 

with a rage of 
Delight 

As I sit an' watch 
with a smile 

Those eyes I can see 
thru mine 

So green yet -
Dancing with brown 

MuoSE" 

Loneliness For My Love 

Loneliness. 
i You can tell what it means by just 

T Looking at it. 
S It is not a total loneliness, just a 

Loneliness for -
4 My Love. 

if My heart longs for him. There is 
*7. No other person in the world for 

j Me. 
j I Love Him. 

Three simple words, with a great 
I Depth of truth, 
t and feeling, 

Behind them. 

I understand why he cannot 
j Be here, 
With me. 
But my patience, in waiting, grows 
Thin. 
But that is not how I wish it to be. 
I wish for us to be together, eternally, 
Physically, emotionally, mentally. 

t 

But Time controls us, with its 
.' Long hands. 
5' O nly Time ~will tell 

" O nly Time must pass 
Before we can hold each other 
Close, 
Melting together to 
Form 

j One. 

•j Loneliness. 
f It keeps my feelings very 
• Strong. I know what 

I want, I will wait for my 
Loved one. 
The certainty of our nearness 
In the future, keeps me 
Alive, trying to 
Live. 

I pray, dear Lord, You wiU 
Hear my prayers. 
Please, let him succeed. 
He will, so will I 
But I give of myself for 
Him. Take me I / 
Plead. % 
Keep me miserable in my 
Loneliness, Jeff* 
In preparation for the 
Sunshine 
And happiness 
Of our future. 

Lismereth 

Friendship 

Reprinted from The Atlantic Review 

I have found a friend 
walking with me along the shore at dawn ' 
worshiping the Eternal at the star-lit lake* 
with candles flickering in the breeze-
wishing a better life for all 
with peace and love 

And knowledge of~a better one. 

Content at night 
and day am I, 
with those good geniuses 
warmhearted and devoted are they 
For, with them, 

I have found an everlasting Logos. _ 

Chuck Wolfram 

u3i 

V> 

4>w 

Observation H18 

It seems that thoughts of love 
constantly reappear in my mind. ' 

Not desires for new and unique smiles ^ 
but of past memories, 

still warm to the touch. *4^ 
I used to think that all would be so beautiful, tj 

so sweet; c-» 
^ and we would walk with hands so tightly clasped /• 

l'vjA until the tears streamed down from the joy » 
of us, together again. 

It's so funny though. 
Now my tears are from loneliness and rejection — 

two very old friends. 
And all I want to do 

is hide away. 
Forever. 

J. Blum 

d Nemeth 

i met a guy 
ya "Moose " ha 

this guy was something,ya 
this "Moose " he was lo ose, ha 

'yaimet this "Moose" in jail 
ya jail 
he was sure to fail, ha, ha 

he was caught between co ld rain, 
cold wind and ol d cold fr iends ha, 
ya, he lu as caught cold 
this guy was something ha 

his every gesture was a alc oholic 
dance, sad song, ha , ya. 

he had never known wea lth, 
good heal th, even down to 
his last breath, ha, ha, ya, 

then i came along, ya, ha, 
i turned him away from " Death", 
ya, ha , death 

i taught him to be beautiful ya , 
ya, beautif ul by helping 
"Himself' ya, ha, "M oose." 

V'/i 

tfThe time has come 
Jf\The time has gone 
j?" I Yet still 

I sit here 
And think of you 

Out of the window 
Out of the silhouette 
The sun 
I can see 

to set 

A tear is liquid sorrow 
When the heart has overflowed 
And outwardly expresses 
What your man would not have shown. 
It is tell-tale of the feelings 
That he's hidden deep inside 
And tried to dam forever 
Behind great walls of pride 
Thus where the tear has fallen 
And kissed his cheek farewell 
His burder will be lighter 
Than before the teardrop fell. 

The days go by 
l\ The days just glide 
> '• Still alone 

I sit here 

f^iThen the tears come 
f ) Then the years end 

For you are 
With another 
An' I make love 
To some other 

Sunrise 

Reprinted from The Atlantic Review 
[1975-76] 

Do you thank God, in the morning, 
when you first get out of bed? 

Do you thank him 'cause you're living 
and not among the dead? 

Do you thank him for the sunshine 
that brightens up the day? 

Do you thank him for the Savior 
whom he sent to show the way? 

Do you thank him for your eyesight 
down upon your bended knee? 

Do you thank him for your hearing 
i when you hear life's symphony? ' 

Do you thank him for the ocean 
i and the seagulls on the wing? 
Do you thank God for your loved ones? 

Does life set you wondering? 
Have you held a wee, sweet baby? 

Have you heard a robin sing? 
Have you heard the raindrops falling? 
uru y°U know the Lord is Kin9! 

H hen you smell the tang of the seashore, 
and you smell fresh baking bread, 

And the smell of life's "worth living" 
Intoxicates your head --

when you wake up without aching, 
In your right mind, safe and sound, 

"you lhank God in the morning 
I hat you are still around? 

Sewella Ann Duckrey 
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Honor Society inducts 
BY ALTAMESE SHERRELL 

Fifty-seven Trenton State College 
students and alumni along with six 
faculty members were initiated into 
Gamma Iota, a new chapter of Delta 
Mu Delta, the national honor society of 
the business administration, last Satur
day. 

The Gamma Iota chapter was induct
ed into Delta Mu Delta, at a luncheon 
in the multi-purpose room of the 
Student Center prior to the initiation 
ceremony. 

TSC'S PRESIDENT DR. Clayton R. 
Brower and Vice-President of Academic 
Affairs, Dr. Gordon Goewey were initi
ated at last Saturday's ceremony. 

Assistant Professor of Business 
Administration, Warren R. Levitt will 
serve as the first faculty moderator of 
Gamma Iota. 

Delta Mu Delta is a member of the 
Assocation of College Honor Societies 
(ACHS). 

ACHS is an assocation of more than 
47 national members that was founded 
in 1925 to keep the standards of honor 
socities at high levels and to increase 
their usefulness. 

Induction of the Gamma Iota chapter 
climaxed several months of negotiations 
with the national officers, which began 
with a petition for a new chapter by 
the students initiated. 

THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT, 
Anthony J. Jablonsky, from Chicago 
conducted the initiation. 

Gamma Iota is the 76th chapter to 
be installed since Delta Mu Delta was 
founded in 1913 to recognize and re
ward superior scholastic achievements 
by students of business administration. 
Total membership in the chapters is 

more than 10,500. 
Under the national bylaws each 

chapter may admit into its member-
snip students of good character who 
are registered in programs of business 
administration. 

Undergraduates must have completed 
at least half of the work for the bac-
caloureate degree with an average 
cumulative grade of .2 above a "B" or 
better. 

Graduate students working toward 
thier masters degree must have com
pleted half of the work with a cumula
tive grade not less than .25 above a 
"B". 

BOTH UNDERGRADUATE AND 
graduate students must be from the 
top 20 percent of their total college 
class in cumulative grades. 

Delta Mu Delta is open to both men 
and women. The fifty-seven students 
and alumni initiated were: 

Thomas M. Beam, Micael A.Bevilac-
qua, Francis J. Birchill, Patricia A. 
Bonanni, Francine Bruzzese, David Bur-
geson, Norman V. Buttaci, Robert A. 
Carmignani, Donald E. Champion, Jr., 
Norma J. Chant, Bryan F. Clifford, 
John H. Cover, Robert G. Cueto, Bar
bara J. Czacherski, Madeline B. Des-
chon, Carol L. Dubreuil, Howard R. 
Edwards, Holly Fabian, Carol C. 
Fillian, John D. Frame, Margaret 
Friedman, Nina Gavzy, Leamon P. 
Harrington, Timothy E. Hearne, James 
E. Johnson Elizabeth A. Deefe, Kerry 
Kelly, Peggy B. Kinnaird, Deborah 
Menaker, Harry B. Knower, Carol 
Korzelius, Jill Kovach, Frederick C. 
Kunz, Carol J. Laible, Robert B. 
Lewis, Grace C. P. Lin, Nancy J. 
Lumley, Michele Lukens, Irene Miller, 
Mary Ellen Moffett, Bruce M. 
Moldovan, Tom Mosolovich, William A. 

Mount, Jr., Chong-Yun Park, Teresa A. 
Perrotti, Catherine Polinski, Neil H. 
Ross, Karen L. Russo (Mrs.), John G. 
Rust, Elizabeth L. Scarlata, Mr. Robin 
K. Sheppard, Ruby L. Silverstein, 
Barbara J. Shiarappa, Jeffrey P. 
Smith, Mrs. Barbara R. Tuchman, John 
Wandishin, Blair L. Worrall. 

Besides Dr. Brower and Dr. Goewey 

the faculty initiates were: 
Dr. Anthony W. Hantjis, Director, 

Division of Business, P.R. Duffy, Chair
person, Department of Business 
Administration, Warren R. Levitt, 
Assistant Professor of Business Admini
stration and Richard W. Harclerode, 
Supervisor, NJ Bell, and TSC Business-
Person-in-Residence. 

Who's 
got them 

Has anyone seen Harry Bones lately? 
Harry is the popular skeleton who 

worked for the Speech Pathology depart
ment. 

Harry's duties included the annual "Santa 
dress up" where he wore a Santa Calus 
costume to help the department celebrate 
the holiday season. 

But, this year Harry won't be around for 
Christmas because someone kidnapped the 
skinny fellow from his office recently. 

His legal guardian, Mrs. Carleen Henry, 
secretary of Speech Pathology, said the 
department will "ask no questions, just as 
long as the $600 skeleton is returned." 

"All we want is to get it back," said 
Henry. "We won't press any charges 
against the culprit." 

Harry according to Henry, will be almost 
impossible to replace. 

Anyone with any knowledge of Harry's 
whereabouts should call the Speech Path
ology Department at 771-2322. 

are now available in 
the student activities 
area of the Student 

Center 

f II Attorney's hours aei -
Monday- 9a.m.- 9 p.m. 
Tuesday- none 
Wednesday- 9a.m.- 9p.m. 
Thursday- 9a.m.- 5p.m. 
Friday- 9a.m.- 12p.m.-

FOR AN APPOINTMENT CONTACT THE 8M, OFFICE, 
STFDENTS ACTITITIE8 AREA OF CALL 2344 

Plan Reg.  No.-77 -10 - 014 

ATTENTION SENIORS 
marketing club sponsors... 

"OPERATION 
AATIVE TALEAT 

1977" 

This is a great opportunity 
to meet with representatives of over 60 

companies and line up a handfull of interviews 
all in one afternoon. 

WHEN: December 28th & 29th 
TIME: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm 
PLACE: Benjamin Franklin Hotel, 

9th & Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia. 

If interested, see Mrs. Lanigan 
in the Division of Business Office 

by December 22nd to sign up. 

C£33 33C& 

» 
» 

/ 
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Guerilla tactics land jobs 
BY THERESA TURNER 

By defining your "job target," that 
perfect job that gives you the satisfaction of 
the experience plus pay, "you will get the 
job that you wish for," according to Tom 
Jackson, author of the book, 28 Days to a 
Better Job. 

Jackson was on campus for a workshop 

called "Guerilla Tactics in the Job Marke 
last Wednesday night. He told the crowd o 
60, "The universal hiring method is any 
employee will hire any individual as long as 
the employee is of more value than cost. 

Forensics 
cops 

hardware 
The Trenton State College Forensics 

Club is one of the less visible organizations, 
but one of the most consistently active to be 
found on the campus. Forensics, for the 
uninitiated, is the practice of the art of 
self-expression, by means of debate, 
competitive public speaking, and oral 
interpretation of l iterature. 

The fall semester has seen the forensics 
team attending four tournaments. Suffolk 
University in Boston. Mass., Southern 
Connecticut State College in New Haven, 
Conn., Ocean County College in Toms River, 
N.J., and Montclair State College have been 
scenes for competition this semest"''. The 
tournament at Ocean County College was an 
especially successful one, seeing the team 
bring home "hardware" (trophies) in 
impromptu public speaking and oral 
interpretation of prose. Cathy Mayher placed 
third in the oral interpretation event and 
Randi Millstein placed second in very tough 
competiton in impromptu speaking. 

The Forensics Club invites anyone who his 
interested in improving their public 
speaking and self-expression skills to contact 
the club's faculty advisor, Charles Ottinger at 
campus phone 2163, or in person at his office 
in 207 Kendall Hall. The club is funded 
through the Student Activities Fund by the 
Student Finance Board. 

THE WORKSHOP BEGAN as Jackson's 
associate, Ellen Perry, took the crowd on an 
imaginary helicopter trip to the perfect job 
that you want to have," and then back again to 
the Student Center's multipurpose room. 

Interaction of the audience was stressed as 
partner's were assigned early in the evening 
to work with each other on job targets, 
discussing job expectations for five, three, 
and one year periods, and a "Why should I 
hire you?" encounter, where partner A trys 
to convince partner B to hire him and vice 
versa. 

Don't make resumes or interviews till you 
know what you want to do," Jackson said. He 
has a formula for defining four job targets, 
which "enables you to handle five variables 
that gives you the result of the job target." 

Selling yourself is really the theme of 
Jackson's workshop. "It's, not the best 
qualified people who get the'jobs, it's those 
who are the most skilled at job finding." 

"Opportunity does not knock," Jackson 
said. 

hired, you must be able to produce more value 
than cost and be able to communicate it. 

"85 percent of t he available jobs are not 
advertised," Jackson said as he encouraged 
students to use their imagination on how and 
where to apply for a job. 

The perfect resume was another topic 
Jackson covered. He stressed the importance 
of a "functional resume thapives the title or 
functions and the ways which you fulfilled 
those functions. Quick clear action words are 
important, don't write a resume that is going 
to put a perspective employer asleep. 

He announced to the group that the Career 
Placement Office offers resume writing 
workshops. 

Jackson's pointers are available to 
students in the Career Placement Office and 
it includes how to write a resume, finding you 
a job target, and controlling the interview. 

"TOO MANY PEOPLE communicate 
need to the employer, you must be able to 
communicate benefit," he explained. "Real 
communication is being responsible to be 
sure a message is received. If you want to get 

FOLLOW-UP IS STRESSED in 
Jackson's program. "Get interviews by 
picking up the telephone and asking them 
for one. Send custom letters and folow-ups. 

"Create no's by seeing how many you can 
get in one day. There is no scarcity if y ou go 
into it looking for no's," Jackson said. 

People who couldn't get interviews before 
are getting three or four a day by creating 
no's," he claimed. 

There will be an interview workshop on 
December 13 in the Student Center room 213 
and on December 15 in the Education 
Building. Both will begin at 3 p.m. 

Jackson apperared on the Tomorrow show 
Friday night with Tom Snyder. His New 

York City based company, Contrainc, runs 
many workshops across the country. 

He claims that his book, 28 Days to a Better 
Job, which is available in the College Store, 
has "87 processes that will enable yo u to 
tcover all the spaces of g etting a job." 

nun moral rnu 
ACROSS path 

58 Rising again 
1 Fault 62 Establish 
5 Half: Prefix firmly 
9 Keeps away 63 Old 

'r<>m womanish 
14 Tree-snake 64 I nherits: 2 
15 Oil country words 
16 Wigwam's 66 Stoups 
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Freshman 
Class 

FRESHMAN 
PIZZA PARTY 

& 
GENERAL 
MEETING 

relative 
17 Phone com

pany 
employees 

19 Appraiser 
20 Very much 
21 Dock 

worker 
23 Balance 

sheet items 
25 Dirty places 
26 Furnishes 

with 
stitches 

28 Fence 
crossings 

32 Loss of 
freedon 

37 Sleeping 
sound 

38 UCLA's rival 
39 Nasal 

passages 
41 Tap drink 
42 Grave 
45 Group of 

Can. pro
vinces 

48 Sawbuck 
50 Town map 
51 Twirls 
54 Follows a 

67 White trost 
68 Ending for 

the or idol 
69 Corn silk 
70 Lab heater 
71 Standard 

4 Most cordial " Cob or pen 
5 Baseball 

statistic 
6 Sensuous 

love 
7 Retail es

tablish
ments 

8 Influx 
9 Roadways 

10 Steers to 
shore: 2 
words 

11 "What are 
you ? 

27 S China 
Sea gulf 

29 Rich soil 
30 Man's name 
31 Observes 52 Wall recess 
32 Plant fungus53 Treat with 
33 This Sp disdain 
34 Scope ol vi- 55 Poem divi

sion sion 
35 FDR's crea 56 Pierce 

lion 57 ----- cellar 
36 Prehistoric 58 Riff's 

mound partner 
40 Mud deposit 59 Chem 

12 -'-""-do-well 43 Of'ends suffix 
13 Dry up Var 44 Make 60 China 

unhappy Comb form 1 8 Fai ower 46 Waterproof 61 Fed 
22 a-vis sheets In- 65 Epoch 

Thursday, Dec. 15,7-9 p, pm 
Multi Purpose Room, Student Center. 

$1.00 deposit, refunded at the door. 

Sec your council person 

or make your reservation in the 

SGA office, 2nd floor in the 

student center. 

/A 
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THE SIGNAL CQMIY 

* ' T "  

Cronywqi OP**1? )TGW 
OHHHM1. THERE IS A TERPABLE 
ARpMA LINGERING 
IM TV MS. HALLWAY' 

HEY, CINDY VOHAT ARE Too 
^£1N6 THAT'S cAUSI/V<^_ 
J> ~A<rHAT SMELL?^ 
'DON'T lookT 

t j o u O ,  B U T ,  
I SEUEVE ' 

uoeVE 
PINPOINTED 
.THE SouACEj 

T'S THIS •<3t.y\G HAMSTER/ 
SURPRISED) 

V^TTHAT THEY EYE^Z 
,6AVE WER A /7<^\ 

PERMIT FOR 
\T. CINDY, CAN'T) 
You SMELL ITO; 

•ZEROS': IF NEVER K^EVJ 
TrtfvT" SOCCER TLfty»RS 

# A c >  V . E  A T r t e n  
BftV-US / 

i; 
•» N OV 5»? 

HAVE VOU PECIPEP 
WHAT YOU'RE G0IN6 
TO 6ET ME FOR 

BEETHOVEN'S MTHP,AY? 
SofWNGj] NOTHING! 

NOTHING! 
NOTHING! 

VOU KNOW WHAT VOL) 
5H0ULP P O ON 

BEETHOVEN'S BIRTHPAV? 
V 

VOU SHOULP TAKE ME ] 
VOUT TO DINNER... J You WOULPN'T? 

socrates 
by phil cangelosi 

WAT OH A Y CELLING 
DOING, COPIES 
TEE? ) OF 

TOMORROW'S 
LIT EXAM. 

\ GET YOOR 
ANSWERS FOR . 

TDMMORROW'S 
TEST FIVE BOORS I 

TED, YOO'VE 
GOTTA BE THE STOPLDEST 

PERSON 
ALIVE 1 

THE GOV DOWN THE 
•STREET HAS THE SAME 
TEST FOR i3T,„ and 

you call yoarS£l-f a. 
retailer,.. 

V . 

PUB 
FUNNIES 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Confucious say: "A picture [or in this case a graphic] is 
worth a thousand words." Signal cartoonist Mark Smith best illustrates quite 
literally the old sage's point. With a rapier-like pen "Smitty's" above average 
p-aphics best depicted the average student's view of poignant campus events. It 
is because of this, we dedicate this page to him.-WLH 

• \ 
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Happy Birthday Signal 

' II Years S trong! 
Not UmmOlber, sot 

(J it t iirc Better 

Sound of Music Permeates Air; 
Traditional Sing Conjoins \\ eek 

The Signal, Trenton State College's 
weekly student newspaper, celebrates 
its ninety-second birthday this year. The 
Signal is the oldest student publication in 
the state and the fourth oldest in the 
country. 

Its first edition in the form of a 
22 page literary magazine was pub
lished in December of 1885 by the 
Thencanic Society, an all male debating 
fraternity. 

However, Dy 1911, The Signal 
was edited by » woman. 

Over the years, The Signal has 
reflected in i ts pages the moods of th e 
various student classes. 

Before the First World War, The 
Signal - alw ays one for noble c auses -
came out in support of equa l rights for 
women. 

During the past year it 
editorially supported the Equal Rights 
Amendment - there still must be some 
of those s uffragettes around. 

State ignal 
Shakespearean Slum Ralpll l lalUtgUII Featured 
Staged Soon for State 1 . o • I w At Christmas Social Event 

After an 11 year break, during which 
The Signal was not published, it was 
revived on December 12, 1929 as a 
bi-weekly newspaper for the New 
Jersey Teacher college students. 

It has been continuously printed since 
then, changing to a weekly newspaper 
after the Hill wood La kes campus was 
opened. 

It is in this weekly form that the paper 
is printed today. 

Many impressive figures have worked 
at some time for The Signal. 

Woodrow Wilson was president of the 
United States and one of New Jersey's 
favorite sons. However, he went to 
Princeton and didn't work for the paper. 

J. Stryker Meyer, reporter for the 
Trenton Times, Marianne Bird, copy 
editor for the New York Times, Mark 
Magyar, Business editor for the Red 
Bank Registrar, and Joe Perone, sports 
writer for the Courier News all worked 
for The Signal. 

AutoAccidentClaims ('h^"1,itn";.^w;^;n^ 
A notherTSC Student 

Symposium Seen As Source of New Technic; 
Helpful in Perfecting; the Spring Program 

Dr. Franz Reports On lie»AskSu|>|>Ort 
Educational Concerns for Mrs. Maddaloiie 

TV Moderator Speaks 
About 21st Century 

Memorial Donations 
Create Scltolars h//) 

WANTED: 
People to work for THE SIGNAL. 

Opening* In nil deportments. Check who! 
you are Infested In & return to: 

THE SIGNAL 
TSC CAMPUS 
TRENTON , N.J. 08625 

COPY PROOFREADERS 
LAYOUT 
ADVERTISING PRODUCTION 
ADVERTISING SALES 
WRITERS 
BUSINESS 
CIRCULATION 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
ARTISTS 

.INTERESTED BUT UNDECIDED 

N A M E  :  

(home) 

(campus) 

rm« 

INTERESTED IN 
JOURNALISM? 

Think you know something about sports? 
The Theatre and the At Arts? 

Politics? 

Well The Signal is offering you a ehance to prove it by 
becoming a sports writer-columnist, a thee theatre critic, 

or reporter. 
Join The Signal now! 

IF INTERESTED, CONTACT THE SIGNAL, 

BASEMENT OF THE STUDENT CENTER, 
OR CALL 771-2424, 7 71-2477 

ON CAMPUS, 2424, 2477 

THINKING ABOUT IT 
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Paddack Stays 

Brower Rejects Judicial Reform 
too R 
proposal! 
which « 

! College Pr esident. Cl ay 
r. rejected several key 
udent and (a cuity leade rs 
have drastically restruc 

Id a memorandu 
of the Fac uty Sen a 
Student Developm« 
explained his teaso 

_ Regarding the 
and Social Review ACDB. Brow er 

•Ousted the Dean of Students as 
chairpersonof All College Disciplinary 
Beard (A CDB). whi ch repla ces 

• that migh t ( 

"T-oncerning the College Disciplinary 
officer. Brower sai d, "it is impera tive in 
my m ind, that the officer of the Col lege 
directly res ponsible for the se matter s be 
placed in charg e of the camp us system 
established for the review ." 

Currently the CoUege Disci plinary Of 

^GASeeksBoard Seat 
unprecedented request to the Tr 
Board of Trustees Tuesda y, whe 

t be appointed as a non-vo 
Board. 

i ISG AI 
on Slate Colle ge 
it asked that 

tything t 
the propo sition but he wo 

n Robert WeotwotUw .hairjnaa. of the Boay d ef.Trust chaqra offi c 
re ees. said. "1 have studi ed the idea for seve ral years , required to — • - the usually it is 

to Ray Becki 

official . 

u appro ves the prop osal. TSC w ill be the citizen me mbers of the state of New Jersey, he sai d, that the students h 
•oliege in New Jers ey to have a student The statute mand ates fem ale memb ership and where be elimi nated, becai 
ing Katnapo Stale, and Mon tclair Stale you live. Board members can't all be from Mercer come back and info 

Colleges. ' County." 
"The iSG Ai comm ittee me t with the coll ege re lations Wenlworth said he wou 
nm mil tee of the Board of Trustees, and they are changed to allow stude nt r 
>ing to presen t this U > the boa rd on Tues day." said supported such legisla tion 
layum Brow er. presid ent of Trento n State. "It 

good thoro ugh repo rt, there wil l be a good discu i 
•HlPaHfiH State Bo ard Higher Ed i 

said."Brower has in dicat 

rship. add ing. "1 hi 

in the fut 
Members of the Boa rd of Trust ees are reco mm 

by th e presid ent of a col lege a nd off icially app oint 

Becker, the 
that the back 
Board of T»-us 
and one uealt 

inded Board." 

representative was. "the feeli ng 
s. that feeling s of distrust woul d 

the studen t would be able to 
i the rest of us why they did 

id for their propo sal "Cam e 

We talk ed to Leo Jac oby, the pre 

Analysis . _ _ _ 

Joke Is On Us 
By Jos eph R . Pero ne 

•around this cam pus lat ely, is lik e ana lys 
ling Tren ton State s won loss reco rd i 
1 college bas ketball. Why bot her an d wh 
• We'll, unfor tunately, we have to^ c ar 

1 either indivi dually or collectively. It i 
• se ek an understanding wher e it doe 
; not exist. The newly revised camp u 

/ Gene ral Bac ks SGA 

tal ruling by: 
Genera" 

_ demant 
didn* 

Changes Min imal 

photo by Mat t Zell Unfortunately, the joke 's on us. 
TSC pres ident Clayton Brower 

• hav e thoug ht he was appe asing s 
' Ely-Allen portic o durin g the | and facul ty leaders by app roving 

spite the vehemen t objections of Jer 
Paddack. dean of ' 

Although Brow. 
certain other SGA/Fa culty S< 

These other-crucial recomr 
they objec ted to are: hav ing tl 
students as chairperson of A 
Disciplinary Board (ACD B): h 
College Disciplinary Officer 
from Student Development 
(SDS) personnel: and the la< 

It is truly unfort unate that the presi-: 
nt. with all his infinite adm inistrative; 

; including the ri^ hl to have a n attor ney. ^ ... ......... 

controversial 

The Queens Gate Aparti 

40 Flee 

The Tren ton State Co lWe « 
Iffice is of fering cmmE x*"* 

,K.IflLWe<lnesday.1 kitchw, fa, that bec ame a maj or h lu. u* . 
mately 40 T SC studentsXJSU^ 

While Ho using is tr yiaw to Diw 
m 

v«A 
borrowed from th e Stu dent C 
Association (S.C .A). 
Federal loa ns ar e al so a vailable t» *. 

fire victim s. To r those w ho L £ 
requirements. Those inte rested . 

door to the ap arti... .. lDt m 
roke out in. "E verything t hat m y w fr 
id I owned w as de stroyed, ex cept f or 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 

Special Report 

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY a i< 

Drug Culture Alive At TSC 
By John Andrew Harnes 

Hard drugs heroin, speed, co caine and 
LSD are being boug ht and used by 
Trenton State Colleg e students on this 
campus, a two-month-long Signal surve y 
has confirmed. 

During the p eriod co vered by th e probe, 
campus and Ewing Township police chased 
two te en-agers o ff the cam pus aft er they 
were reported to be pushing cocain e, 
according to the po lice rep ort. This too k 
place on Decem ber 18. 1976 . when the 
suspects eluded the p ursuing p olice. 

A faculty source who admitted to 
snorting cocaine " a f ew ye ars ago for kicks" 
and "e njoys the pleasure s of marijuana 
today." said. "Drugs are s till here at TS C. 
Students a re mo re in tou ch with th e real 

• the great dangers they did in 

"Iki e 60's. 

and spee d, espec ia 
Trenton State Colle 

rity of LSD. THC 
lack beauti es" at 
e faculty m ember 

Student 
Firing 
Vague 

Limited, was fired from her job saying thai 
she was not informed of the reason for Its 

"In th e beginning of th e year, I w as the 
only vet eran, so 1 did a lot of p eople's j obs 
without pa y. I h elped t he salad " omen. I 
was not standing around." said Festanie. 

According it Gar y Wi tt, A ssociate 
Director of Cuis ine." FesUnte fees fired 
from her job because she tended to deviate 
from her ass ignments. She w as w arned 
many time s about this." 

Fe itante mentioned th at at the Thanks 
giving banquet, students were given small 
chicken breas ts. Erv F ine. D irector o f 
Cuisine, repl ied. "The students were g ive, 
an eight ounc e chi cken b reast plu s tw o 
ounces of stuffing which cost Cuisine a lot of 
money. The reason we did not serve turkey, 
which w ould have been cheaper, is because 
the students would b e eating turkey whet 
they retu rned ho me, and d ecided to h ave 

Fine also commented that the ikjcio ice 
cream was not served very often is became 
of th e limited freezers and the temperature 
of the freez ers, w hich o nly m ade th e i ce 

Lisa al ;nt ioned that very few ficuHy 
uld dare e at in Ike f aculty 
Fine and W itt b oth a greed 
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SFB Accounting To Be Proposed 
daytime pro gramming an d catc h a lot of 
commuters-a neglect ed group . They are 
being wronged by not having these 

A propo sal for the Student Finance programs." sa id Ferro . 

By L ord Rotb eoberg of the plae 

Board to m ake _ . . 
Student Government Association of all 

i will be 
toney alloca ted it. STS c 

at the next purchase equipment, videotapes and 
SGA mee ting by R on Ferr o. chair person supplies for their own productions, 
of Stu dent Telev ision Se rvice. Without additional money, the rental Television Se rvice. 

Ferro feels the main issue is the 
inconsistencies of SFB budgetary 
decisions of whic h STS is a victim . He 
is very dissa tisfied with the cutbacks 
the SFB made for STS's budget for 

it. "A ll orga nizatioi 
SFB sho uld also 

'tal 
tapes are compl etely 

"Rented pro grams are a vital part of 
programming. If we only prod uced our 
own programs, there would be a pom-
showing beca use it takes a lot of time 
to produce quality progr amming." said 
chairperson-elect. Dave Fan euf. 

Wes Fagan, chairman of the SFB. ProRT' 
said. "The SFB put in dose to 300 
hours workin g on next year's budgets . 
If you allow for unlim ited appea ls, the 
budgets wou ld never get settled. " 

"We estimate tha t over 8000 studen ts 
viewed our progra mming over the two 
semesters, said Ferro . Fagan feels this 
is an exaggerated amount. He believes 
the main issu e is the TV monito rs and 
where they are locat ed." 

said Fig an. 
Fagan also feels the re sh ould b s i 

schedule pos ted ar ound th e cof lcfi » 
students kno w whe n pro grams w ill b s 
shown. Fe rro s aid, "Money u sed tor tka 
purpose was cu t out o f ou r b udget. 

"I feel this proposal is «ry 
important, and I hope to get fo il 
support from the SGA ." co ncluded 

lies spent. I |p 
be expose d." 

"I feel we (STS ) offer the 
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Prank Leads TO 
Blinding 

of Student 
By Carolyn Kreischer 

Tragedy struck the TSC cam pus last 
Tuesday nig ht wh en a floor pr ank resu lted 
in the com plete or parti al blind ing of a 
Centennial doftn resident. 

Mark Pra ch, a res ident of Centen nial's 
second flo or lak eside, "wa s hit in the eye 
with a bott le roc ket. H e has bee n hosp it
alized. has undergone two operations, and is 
in gr ave da nger of los ing (he si ght in his 
right eye." according to W illiam Klep per. 
Director of A uxiliary Services. 

Finance Board Approves Attorney 
was directed a gainst -i.oth er fres hman on 
the floor. 

So far. the campus judicial pro cedure has 
been conv ened and fou r people invo lved 
have turned themselves in. b ut leg al action 
outside of the college will have to wait until 

i police pub lic relati ons 

By W. L. Haa cker 

The Stud ent Finan ce Boar d (SFB) of 
Trenton State Col lege app roved at last 
night's meetin g the funding of attorney 
to be available 35 hours a week for 
students as -a leg al advi aoc. 

The attor ney will be financed by the 
Student Activities Fees (SAF) and 
therefore, would be totally indep endent 
of the college admin istration, according 
to Student Government Association 
(SGA). 

The SG A. in an unprecedented mov e 
at TSC, has requested approximately 
$12,000 be allocat ed to pay a (••!! time 

lawyer to answ er questio ns and provi oe 
advice to TSC stude nts witho ut charge , 
according to the prop osal. 

"Because the SGA cannot possibly 
help the student s in legal matte rs there 
should be a lawyer on campus to give 
legal advice ." said SGA Presid ent-elect 
Doreen Bierwaa c- on matters such as 
contracts. laifcUord disputes, and some 
contracts within the college (Housing 
and food ser vice)." 1 

Unlike Montclair State CoUege that 
has a part-time attorney (4 hours per 
week), the TSC atto rney would be on 
campus 35 hour s per week. The attor
ney would be here year round with a 

the Stude nt Cent er tha t pro vids 
access to the stud ents, acc ording 
Pt^Mfour hours per wee k) ^ 
eaten up in no tim e just 
things for him /her ta d»" 

"The part- time attorney » 
equate for ou r need , d we lur e PV 
time lawy er all th at tu ne w ould b e 
up in giv ing adv ice." sa id 
lawyer cou ld be us ed fo r co nsttttaW" 
possible proc edural irr egularities m «-

judicial syste m." "X! 
of their rights. 

According 
few re sidents de cided 
freshman by evictin g 
longings from hi. 
afterthought they dec ided to 

Centennial Hall To Go coed 
C°U'kly. and the coed 

svelopment." 
its also complied tW H£ 

ing did not give them en ough ***« 
about the coe d dec ision. w,net^r. 

Notifies ton was gi ven oo WM0CTU^. 
April 13. ju st one d ay be fore e the l ottery 

make othe r hous ing ar rsnifetnen"; 
Many res idents felt th ey ha d no 
the de cision to go co ed-

asked me , 
JSerlsT1 

freshman Accounting 

happened 

"It's all par t of a three year progr am 
to upg rade the rendi tions in the dorm ." 
Kontos said. " Improvements in the dorm 

„„„„„ nousmg =00 —* *^00*1. 
surveys and got some oOO 
greatly in favor of co ed how 
When Cen tennial was th inking 
coed m ove, staff mem bers 
and verb ally qu estioned res* * 
going coed. According to 
residents grea tly »T PT-.l£.^i£lareA Housing let all Cen tennial 
men w ho m ade th e lott ery g et 
at roo m sign ups. . 

Unfortunately this d oes n^b e® *££ 
up the bad feel ing tha t resid ents 
for the H ousing O ffice. r_^ 

Bobby Wjlliams. » ^ 
justice major and the *-*-
side first, summ ed up t 
tion. "They (Housing 
handled it bette r, so few 

fall. Cen tennial will *-

could 
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3 7 Greeks Charge Discrimination 

IU*. J1W N. SV. ' 
•hooj. Th ey are being liasseled too ation." 

much. Th ey shou ld be recogn ized." 

Beckv Log an, ma nager of the Stude nt 
Center sai d. "We di d not throw any one 
out. We just asked the Greeks to 

Hearings Probe Sex Complaint 
By John Andrew Heroes Thc 

8 and at 

> in the office of 1 

reliable sources. g students^who allegedly testified iCAU<stiKlents within the department partment h ad"^^ waroed 

ts^h^Mond^mW^I istratirLrces. Except ont *ho had kn owlegde but U> so urces. 
" t it." The professor in — 

c^StTrh." SiS!° Mondly 
night, said he denies the alleg ation. 

"No comment." said Curr y, when 
contacted by The Signal, "and I don't 
think that you will find anyone on 

Inside 
New Hope Photo Spread 

PageS 

George Plimpton To Speak 

Area Director Nose It All 
By H . L. Hack er 

Travesty Woo f Area Director. A. B . 
Buttrremer has resigned his position 
with the Hous ing sta ff here at Trent on 

take a posi tion wi th 
toms T 

German Sheppard dogs 

of the Stupid Gove rnment A 
(SGA) Pres ident and V ice Pres 
Burnout an d Ch arlie Ge neraliza 

* 

'sually he just growls if he is dis 

f E, @ M W 
TR~ENTON SUITCASE COLLEGE NURDSDAY. APRIL 1.1 

lie immediately bolted for 
Travesty W oof and the fifth floor ." said 
Jere H addock. Dean o f Stupids. 

"He's a go od bo y." s aid Ha ddock. " He 

srJ 

New Inter-
Course 
Added 

Press Lord Buys Langis 
By Di ck Her tz ,his mormng in Green Hal l. "We ' can especially when ^ writing edi torials, saio 

85S8KKB 
S gu&jjfjts 35lo&SWUSJB XB=~i.ySS^-msesasst 
gpssil 

SSS&3& 3SSH-

How to Toast Students 
„ BSESS ="' a..--': - " 
smms mmm 
SBSKBiSfes -iia;-.;: J.suss 

•jgs.artxv* 
A3K5HIRK "turn" 
ggiis; ssSSSIÎ  
iWMM ifSsSsl 

By H. L. Whacker 

The Ane mic Policies Committee has 

College Pres ident Bla tant R. Brow noser. 
that a new pr ogram be add ed to the 

for pr osterity by that idiot that wrlui 

51-fSu: 

Prof Suspended On Sex Complaint 

Stqff PX oto By Normon Wnytu 
Signal that the the p 

student ha d an ind ependant stud y cours e According to Americi 
with the profe ssor a nd wou ld freq uently Teachers (AFT) local i 
visit his off ice for h er assi gnments. The Steinman. "The union 
sources also said th at the se xual advances counsel for the profe 
occurred du ring those meetings. hearings." "The 

" iod of several weeks while the due pr ocess." s aid 

Bray Ha ll Ann ex aft er the root blew off. An u prooted t ree ne ar A llen Circ le. 

attended sch eduled 
Steinman. "because we ch»rge? 

ed, complained of a bad ba ck and 

protected. We mad e i 

have told The Signal that if thi s 

I also do n't 
-osccuting the i 
idge." ssid Stc - _ 
iwyer fro m the A ttorney G i 

Id be close to the FREAK GALE HITS TSC 
Local AFT Pr esident Arth ur Ste inman 

want, to "insure tha t an individual', right., 
Protected." 

. TRENTON STATE COLLEGE SEPTEMBER 27, 1977 Brower Holds V()I-I:v''N0 4 

Retrial O n Cops Quiet Ofi Murder 
Pot Bust BY BARBARA PERONE Bayer « atd the proc edure used w as to Bayer said this allows To r comple te 

——— SBS^SSe 
la a preceded setting move. TSC whether w not they have loca ted *1he the shore (Continued on Pa ge 6) 

SsStera? 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE Ti lESDAY. NOVEMBER 22.W 

'Rat' incident 
still not closed 

$250,000 
Damage 

estimated 
Damages at Tr enton Sta te Coll ege a 
imated at $250,000 as s result of 
nado like stor m that rippe d through 

Mercer County la te Thursday aft ernoon. 
Hail, ra in, and winds up to 60 m iles p et 

* ith gu sts up to 80 mil es per h ou: 
•ported at Mercer County ^irport. 

EWING TO WNSHIP W AS the h ardest 
hit i n th e county, as hail ston es the size 
golfballs pelted the ares and accumulated 

depth of several inch es, according to th e 

"Sm. i 
,h<**,*, M. - mi>h, „, 

3T-&!?E 

•sŜ rrsar. £-£jSCH:r52 

4 TSC students die in crash m rcriî  

Sfe^BSgB jSm^gMBi=sssa5Ss5Si 
victims p. 6 
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Saunders Heads North 
ill 

Th« fo rmer football basketball l> 
•inner at R ed Ba nk Re gional H igh 
aged 8.3 po.ru per ga me la IS game 
the Lun a 15- 14). Hie reas ons fo r leavia g 
did at have aa.vthiag to d o wit h the a bility 
u> tope wi th coa ches or play ers, rathe r . 
they dea lt with the student bod y's la dt of 

"W—aeofw. 
all" obs erved Saun ders, who thou ght oI 
transferring midw ay through the first 
semester "The players go out a nd practice 
hard all week. then, when th e games come, 
you see on ly a hand ful of po ople in the 

-Coach McCorry is 
teaching fundamentals 
After I left (he mused 
with a virus prior to reac hing 

y gets v h 
. then hi 

He als o cited the tea m's w orking 
tude. a negative influence from the around the ninth 
student bod y, an une n joy able soci al atti 
tude and pressu re on his grad es, built 

big ' 
-I had bu tterflies a nd my ha nds 

sweaty in the first one But as the 
^ j (rh and 

tenth game I feh 
in hig h scho ol -

When Sau nders first men tioned trans 
rring. a story appea red in his home 

in Ha 
session. "1 guess he (the writer) got 
that story becsuse whe n he aske d roe 
whet schools I was thinki ng about. 
Moolclair was the first one ou t of my 
mouth. He knew 1 k new a lot of pe ople 
up the re and bu ilt it arou nd tha t. 

going there (Mont clair). I i . . . 
interested. If I had gone to Montclair. 
I'd ha ve plave d footb all. 

After gradu ation, before I made my 
derision. Agee tried to talk me into 

But Trenton has a really good 
ram and that's my 
why I wanted to go 

hen. I didn't expect much for myself 
from the bask etball progr am. 

Presently. Saunders is debating on 
what sport hell play should he go to 
Montclair. He savs. though. "Ill 
probably play bask etball." 

talented froa h is extremely 
dissapointing to Mc Corry. who e xpressed 
high hop es for Saunders in p re-season. 

"Of all the things that happened since Tve 
been here, this is the most hurting thing of 
ail" admi tted the third-year coach . "It 
means a lot mo re than the diff erence in 
winning bas ketball games. 

"Losing somebody of his ability and 
character is a big s etback. He w as get ting 
better every gam e. He wo uld h ave b ^en a 
super duper colleg e player at Trenton 
State. 

I was so happy, in the first place, to get a 
kid like him. that i t's extremely sad to lose 
him." he co ntinued. "I guess this ref lects 
the att itude of the schoo l. If we have so 
many peo ple here that we can' t keep a 
super kid like him. there must be a problem 
with the school Something, we a a coaches, 
can't ha ndle. 

"There might h ave been tom e fail ing on 
out part, too." he concluded. "I should have 
recognised a little faster, the attitude 
problem. W ith the injuries that we've h ad. 
we neve r had enou gh guys to have the 
luxury of be nch. We co uldn't sus pend kid s 
who weren 't doing the job. becau se we 
didn't hav e that man y. The ones we did 
»»ave we re hu rt." 

The p roblems, the in juries, the record. I 

From The Sidelines 

TSC-Rider: A Friendly Rivalry 
By Jos eph K Pere o* between lrentoo Stale and tru es 

. . .  „ .  . .  .  U > " n  " P P o n e n t .  R i d e r  C o l l e g e .  
*3? -as crt ~ 

breeds enem ies but competition breeds close r rela tionship betw een the wre stlers 
Perhaps the famous author wasn't JhJiMbyl"f£st*tl^s. ^p^TheadX* E2?c£StJSttjrsnj: xs zxsrsszieven know 

ment. As a matter of fact , you can ba t "h'a defin itely a bur rivalrv for in" 
St" "" -a l»«l —k. D.». Icnbow if be were alive toda y, he might use er. "We k now so mu ch ab out ea ch othe r 
the phra se to describe the frien dly ri that I don't think it 11 be one-aided. 

Skid Continues 

There'll be some dose individual bout s 
so it shou ld be inter esting." 

"Yeah, there is defini tely a rivalry." 
said Rid er head coac h. Barry Bur nett, 
about this Th ursday's 7:3 0 p.m . matc hup 
at the Bron c Gym. "Bo th teams have 
done a lot for wrestling in Mercer 
County." he cont inued, "a nd ther e is a 

npetition bec ause we know e ach 
TSC won last year's encou 

23-18 thriller, but Burtnett : 

While TSCs Men's Baske tball team 
has been hampered by injuries and 
transfers, the women's team has faced 
its own di fficulties 

With three losses last week which 
rluded t wo by po int spr eads o f 38 and 

has dr opped seven str aight 

luded a 

21. the t 
Besides 

» 5- 9. 
a tough two point loos U 
sports shorts ), the Uonettei 
oyed by nationally ranked 
dair State 8648 and didn 't 

against^ West Ches ter 
Februi 

dair. the l-ionettet were blo wn off the 
court in the fir st half, wh ich en ded in a 
tally of 51 16 . 

Sloppy passi ng and poor rebounding 
plagued both tea ms thro ughout, but key 
strata by Montclair prov ed to be the 
difference in the half, whi ch inclu ded a 
stretch whe re TSC w as outs eored 132. 

The secon d half began as the first 
ended as Montclair ou tseored the Lion 
ettes 12 2 in the first five minu tes, and 
with ten minut es left in the gam e, the 

team was d own by 44 point s. 
TSC d osod in a bit at the end. but. 

still, were defeated by 38 points. 
Turnovers, and gene rally poor ball hand-
ling. plagu ed the Lioni 
those las t ten minu tes, w 
30 se cond dock vio lation 

The Uon eltes two br ight spots in the 
game were the scorin g of sophomore 
center Sa ndy Do motor an d senio r guard 
Jane Kuh fuss (16 pis. eac h), who sc ored 
14 and 10 points respectively in the 
second ha lf, wh ile Mon tclair was led by 
the na tion's lead ing scor er (36 pts. per 
game) jun ior for ward Car ol Blaze jowski. 
who was hel d to 30 points, and Wa nda 
Sxeremeta w ith 28 . 

Montclair coac h Maureen Wendelken 
was fairl y please d with her team 's per 
formanrr. but said that their passing 

warm-up for 
against nationally ranked (no. 
Immaculata (wh ich the y lost by Hire 

Broocs (8-3 -1) 
this time. "We 
teams on our sched ule I 
getting reven ge again st Tren ton Stat e." 
be exp lained. "I t shou ld be a toa aup a nd 
the first five matches will be a big 
factor in de ciding the ou tcome." 

One key light weight mat ch is the 128 
pound ev ent whe n Tre nton's Te rry C ole
man will (an gle wit h Rider 's Dan lan ni. 
The Br onc co-c aptain cu rrently enj oys an 
8-1-1 mark and shoul d give the Lion 
junior x toug h battle . 

At 177 Rider boasts a conference 
champion in Br ian C ollier, wh o will ho ok 
up wit h TSC 's Ed San dora. 

In the 16 7 bout . Rider m ight ha ve an 
edge beca use of an injury to Trenton 
co-captain Fra nk Mau geri who suf fered 
torn muscles and ligaments during 
TSC's unexpected 20-1 7 loss to C.W. 
Post, las t week end. 

"We had a better team tnan tney 
lid." lamented Icenhower. "We didn't 

31-11 wH ever Wag 

(142) got called for stalling with six 
seconds to go and lost 2-1 and Terr y 
Coleman (12 8) had his ma n on his bac k, 
but the guy bridged (on his neck). 

1 got a five point 

xpect t 
lightly. In Fran kie's matc h, he was 

winning 6-0 in the mi ddle of the secon d 
period and was really eating the guy 
alive. But whe n he got hurt , we had to 
forfeit an d it cost us. It gave the m six 
points and took away three from us. 
Those nine po ints m ade th e diffe rence." 

The "Ic e" also indica ted that x-rays 
haven't shown any thing, but pend ing a 
decision by other medical sources. 
Maugeri will be out of action for qu ite 
a while . 

"What happened to Frank really 
threw the match the other way." ex
plained Icen hower." b ut we got a cou ple 
otber bad bre aks loo. ~ " ' 

PlSU* (150)"had a 3-1 "lead 
over (Jim ) Ewing (C.W. Post tourney 
champ), but he . wen t too much on 
defense and lost the ma tch." 

Although the Lions (9-4) who are 
ranked 10t h in the NCA A Divisio n in. 
lost to C.W. Post, they did manag e to 
defeat Wagne r 31-11 and shutout both 
New Jersey Institute of Technology 
(N.J.I.T.) and Kean Colleg e. 53-0 and 
504). respec tively. 

Rider has had impressi ve victories 
over Oh io State (20 -16), and top-ranked 
Division III power s. Gettysb urg (20-1 8) 
and As hland Col lege (20 16). 

Besides the stiff compet ition betwe en 
the two rival rosters, there is also a 
personal angle between the coaches in 
this de risive confr ontation. "Bar ry and I 
are real good frien ds." said Icenh ower. 
"and I want to win this thing 

friend of 
So does Ba rry Bur tnett. 

The sports year 
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Graber "Did What He Had To Do" 
By John Cahfll 

Competin, 
all divisions in uiouauuu.o'. —— 
placed 14th in th4 still rings « v.~ 
University of Il linois in Wbeaton during the 
Nationals com petition last Thu rsday and 
'^battering his 20th p lace finish in la st 

sl: of compet ition. 
What hurt Graber. however , wasn't 

his routin e and tricks, for which he 
received aa excellent 8.36 during Fri
day's opti ooals, but his final di smount, a 
doable back ward somersa ult which had 
plagued him eve n in practice . 

Signal 
Sports 

performances and by takin g first in the 
North Am erican Gym nastic Leag ue Divi
sion-3 championships M arch 4-5. 

Even t hough Gr aber's pe rformance was 
below his usual excellence, the competition 
was a lot tougher this year, as he 
predicted, and his higher finish was 
representative of his impr oved talents. 

TSC m en's gym nastic head co ach Don 
Williams, who flew to Wheaton with Graber 
Thursday mor ning and r eturned Sa turday 
afternoon before the nig ht's fin als whic h 
Graber failed to make since he didn't p lace 
within the to p eight o f the prev ious d ay's 
competition, ha d some co mments o n Gra 
ber's performance. 

"He did wh at he had to do an d did th e 
best he co uld. Looking toward next year' s 
Nationals. Grab er will ha ve to add mor e 
strength move s sod chang e his dism ount 
from this ye ar." said Wi lliams c oncluding. 
"Next year's his last shot so he's going to go 

Sonics Soar To A-League Crown 
of the 
Men's In tramural Bas ketball Leagu e. 

The Soni cs defea ted top see ded Cop e's 
Crew. 63- 56. in the leagu e's payo ffs, for 
the A l eague title. Crew was un defeated 
(114)1 in re gular Mq pon ol** before fal-nto the Sonka., 

or much of the game, the Sonics 
dominated Cr ew aa Co pe's di d not seem 
to have the consistency they hid dis-
played th roughout the regula r season . 

The Son ka were led by Kevin Kul-
hawy with 16 points . (10 for 10 from 
the foul Hu e) and Judge Murray with 

- : from the ranks Trenton Suti 
last Thurs dsy night to Kapps "B" was the only I 

the tough undefeated with a fine 12-0 r ecord. 
Centennial Pit 

~C~ jumpe d off to an 8-0 lea d on IDC 
and he ld on to win. 53-4 3. 

Pit led by as mu ch as 20 points ea rly 
but IDC fought back to within four 

(44-40) with about five minutes rem ain
ing in the game. Pit however, pulled 
away outscoring IDC 9-3, and now 
reigns as the first Men's C-Loague 
Intramural Cha mpion. 

Dan Dem sey of the Pit led all scores 
with 18 poi nts. Bob NaUk with 13 and 
Larry P« " " "" *ith 12 sided the PiU Wsldi 

Ken Log ue ha d 14 po inu ud S i— 
Btmanni 12 in th e IcnTl DcXt 

Pit re ached th e ch ampionship 1D0, v, 
detesting the T roll. 362 5 P m * 

Other m embers of th e Pi t f u-
Seotl Sheppard. Ken A aU*. jK 

15. I 13. 

also held for 

The Son ka earned the right to play 
Crew by defeat ing three for a quarter 
33-27 and second seeded Czar's 
Crusaders. 52 50. in earlier play-off 
action. Crusa der Jeff Lee foul Kulha wy 
with two second s left with the score 
kootted at 50 all. Kulha wy made both 
ends of the one and one situation to 
secure the victo ry. 

By winn ing the playoffs, the Sonics 
have earned the right to play in the 
Schlits Tou rnament in Philad elphia and 
will play Che yney State in the openin g 
round of the Ap ril conte st. 

Other members of the Sonics 
Championship Team are James Maya. 
Lou Troup, Gary Hall and Charles 
Prince. 

Besides the' A-Leagu 
championship ga mes wer 
the B and C Leagues 

The B. Burners held the lead for 
three quarters but succumbed Kappa 
Alpha to Psi "B" by a final score of 
63-54 for th e B-Lea gue title . 

The old tim ers of the Burn ers seem ed 
to run out of gas as the younger .-.n d 
faster Kapp a "B" team kept the pres 
sure on during the last quarter and 
went on to win. 

Dave Har drick led Ka ppa " B" wi th 14 
points, followed by Ron Mo rrison with 
13 an d Mik e Davis with 12 . 

The Burners were led by Steve 
McPhillips and Frank Thoma s with 12 

game by defeatin g a stubborn 
Sigma team 3530 . and a talented and 
spirited Pen al Code Squ ad. 46-4 3. Gary 
Sheppard led Pe nal Cod e with 18 point s . 
in thai tou gh Ka ppa vict ory. 

Other members of the Kappa "B~ 
team are To m Smit h. Ren Ellis. Reggi e 

^ Experience on 
Cortina's Side 

The new assist ant wom tai t ruk 
eoach. Greg Cortin.. a wtiw g 
Trenton, ha s a wi de r ang* of e rnri'm,. 
in the are. wh kh he riB b. iSm 
the fie ld eve nts. 

In his hig h sch ool car ter i t Stou t 
High and the Hun Sc hool. C ortiss 
nearly broke the hick sc hool nbi 
record of 72* 3" fo r the sh ot pot w itk 
his thr ow of 71 ' 9 1/2 ". He vu th e 
national cha mpion in th e sho tpnt u d 
was also a member of the 
All-American fo otball te am. 

Upon en tering t he U niversity of Nam 
Dame on a foo tball sch olarship. C onim 
continued with bis endeivori u i 
member of the t rack a nd field taam at 
well aa pla ying foo tball Throngh the 
years of 197 2-73. Greg wa s ta mpered 
by injur ies an d und erwent a to tal M 
four kne e ope rations. 

In 19 75, Cor tina en tered th e Um w-
shy of Pennavtvania and br oke th e 
school's shotput record with i 
throw of better than 60 *. la la 
college caree r, he bec ame the e euni 
collegiate shot put champion w ith i 
61' 10 1 /2" t hrow. 

Cortina cam e to TSC th is j> sar u 
assistant coach for the li en's fo otbil 
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LIONS ROMP JCS; 
SNAP 4-GAME SKID 

•Y CHRIS D'AM ICO Nate Woo dard reach ing the 2.000 yard 
plateau in care er rush ing. Nat e had 129 

"We're tired of losing." said Trent on yards on the day. just enough for th e mark. 
State quarterback Dave Di Napoii "We're a before c oach Eri c Ham ilton reste d him . 
dasa t eam a nd we w ant to pr ove R ." The Lio ns d idn't take t oo lon g to pro ve 

Well th e Lio ns' fo otball tea m pro ved i t themselves as early in t he game they s hut 
Saturday by tro uncing Jer sey Cit y Stat* down the Gophers attack and to ok a n early 
454). Th e Lions to ok out four gam es of lead. 
frustration on the Gothics as they Nate Woodard achored a 51 yard drive to 
dominated th e who le gam e. give t he Li ons sn early 7 4) lea d. Wo odard 

capped off t he dr ive w ith a fa ncy 1 3 yard 
THE GAME WAS also h ighlighted by run a nd To m Ho uaman add ed the extra 

"When w e scor e first we seem to do a 
good job ." said a satis fied E ric Ha milton. 
"We gain t hat c onfidence we n eed to w in 
ballgames." 

But after that touchdown the Lions 
looked tike they w ere g oing to go ba ck to 

somebody is puttin g a bad ra p on these 
guys b y call ing th em dir ty play ers." 

But as ha rd as J ersey C ity wa s hittin g 
the Lio ns wer e hittin g Har der. The Lion s 
offense was blowing people off the lin e and 
the defense baffled t he Gothics all day a nd 

playing li ke the y hav e n pr e v» eeks. 
dealt , pretty blot 

Kathy Mueller 
Athlete of the Month 

MUELLER HA S FAC ED an d bea ten 
the finest competition on the Allantk roast, 
winning the Eastern Collegiate 
championships and achieving A ll-America 
status. She hss played ten nis since she wa s 
a h igh senior from Cedar R idge. NJ, a nd is 
the first player wi th a na tional ran king to 
receive such an sward. Most college 

inked In high sc hool 
i. Muclk r was no t. 

A late bloomer. Mu eller qukkly earned a 
reputation for tough and aggresive baseline 
play featuring a backhand second to none in 
Power and finesse on the East co ast. 

She defe ated suc h prominent singles 
stars as Cindy B rinker of th e Uni versity of 
Virginia and Maureen Connally. wh o is the 
daughter of the youngest player ever to win 
at W imbledon. 

THE DEFENSE WAS doing an 
excellent jo b. Th e Lion s were set ting up 
camp in the Got hics back field and were 
hitting very hard. But th e offe nse c ouldn't 
get rolling. Two fumbles and a m issed field 
goal ruin ed sco ring o pportunities. 

But from then on any things the Lions did 
was right. Bill J ackson's 42 yard run set up 
a 28 yard field goal by Tom Houseman and 
the Li ons st arted to roll . 

After a bad snap from center on a Gothics 
punt the I ion« had the ball at Jersey City's 
26. Da ve DiN apoH th en hit Ji m Pulh aski 
with a 2 0-yard touchdown pass. Th en w ith 
18 seconds left in the half. D iNapoli hit Jon 
Nugent, w ho made a bri lliant run after the 
catch, to give the L ions another score. The 

points were addeo by Toi 

ighout th e gar 
The Lion s blitzig was confusi ng the 

Gothics a a they did n't mang age to cros a 
mid-field the entire game. The e ntire L ion 
defensive u nit di d an out standing jo b. 

said Tim Fogerty. who w 
the entire game. "We were mad because we 
felt we had a bet ter defensive unit . Today 
we had a good combined effort. The 
defensive did its job. the offense did its j ob 

CS. 

•y good 
rhe blitz 

d the Lions had a 2 44) htiftimi 

and hit har d the entire 

"THEY HIT VERY h ard todav" 
| Coach Hamilton. 'They were clean. 

wc ha d to wi n tod ay." commented Va rder 
Thompson wh o joine d Brya nt and othe rs 
taking up residence in the Gothics 
backfield. 

.Just as g ood as the L ions de fense wa s 
playing, the Lion s' was equaliz ing their 

with a 2 4 poi nl 

Lions Set 
lor D ebut 

BY AL MUSKEWITZ 

but 

fAN Y01' SKE " TSC captain Jose Oakley looks for an opening m ne c an go to 
tb*|boop in a gun* last season. OakJey will lead TSC this week w hen it open, the enmpiugn 

It's tip -off time fo r the Trenton State 
College bas ketball team . 

The Lions, who finished 8-18 last season, 
open the new camp aign Frid ay night at 
Rider Colleg e in the annual Gove rnor's 
Classic. But as late as Fr iday ni ght, he ad 
coach Tom M cCorry was w ondering if h is 
club w ould b e read y to start on tim e. 

LAST WEEK'S TORNADO and 
hailstorm has caused mo re trouble tha n 
anything for the fo urth-year Lio n ment or. 

First, it was having to worry about w ater 
damage to h is court caused by s bl own-off 
roof. Now w ith the d ebut o nly three d ays 
away, he's concerned about his players not 
being in top co ndition. 

"We're ou t of shape bec ause of al l the 
problems we've had with the gym." 
McCorry l amented over the weekend. "It's 
been like fo ur day s we've be en with out a 
full court a nd we' re in very p oor sh ape. 

"Up to a few d ays ago we wer e in goo d 
shape and r eady t o open the seaso n. Now 
we're concerned about not being in 
condition to pla y any k ind o f college ball ." 

It all started last Tues day when the 
maintenance crew decided to r esurface the 
floor. It's a procedure McCorry was glad to 
see -but not a half-hour befo re practice 
started. T hen, the sliding doo rs in Pac ker 

we hava bettor shooters,aadwl 
ore va riety d efensively. H cCoitj 
nod. "We're looking far s pod «f. 
don't kn ow w hst o tber p robkm 

well encounter wi th th e gym uteHi* 
"I'm very optimistic, thwgh. Ttokthe 

first time we ca n go i nto th e G overn* i 
Classic with s legitimate ehance of vasal 
a cha mpionship. 

"Now, m y only e ooeern a w ith phf** 
conditioning. We have t he Ulent to prtj » 
style of basketball that should be effective 

•Y JOSEPH R. PERONE 

Still the sadis tic smil e, her tra demark. 
! eh * radiate s delight in mak ing co ntact 
' wi th h er ra quet. forc ing a e roa# court shot 

past an oppon ent's nose. Input equals 
j ou tput. 

Shaving the net. her razo r shots skip 
fluidly Indies tin* the strenrth of its owner 
the ba ll's mo tion is sha rp and dir ect. A 
confident bou nce fa ces the op ponent wh o 
lunges sideways to the right, arms 
outstretched in sea rch o f a return a s the 

. ball sa ils by. 

FOR ANY OPPONENT, staring across 
the net at the little blond- from TSC 

jia a c hallenging st udy of ner ves lrentoo 
State's Ka lhv M ueller m ay loo k sma ll but 

; she h as an awesome presence on t he co urt 
of c ompetition Her In tensity o f ded ication 
jtojw the best drives her to crisp 

nd dominance ia the g ame 

In th e Easte rn finals, she wo n 6-2 , 7-5 
over Su xie R epogle. an A il-American fro m 
Princeton U niversity who b eat her t hree 
tunes prev iously. Surprisingly. Muell er 
plays eve ry ma tch, no matter ho w easy, 
with the inte nsity of a tournament fina l. 

"Kathy doaen't t ake anything away from 
"yooT ,"^Trenton head c oach Bren da 
^THftnuIn BU*h*s V'n h4rd everybody and even she wouldn't be 

MUELLER PRA CTICES FIVE to six 
hours a da y every day of the we ek, even 
before a m atch. One can alw ays see her 

hand, as sh e wa lks around ca mpus sm iling 

"She has to practice so much because she 
started la te." said C ampbell. "She has s 
•olid base line ga me but right now she's 
concentrating o n her ap proach sho ts and 

iproving her v olleys with a stro nger net 

) open 
l half. 

; and < 

McCORRY HAD A cha nce to see just 
low mu ch troub le the problems caused 

Saturday when the Lions travelled to Long 
scrimmage with tough New Island fc 

York Te ch. 
When the Lions debut Friday night in the 

9:00 nightcap against host Ride r. Mc Corry 

McCORRY. W HO HAS wo n o nly « 
game in three previous Classic 
and is looking for bis first winning sssson 
TSC. has a general idea of his surtag W 

Tom T ideman, a 8-7 so ph, wi ll ju mp 
center. Seniors Joee Oakley («> ufW 
Roberts (6-5) w ill b e at t he f onmrf i*t t. 
Sophomores M ark K errigan (65) and T 
Higgfns (64)) wil l be in the bs ekaxnt 
Higgins, who red shirted last se ason, 
coming o ff a kn ee in jury. 

Filling ou t the ro ster wi ll b e 
Rich Groves (65). and Bill Aronvsndo (5W 
Sophomores Fre d De Angelis, Too K «WJ 
(64) and Jim-Smith ( 60! are also rsedf j* 
varsity a ction. K evin K ulhawy. a t ranu* 
from Maine, w ill b e el igible in the seven 
game of the y ear. . 

Trenton Sute's o nly w in i n th e 
under Mc Corry w as a 9 1-82 s uccess o te 

r Scran ton i n the 1 974 co osolatioo gaosj" 
» Mc Corry's thr ee pre vious tr ips to »«*. 

the Lion's ha ve bowed to then- hoito <* SB 

tsc » 
to Quinnipiac in the consy. 8544. Kioer w 
the crown from the Lion's c onference msl 
Glassboro. 

THE LAST TIME Trenton Stele 
tourney was under Terry B aker 
Oshel in 1 973. It o pened w rth a 5 554 «s 

.. „ over R ider, the n rom ped W agner (o r u* 
'Well be faster paced offensively, title, 69 -56. 

Classic Draws Super Teams 
The 13 -year histo ry of the Govciuuis 

Classic has brought together several 
outstanding t eams and some very ta lented 
players. Fred Carter, a former Philadelphia 
76er. wa s the M ost V aluable Play er in th e 
1965 classic as a freshman guard for M t 
Mary's Coll ege. This yi 
prove le of the n 

Ogiste. a t 6'4". is the only othe r 
starter. Ogiste is noted for his stron g 
rebounding and aggressive defensive play. 

With an ex plosive offen sive a nd str ong 
rebounding in the front court. Sacred Heart 
may seem t o be the s light fa vorite to w in 
this year's Classic, but first they must face a 
tough, experienced Dre xel University. 

Drexel w ill be led b y new head coach E d 
Burke. A talented and success ful high 
school co ach fro m Phila delphia's Cat holic 
League. Burke achieved two league champ 
ionships at two d ifferent sch ools, one city 
championship and has won 140 career 

Burke take s over the eleve n return ing 

.8 a ga me l i 
irth be st u 

teohens. Stew— J 
,.r whieb was g ooi ** 

The f irst gam 

iateoMt, aad effo rt. 

McCorry Has an Open Door 
BY GEORGE KOST1NAS 

arisen, a 66 junior, played with -
napolis i n his fn -shman yea r and th en 
nsfrrred to Drexel where he did rv 

r M cCorry s 
t until th e i 
d illnesses eason bqg an w hew Oppeter. . 

••defined aB 6ve - • 

d to Drexel where he did not pl ay comes alon g." sa id McC orry. "He lum ps 
ears. Mc Corry sa id th at Ca rlson better tha n Carlson b ut is n ot pol ished, he 

valuable as a first doesn't have th« skills vet." Groves is only a 
r for ward or ce nter o r freshman, bui w iU see a lo t of actio n this 

sity. while the second cdotest of t 
I features Trenton State college a 
>wn rival Rider College. 

aA. while a veraging 98 points p er gam e. 
Sacred He art ente rs the 1977 78 sea son 
missing tw o playe rs throu gh grad uation. 
22SL Tr,mbol°- who hoWs the school record f or career poi nts sc ored 2.40 0. and 
Carl W mfree. t he second lead ing sc orer u i 
the school s history w rth 2.200 points. 

'vely. the player- - - * 

. - r; --i-"- wnoi averaged 
r-" -» and eight reb ounds per game. H e 

is approaching t he 2.000 po int m ark i n his 
career and has a good opportunity t o break 
Tnmbolos career scor ing recor d. Chris 

legitimate 
possible p ro drift P ** Stephens 

-andidate a 

APPLYING THE PRESSURE- TSC a* 
SwcredHewrt player ia • regular ee*a_ 
hitch up m the se cond re wwd of the w eekend's i 

1979ALSO RETURNING FOB D read 
be 6*0" junior guard Joe Gore. Gore 
team s sec ond lea ding sco rer U « 7*£ 
Dave Br oadus. at 65" averaged 7.1 
per g ame, and M ike O'Connejl. « 
capable of playing all three 
are thr ee play ers wh o wfl «*£ «• 
great deal at bo th end s of th e floor m 

the fintnj-j e rival Tre*torf 

Broocs. 'Hie othe r retur 

Jefff Hat cher. All thr ee ar e •of* 00"" 
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Mirabel I! Breaks 330 
rHE SIGNAL 

Tuesday May 10 . 

the classes had studied regarding the 
1919 World Series , which the Chicago 
White Sox sup posedly "t hrew." 

Case said he hadn 't, but that he had 
been present in a hotel room in 1944. 
when a Washington Sena tor teamm ate, 
pitcher, Dutch Leo nard, said he got an 
offer over the telephone to throw a 
game to the Detroi t Tigers for $5000. 
Leonard hung up. Case said, told 
Washington sportswriters to protect 
himself, and then beat Detro it 2-1 tbe 

day. ^ ^ 

cheating. Case obs erved, chuck ling, such 
as occa ssionally throwi ng a friend a fat 
pitch if the game was not in do ubt an d 
the friend needed a hit to raise his 

"And in spring traini ng one of the 
biggest bookies in Washington would 
pitch battin g pract ice to us. Case said. 

George Case talked baseb all all the 
way from thi s spring's Lenny Han dle 
Prank Lue ehesi's slug ging inci dent back 
io an attem pted fix in 1944 Monday 
afternoon o n cam pus. 

Case, wh o led the major leagu es in 
stolen b ases a reco rd five stra ight time s 
from 1 939 thro ugh 194 3, was speak ing 
to a join t meetin g of both sections of 
the Sp ort and lite rature cours e (Englis h 
362) in EB 130. Case now lives in 
Lower Make field. Township. Pennsyl 
ranis, an d is a base running instruc
tor for the T exas Ra ngers. 

He sa id he h ad lef t the Rang er sprin g 
training cam p a couple of days before 
Randle. an es tablished second base man, 
punched Ranger Manager Lucchesi a 
few w eeks ago. Case said he "coul dn't 
imagine" Randl e doing it. because 
Randle is "a good, level-headed boy" 
who led t eam c alisthenics daily , "alwa ys 

captured 

finish in the 
Tom K rudev 

ind fr osh Ja y 
BUkki's (32 :07.75) 

managed no^ points in the 
points in the mee t due to 
their entire hurdles and 
Rich Coo k. Len non R egistt 

Rutgers University Jwa; 
meet after the days acti' 
points over Pr inceton Un iv 

Glassboro's 
h. on e of 17 
on did. how 

Tracksters Not Discouraged 
ia=sSs== MMMM !§§=|lfl ess Bsmiip^S miwz 
SuTJ Smith To Get 

Alumni asssffssvus -w= 
Award ~„ HI SSSt « Fine Record ism 

-s H3'ilL'Fi,"LEF; For Golfers 
ikt'ohf helf'in yTrentone SUhft Stod^nt "SntoJ By JohnCahfll ofCRutg«s! a^d 
W. in "Tsc" IS, TW WC Men's Go„ Wtawi .W. 

Low Notes 
Struck 

Reilly's Injuries Still Hurt 
— aaaae aecssw mm 

Puzia, Ice Take Top Honors 

Busch W^is^, LTO©S In End j 
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The 1977 Award Winning Stgnal 
A  S I G N A L  CHRI STA(AS 

Friends of the sometime human race, 
At the close of this alleged year of grace 
Accept this well-meant seasonal blast 
From your harried ghost of Christmas Past. 
(And sure's a Boar's head came from a porker, 
I stole this from Signals and an old New Yorker.) 
Allow me to state this roundelay 
Is penned expressly to brighten the Day 
For Betty Delgado and Paddack the Jere, 
And his looped counterpart, High the Harry. 
Our blessings on Doreen and Frank Hoh for this feast 
And on Wilson Barto and Felix Farenga not least. 
Season's greetings to Bob Schwartz and his wife, 
And to all letter-writers from Right to Life. 
A sportsman's Noel to young Musky the Funky, 
And to his successor, Chris D'Amico (no flunky). 
As for Johnny Dollar Harnes, who remembers, 

May he have at least five happy Decembers. 
For Joe The Poet Per one (in his column he preaches) 
A sexy new car, but no sexy teachuhs. 
Kathy Bird flew the nest on a too distant date, 
But Happy Holiday to' her and to ol' Santa Clayt. 
A Christmas in Killarney for Margaret Retlly 
And a Tiny Tim Penny for Pete Mills the smiley. 
There certainly must a moment of reverence be 
For Joseph Coyle, with his initials J.C. 
For Baumann, Ballman, and Bartlett the Three 
Wise People upcoming, we give a b-b-big wheel 
Likewise to Narda, the Kathys, Matt, Karlyn, and Terr y ' 
Johns C and W, C. Voto--a Christmas so merry 
(and to our star figure, Happy the Haacker, 
the vamp who in L angis came out of the locker). 
But wait, what of Tilt, whose shadow so bright 
Falls on us from Swiss, near the dawn's early light? 
How better to end this than with throats so tight, 
To say Peace to us all and to all a good night. 

--Bob Scratchit 

Special Thanx to all Signal staffers not 
pictured. 

Award-winning editorial cartoonist Mark 
Smith gets a fair shake from "The Happ y 
Haacker." 

Photos By A T W 

Hie three IPs. Not bleach, borax and brighteners, 
but new editors Bartlett Baumann and Ballman. 

Layout editors Maryanne Walsh and «a 
look for a "Haackertorial." 

Signal Staff after reading THE 
SIGNAL WANTS YOU. Next year, 
he's copy editor. 

Journalism coach Bob "The Co le 

Karlyn Fedosh and Narda Vegotsky 
check out the feature section. 



Bill Mad Dog'' Haacker displays 
award depicting himself in action writ
ing editorials. 

Santa Clayt with sweater tells Joe and Bill that they've been bad boys this year while the 
rest of the staff does some coke and pizza. [Actually Clayt wasn't there. We're only kiddin'l 

Who me? 
I'm not upset a bit 
At the adjunct to my husband twit. 

Not at all. 

Rest assured, dear Bob the Cole, 
I've no problem with the adjunct role. 
No ill will do I bestow: 

Just midnight calls from panicked halls. 
And fear and trembling every week 
The eve The Signal hits the street 
Lest THIS time they sue and WIN! 

A rambunctious child still growing up 
Yet, no firm control, no final say. 

Seven harrowing years-
'Tis long enough. 

No more adviser will I be; 
No more of this next year for 
As adviser I've suggested TH 

"Bob's wife" 
(a.k.a. Nadine) 

Enpty Mateus bottles and rid copies of The Signal prove that Haacker and 
Managing "Idiot" Joe Perone are "Under the Influence" of Gonzo Journalism. 

'Floatin Vota can't wait to "Quaalude left" while Altamese 
Sherrell sings "Baby, you can drink my Compugraphic." 

Ibe photo staff: [left to right] editor Norman Wright, Jim Streeter, Pat 
Calabria, Michael Conn and John Mitrano. Staff phou, By Joe Cai herma Matt Ze U 

Stu Fields 

Tina Krusch, Hank VanDertuyn, Art Director Kathy 
Bennett and Diane Yardley doodle on the drawing 
board. 

Nadine Schuartz advocates E.R.A.-Equal 
Rights for Advisors. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14 1977 
— PAGE THIRTY-THREE 

Staff At Work.** And Play 
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Last but not least ...Signal specials 
Sex Is Good For You 

la Una 
beaut; CM 

By Ka thleen Bir d 

test* an d female j go on L.._ 
dull twth stores. It has an one-b y one in (root o 
of 135 pu pils in th ree clas ses while a pan el of seve 
ester bat more than 300 judges ask them to 

turned away (or lack of muscles, do quart er 

Afler^polling his studenU^in "riling. 

participated in gro up sea. 
About hall of the class. Brow n claims 

have parti cipated in oral sex 
The co urse object ives are to help the 

students un derstand and ap preciate their 
sexuality, and to dev elop an un derstand 
ing of hum an sexua lity in a plura listic 

Brown's list of option al class assign 
females vu uls to adu lt book stor es, and 

"...About half of 
the class, Brown 

claims, have 
participated in 

oral sex." 

•ning to hearsay, and help 
un a broa der pers pective of v 
better appr eciate their ow i better appr eciate 
I st andards." 

do any thing t 
uncomfortable. 

ictly optio Tht 
choose to write rep orts on 

books or articles they have read, or 
give or al repo rta. 

The cla ss. Bro wn says , "gives cur ious 
book stores and mov ies. The girls are 
usually tu rned off. thou gh." 

The ma le beau ty conte st is meant to 

'...optional class assignments 
include a male beauty contest. 

females visits to adult book stores, 
and attendance at triple-X rated 

movies..." 

The Weed.....ln The News 
ASHINGTON (UPI) Peter Bourne. M 

President Carter's nominee to lead tajd 
federal drug con trol effo rts, said Fr iday a(Jdi 
he has trie d mari juana and co nsiders it 
nonaddktive. not a health hazard and 

s also c an be ph ysically ad dictive Taken fro m the Wa shington Sta r 

> d irect the Office 
of Drug Abuse Policy, said he does 
want strict federal laws maintained 
against drug trafficking, and criminal 
penalties to gov ern oth er dru gs. He sa id 
states shou ld be abl e to make th eir ow n 

Under questi oning, he said he tried 
Vietnam, but said H e had exper imented 
with no othe r drugs . He disagr eed with 
a conte ntion that smokin g marij uana is 
more har mful than sm oking cigare ttes. 

'Fifty-thousand people die each year 
of lun g canc er," Bour ne said . 

Marijuana, he said, "grows all over 

about people making lov« 
films of peop le mak ing love 

Brown lectures witho ut • 
and' in vites guest speaker 

their perso nal exp ert. 

But. he said women are forgotten 
victims of the classic double stan dard. 
iVhen chil dren go out on dates, parent s 
lay to their son have fun. and say to 
heir daugh ter be careful, cross your 
^Sex is a beautiful, fantast ic way 10 
ommunicate." Brown lectures. -You 
an't be a grouch vert ically and a Don 
uan horiz ontally, becaus e love is a 24-
our a da y relati onship." 
"I tell my class tha t sex is good for 

hem. phys ically and psy chologically. Sex 
i good for the cardio vasuclar system ." 
Irown says . "Instea d of jogging, make 

..f Londell. 

medication presc ril 

37. who is just beginning a 
jail term in Flo rida for pos ses 
grams of mai" 

"...sexism is its 
detrimental lit 

males as it is to 

females." 

"only lig ht per 
" ',0 vis ion 

ing pot 

of 19 -Dr. Br own': 
750 calories in a bedtime 

can bu rn up as mu ch as 150 
i good sessio n in bed. So if 
.r your m ate inste ad of your 
•an save 900 calo ries a day 

think* oT"1 

NOVEMBER IS. 1977 

Jane Fonda: 
'There's a Crisis Coming' 

BY MARGARET RKILLY 

The A merican g overnment spe nt one 
mil lion dollars investigating her. There was 
talk in the Senat e of charg ing her wit h 
treason. She w as on ce considered a thr eat 
u. national s ecurity. 

Now the w ife of un successful sen atorial 
candidate To m Hay den la ro fou nder of 
Students for a Democratic Society, and one 
of th e Chicago Eig ht), sh e has reemerged 
in Hollywood as perhaps the best American 
film actress of th e dec ade, and h as ga ined , 
acceptance as a respected political activist. 

JANE FO NDA STO OD i n the sp otlight 
oo the K endall H all stage N ovember 8 an d 
told her audience. "There's an idea thai the 
AO's didn't mean a l ot. Well, it mea nt a hell 
of a lo t. It ende d a war . got bla ck pe ople 
jobs an d bro ught abo ut Wat ergate, wh ich 

"Don't think the 60's 

were for naught. 

I'm here, Kixon is not." 

tapped. 
Many e 

would be e 

homosei 
your ei . . 
yourself wit h th t 

lit drinking, dishonesty or 
ility. If you spe ak out agains t 

suddenly find 

t this o ,ntry e 
Fascism. Don't thin k the 60 s were for 
naught Tm here. Nix on is n ot" 

Dressed in wedge sandals, green slacks, a 
tee sh irt an d all w eather coat, she lo oked 
more lik e en att ractive ho usewife th an an 
international figure. She's a lmost 40 no w. 
low keyed, arm ed with fa cta and figures 

MB of sl ogans and street talk. 
crisia coi ning. Fon da wa rned. There's 

"Carter's a good 

man. He's got 
integrity, but 

that's not enough/ 

t of the 60 s. It's 
"center of all 

" the determining fac tor in "our 3EM 
future as human be ings." 

Puahing long frixxy hair from her (ace she 
spoke quietly. "Tm no expert, but I' ve done 

There ar e experts but you 

MONEY WIL L HAV E to be spent 
energy and environment rather than on t 
military. Profit spending. Fonda said has 
be replaced with so cial s pending. 

Fonda cited a Harris poll showing that 

Orgi 

"d- "T hey ca n be achiev ed. The y 're r 
,sl bleeding-heart libe ral r eforms." 
Fonda is currently working with t 

k Democracy. 1 n fo r Econ 
a California based, grass-roots organiza 
At a press conference. Fonda described tl 
Organization for E conomic De mocracy as 
group w ithin the D emocratic party. 

"The place to work now is in tl 
Democratic party. It's inconceivable to ha-
Tom H ayden and G eorge Walla ce in tl 
same p arty. The Dem ocratic na rtv is tl 
party of the peo ple, bu t its ideolo gy at 
goals must be r edefined." 

"We have a lot of 
fundamental 
freedom, but 

people are afraid 
to speak out." 

FONDA SA ID W ITHIN he r lifetime she 
believes the Wh ite Ho use w ill be o ccupied 
by "s person w ho isn't a politician." 

Commenting on Jim my Cart er. Fond a 
think betle 
Carter 

. Nix 0,-E 'ord. 

T * ° r ~  ~ " T h e r e ' s  a  s m a l l  a m o u n t  
"• of rich white men, not elected 

to any office, who 
determine our environment." 

-CORPORATIONS.- FON DA SAfb. 
»* ailewanc* to so ooe In Worid War II. 

is for the US. and Na n 
he G erman ITAT 

dbowx of dollars in 
> the U.S. far war 
tey." Fooda said, "came 

fter^W l' I 

enough. You need more than that, 
you need a program." 

"We need people who withstood the 60s. 
who spoke ou t when it wasn't popu lar. 
Fonda said. "We need people who can think 
strategically, hist orically. The le aders are 
going to be from the 60's." 

Fonda said she may run far office in a few 
years, bu t right now she still wan ts to act. 

At her press confere nce. Fonda told 
reporters her in volvement in the an ti war 
movement w as more important to h er than 

1 fel'Trt Ithe'anti war mov ement) was a 
life and death matter." and that her absence 
from the screen.'" didn't bot her (her) ." 

Fun with Dick and Jane ma rked her 
return to films "It was im portant to do a 
comedy. Peo ple thought I h ad lost m y sens e 

With Julia and four more films soon to be 
released. Fonda is again, a major box office 

Every penny I earn goes to my 

I K W HO TAKE a sla nt 
wk harder Th ey h av 
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All Hail Broke Loose 
BY JOSEPH R. PERONE 

• w ay...Owl..under I 
*re...0wl..c'mon...0w!!l" 

All hail bro ke loose on Dea 
everal fla g foo tball playe rs ra i 

MIKE W EILER. ST ILL we aring his 
red jersey and yel low flags, w as hud dled 
underneath the planks with the other 
bodies. I jumped on top of him 

Incredibly, a cold gust of air rushed In 
from the west while rain and hailstones fell, 

bouncing off our heads as we ran. 

I li fted my head from the pile to see what was 
going on, but a windy blast of Ice hit my face. 

This was no ordinary storm 

1 jump ed on top oi mm wnue 
te Ke nny L ogue fell on top of m e. 

Lving there for protec tion, pelte d by 
hailstones., some the size of golfballs. a stiff. 
chilly wind passed through us as leaves and 
sticks bou nced abou t. A hard r ain m elted 
the soil arou nd us turning it to mud. 
Seconds ear lier, we starte d an intr amural 
game and before the opening kickoff I knew 
we we re in fo r some k ind o f storm . 

In the dis tance, huge, gray clo uds sil-

then th e ligh ts w ent out" ^ 4 

.Sis W"" M M _ 
off for Pa cker H ill an d T took 

"hi'e Chru VoU »nd Al Umew SW headed for the convent (Norsworth 
Advertising Ma nager Jo e fvu , 

-Sift 
While al l this in sanity w as goinn ~ • 

d„n,ge ottumd.Tb.~l.ii 
ssKfSasfl 

k filled with several i nches of water0* 

THE ROOF HAD a gjgufe ̂  - k 

damag. 
The e ^ w a 
inspector for the city of Trenton. 

field bumping into each other. 
credibly, a cold gust of air gushed from 
west whi le rain and hailsto nes fell. 

d fro m fro m the pi le to see wh 
ig on . but a win dy blas t of ice 

I went back to the center to see fa* the 
iveraep wa s coming.'Photo E ditor M m 

. .. taking pictures in the center bw! 
nled so me m ore s hots of B ray V omi 
«Rht to ok hi s F-s top over to 

ordinary 
Lying in th e mud . we decid ed 

inside. We were getting hurt 
barrage, an d I was ne rvous...seal 

the e ffect o f the 

...pelted by hallstlones, 

some the size of 
golfballs, a stiff chilly 
wind passed through us 

as leaves and sticks 
bounced about. 

Hailstones, sticks and leaves were on the 
floor of the Student Center . Students 
shuffled about, wide-eyed and wondering as " 
to what the hell was going on. Two windows 
in th e Rath skeller we re brok en. A youn g 
woman was performing on stage when t he 
blast sho ok win dows from their fr ames. 

Her hai r flowed outward as th e force of 
great that it almost 
the bu ildini 

vhere. when i t hap pened. 
WTSR Station Manager, Robert 

fefferon. told Th e Signa l where he was 
"I was lea ving the 

• foun d out abo ut what 
tation (WTSR). we ga ve 
conjunction with Signa l 
and aired President 

iment about t he resched 

"I'M A LIT LE lea ry abo ut this ki nd of 
thing." said Hefferon. "Because we have no 
emergency gene rator at the st ation a nd if 
we lost powe r, how co uld we get the n ews 

able to give upda ted we ath 
damage updates and I prais. 
for the job th ey did. But if they had n o 
power, they co uldn't hav e done the j ob." 

As soo n as the news came out. Si gnal 
reporters sprinted out to cover the affected : 
areas. "W e just grabbed our notebooks and 
ran." said Signal staff writer Peggy i 
Ballman. i 

Ballman was in the Student Activ ities 1 
office with N ews Editor Gre g Bau mann. "I 
heard somethi ng hit the ceiling of the 

"I've never seen this 

much damage on a 

roof that's only ten 

years old." 

The comment belonged 

to a building Inspector 

for the city of Tren ton. 

"I heard something hit the celling of 
the Student Center," he said. 

"It sounded like machine gun bullets hitting It... 
then the lights went out." 

Student Cente r." sa id Heffe i 
•topped by the pool tables. I h eard the wind 

ight. 1 
•pped by the pool 
ning an d as I lo oked 
; leav es kic king up 

. a student in volved i n u 
jeeer game was hit in t he inn 
lhat fle w th rough the air. 

Next ove r to Pack er H all wa s ph oto] 
grapher Stu Field . The g ymnasium 

practicing when some of the p layers beard 
a loud noise "like a subway train g oing br
as one explained. Pieces of plaster fell Iran 
the ceiling and ra in leaked th rough. Ther 
hid in a small r oom to escape the full court 

McCorry just shook his head as he looked x 
the darkened floor... "we're in trouble." Im 

_said^ As if he wer en't hav ing en ougi 

the Phar oahs, several wi ndows shaUftd.1 
'—: ' J " an the floor 

as really lookir . 

Jim Neiiland (left], and Mark D iDia (right) in th e Ma in Lo bby of th e Studen 

WTSR 'Celebrates' 
Students of Trenton State 

away baseball Yankee Stadiu i 
paraphernalia duri 
Day." an d last Th ursday Tre nton Sta te's 
radio station, WT SR p aid a li ve bro adcast 
tribute to its liaterners by giving away gifts 
during th e first annual "Celebration D ay." 
held in the Student Center lobby. 

During the eig ht hour lo ng even t, TSR 
gave away clos e to $5 00 wo rth of al bums, 
concert tickets, and belt buckles to a 
fluctuating crowd th at ran ged bet ween 5 0 
to 100 people. 

Uste of seeing the faces behind the 
microphones. 

The event attracted such campus 
notables as President Clayton Brow er. 
Dean of Stu denU J ere Pad dack, Hou sing 
Director Bill Kle pper sod WT SR's adv isor 
Pater Panos. 

"1 think it would be a good idea far WTSR 
to have one (Celebration Day) once a 
month." said Bro wer. on his way to a 

Jim C ompton kick ed thing s off with a 

"Comedy Toni ght" host Dave Faneuf 
shared th e limel ight w ith Bo b Hses sler in 
providing some classic comed y cuts to 
provide something for everyone. 

THE MUSIC VARIED fr om B ill Ev ens' 
British "Pun k Rock" to Tony Towns' 
spinning of some funky disco and soft j azz. 

"We try to be very flexible to the 

Bob Hefferon. "We 
the individual stude 

»id Station M anaa 
ave a lot o f things 

stunts by the audie 
Charlie Dan iels' B and __T 
crowd listened to the ordeal behind p utting 

jspMM* o y pre 
Paul Foley of O ut Froot P™d"^0#f; 

Foley also revealed p lans for wwrUB 
:he Trenton area in the notto distaad 

ind the improm ptu future featuring Joan Arm atrading an d 
ce competing for "^^3*reaction was favorable to idea o f 

•""* *'- L—- ,k- broadcast becau se, as one student pa t 
excellent listening » » 

Safafel 

c-. "I T HINK WT SR i s re aBy peat " •» 
t another studen t "1 U ke U .temng 'o tJ 
9 station w hen ever I ca n. b ut I wish M ark Ji D iDia (TSR Program Director) would simie 
1 "wTSR Advisor Panos observed."ft wsa 
I an excellent laboratory experience fort*M 
^ interested in a professional « «« • 

broadcasting, just as The Signal serves 
same fun ction for future jo urnalists. 

Celebrstion Dsy spotlighted s new tread 
in broadcasting the w oman "jock." V stersn 
DJ. Ran di M illsteinand t he r ookie T rwk 
Connection" of Er in O' Brien a nd N snty 
Reilly fin ished out th e day s fe stivities. 

In conclusion Hefferon said. "1 would like 
to thank chief engineer Wally Chase srd the 
entire staff of WTSR. « nd special thanks to 
the studenU of Trenton Sute far making us 
the most succ essful sute college ra dio 
statio., in New Jersey 
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Signal 
Classifieds 

Free To 
Campus 

Community-

Deadline 
Friday Noon 

Become A Plasma Donor 
Work Your Own Hours 

$14 - $30 weekly 
Call 

Sera Tec Biologicals 
525 Milltown Road 
North Brunswick 

Off Rt. 1 Just North of 130 circle 
201-846-6800 

Our wooden shoes 
look bettei; and 
they feel bettec 
The finest clogs from Sweden—inthis. 
country s largest selection of sizes, styles, 
and colors —are available exclusively at 
Eskil s Clog Shops Featuring 
Scandinavian alderwood soles, plus 
tops of g enuine ^ 
leather ^ 

Slip on a pair 
at an Eskil s 
location W* 
nearest you CLOG SHOP 

195 Nassau St.. Princeton. N.J 
Tele (609)924-0512 

Among 17 Eskil s locations throughout America 

PERSONAL 

To Janetta, Kathy and 
Carolyn, 

I just want to say thanks 
for caring and for always 
being around when I need a * 
shoulder. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
PERSONAL 

YO, Stranger [whistle]: 
We're really into your 

blinking lights and forms of 
partying [Helium, meat-
eating angels, tea, and goof
ing]. Fred, Ernie, Chip, Rob, 
and Uncle Charlie send their 
love to "The FOXY LADY" 
and your pleasant neigh
bors. 

Signed, 
Brooklyn and Mr. P.E. 

[P.S. If you ever need a 
"cheese bonus," just let us 
know.] 

WANTED 

Female roomate needed 
for apartment. January to 
May. If interested, call 
393-5917. 

PERSONAL 

Janice, 
Thanks for making me a 

convict. 
B.L. 

FORSALE 

1961 Commet stick-shift. 
Good condition. Call Ka te at 
393-5917. 

WANTED 

2 roomates m/f to share 5 
bedroom farm house in 
Highstown^OO acres land, no 
neighbors, own bedroom, 
rent $60 per month plus 
utilities. Call 771-2389, ask for 
Jay. 

PERSONAL 
Mary & L orie, 

Thanks for the coffee, 
next time we want to stay 
up and be sick all night we 
will come to you. 

Loren,Larry, and Danny 

PERSONAL 

Rich[cent. 262] 
F.A. means flat not fat. 

Don't forget to make an 
appointment next time. 

D.D.K.J.L. 

Coming December 23 
Dutchess Theatre, Eric Montgomeryville Theatre, E ric King of Prussia Theatre, 

Eric Pilgram Gardens Theatre, Eric Allentown Theatre, Eric Pennsauken Theatre, 
Eric Stratford Theatre, Eric Concordville Theatre, Eric Lawrenceville Theatre, 

Eric Peno Jersey Fairless Hills Theatre. 

Check newspapers for additional theatres and show times. 

Love always, 
Stacy 

PERSONAL 
G»ry 

You're just like one of t he 
girls-keep it u p. 

Your Suitemates 

PERSONAL 

Marybeth, 
Yellow! Happy Birthday! 

We hope your birthday 
week was very special and 
that Mr. Manilow gave you a 
Bagel Be agle. 

Love, 
Sandy, Diana, and Esther 

P.S. This is your last present 
for your 19th birthday. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

For profe ssional photo
graphs, get a professional 
specializing in weddings and 
portfolios-contact Norman 
Wright at the Signal Office. 

LOST FOR SALE FOR RENT 

Very important 3 subject, 
tan TSC spiral notebook on 
Personnel Selection and 
Placement. Lost Wednesday 
night at Student Center. 
Most important due to 
notes. Call 298-3121 or leave 
message at Signal. 

PERSONAL 

Steve, 
Remember in the library 

when I said I was going to 
write you a personal? Well, 
here it is! 

Brenda 
PERSONAL 

Men of 211 Gauss 
cordially invite all TSC wo
men to a Xmas party on the 
Princeton University 

(Jampus on Friday De
cember 16-party is at 7:30 
and punch and beer will be 
served-More info call 
452-7457 or 7458 ask for 
Chris or Bill. 

Ford LTD Wagon [71]. 
Air - Power Steering -
Breaks - AM-FM Stereo - 2 
way tailgate - Good condi-
Phone 882-5069 for info. 

FOR SALE 

4 Datsun Mags [with lugs] 
$80. Will fit ALL Datsuns 
except 280Z and Pickup. 
Call Rob-215-493-1556. 

FOR SALE 

Guitar. Yamaha FG - 200 . 
Accoustic, Chrome Tuners, 
with case, good condition. 
Price Negotiable, under 
$100.00 

Contact Gerald Abeyta at 
201-254-7791. Can meet at 
Student Center. 

FORSALE 

'72 Mazda. 35,000 miles, 
good MPG, good condition, 
call 882-0430. 

Vacancy for one girl for the 
spring semester. Private 
entrance and kitchen. Two 
minutes walking distance 
from the college. 

call 882-3643 

PERSONAL 

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year to the 
group of derelicts in the 
cafeteria and the Rath
skeller. 

Ray "Funga" Giepol 
John "Letcher" Wheeler 
John "Skinny Guinea" 

Carrusso 
Don "Degenerate" Dragon 
Mary "Irish Fog" O'Neill 
Gerrill "Frontal Attack" 

Smith 
Ray "Captain" Burroughs 
Jeff "Haystacks" Howell 

Gerrie "Shipwreck" Kuster 
Eric "Guess Who" Russell 

WAnda "Tiny Tot" Atwood 

XO, 
Santa Claus 
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him if he can tak e al? 

PERSONAL 

Diane Cookies, 
I'm really going to miss 

you next semester. No one 
will be here on the weekend 
to bail me out when a friend 
brings a friend! No more 
drives to Pizza City and no 
more tickling - oh no! Take it 
easy and have fun in Ocean 
City. 

Love, 
Brenda 

PERSONAL 

To the girl who lives in 605, 
Mary Christmas! 

PERSONAL 

To the football players in 
901, 

We know you thought 
that we drank too much, but 
it didn't work! We're drink
ing straight from the bottles 
now! 

"Smashed" in 902 

PERSONAL 

Diane, 
It's been real living across 

the hall from you! Keep on 
barking! Good luck and have 
fun on your trip! Yes, Diane, 
this is really a personal just 
for you! 

Mary 
P.S. - My roommate will 
miss having her knees 
tickled. 

PERSONAL 

Debbie, 
This is your Secret Santa 

speaking! If this is in the 
12/13/77 issue of The Signal 
as planned then everything 
will work out, your clue for 
today's surprise is under the 
toilet in the hallway. 

Secret Santa 

PERSONAL 

Warren, 
Thanks. I will miss you. 

With Love, 
Little Snot 

PERSONAL 

To Signed Someone, 
Thanx you made my day! 

Signed, 
Dee on the 7th 

P.S. Is that you Bruce?? 

PERSONAL 

Returning To England 
Regret having to leave. 

Thanks for a wonderful time 
to my tutors. Glen and Ruth 
Felix, the guys on 7th floor 
Wolfe, the girls on the 6th 
and all friends and fellow 
pubbers. 

Have a Merry Christmas 
and New Year. 

Warren 

PERSONAL 

Minsky, 
Well, the ice[cream] almost 

melted. But then, again, 
almost doesn't count. Better 
late than never. 

signed, 
another one who 

hasacrush 

PERSONAL 

My thanks to 10th floor 
Wolfe for being such good 
friends, especially Mud, 
Terry, Gwen, Mary, 
Michelle, Dorreen, Pam, 
Chris, Crystal, Bonny and 
everyone. Also to 6th floor 
Wolfe Ladies. Thanks to the 
Pub too. 

Love 
Maggie 

PERSONAL 

To Mary, 
There is nothing wrong 

with looking, but I'd like to do 
more-talk for a start. 

correction 

To Mary on Travers 6th, 

A tall friend 

PERSONAL 

Dear Sap, 
Did you change your mind 

yet? Will you join society and 
stop acting like an ape! 

Love Always, 
Posh 

PERSONAL 

Dear "Roamin' Catholic," 
Are you ever going to 

settle down? I know I won't! 
Love, 

"The Wandering J ew" 

PERSONAL 

To Dennis, 
I want to wish you a happy 

birthday. Twenty - four is a 
very important age. I hear 
that you get even smaller 
now!! Don't worry-there's 
nothing you can do about. 
Happy Birthday! 

Love, 
Carol 

P.S. This can become a 
singing Signal-O-Gram if Jo 
will sing it to you!! 

PERSONAL 

Attention: 
The first nation-wide meet

ing of "Scalp-a-goober-Phi 
will be held in 413 Wolfe at 
8:00 on Dec. 16. All goobers 
are invited!! 

Head Goober 

PERSONAL 

Dear Ray-Ray-, 
Your comment last week 

was quite entertaining. But 
you left a few loopholes. 
Please answer the following: 

'1] Who is Peggy? 
2] Why am I still laughing? 
3] Did the Coach score? 

Hugs & Kisses 
Still Chuckling 

up there on Cromwell 6th 

P.S. Pay Backs are Hell! 

PERSONAL 

Dear Wandering Jew, 
Us Catholic girls start 

much too late! I'll settle down 
when I'm good and ready. 

Love 
The "Romin" Catholic! 

PERSONAL 

Toni, 
Get your shit together -

coping is an asset you could 
use. 

Head of House 

PERSONAL 

Puppy, 
Its been a long 9 [or 7] 

years. There were many 
greased doornobs and toilet 
seats, papered doors, drunk
en nights and times we 
couldn't "maintain". Now I'll 
really be away from home. 
You'll just have to COME see 
me. [Your mind is in the 
gutter, where it belongs!] 

' Good luck in whatever you do. 
Your ever lovin' 

Maw 

PERSONAL 

Dear Posh, 
Sure I'll joi n Society, just 

as long as your in it. 
Love 
Sap 

PERSONAL 

G.M. 
P.S. The ninth take s i 
very well. " jokes 

To Harry's KiOj 
That is an unfair bet 

TO PROTECT 
THE UNBORN 

AND THE NEWBORN 
THIS SPACE CONTRIB' ITED BY THE PUBLISHER 

because my Xing partner is 
now doing the same thing as 
you, so I'm Xing my O a lot 
more now. Ill never forget all 
of the partying we did, and 
still do. Stick around next 
semester and well continue. 

Love, 
OXer 

PERSONAL 

To the piggy who left 

nuggle on the floor 
We've had ants and 

get the pick of the litter 
Your Roomies, 
Patsy and DJ 

PERSONAL 

Donna, 
Happy Birthday 12/6, 

You finally made it, N0w 
you can do it legally, ft, 
love you. 

Wolfe 6th 

GARBAGE 
one cause 

that doesn't 
need your 

contribution. 
Last year, Americans threw away 

150 million tons of materials—enough 
to fill g arbage trucks lined three 
abreast from New York to California. 
Our throwaways cost us more than $4 
billion ea ch year. This collection and 
disposal of trash is now the second 
largest item in m ost city budgets, 
surpassed only by public schools. 

The problem is more than litter 

along the highway. It is the waste o f 
our nation's resources—resouces 
which are becoming more scarce 
and expensive. 

We need to conserve materials now 
more than ever. And you can help-
by not making a contribution. For 
example, by repairing worn items, you 
can save yourself money, reduce 
energy waste and conserve materials. 

For a free booklet packed with ideas 
about how to reduce waste, write to: 

environmental 
action 
foundation 

vonr frpo Jnu ! "-tk ?.rnin3 w'can reduce waste. Pleasesend 
ooklet, The Case for Materials Conservation", to: 

Name 
Address. 
City, 

State. 
MaJl i u: tnvironmental Action Foundation 

724 Dupont Circle Building 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
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PERSONAL 

I would just like ^to say 
Thank You for being great 
AMERICANS, especially 
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Felix. I 
didn't mea n to eat all your 
food; Nitsi, Travers 6th - best 
floor on campus expecially 
Lucene, she had to live with 
me, Jim, George, Kevin and 
Mark, hope I didn't keep you 
up to often also a thank you to 
Reza. Al so Wolfe 6th - you 
really are crazy - Kathy, 
thanks for the sweaters, 
Peggy [looney], Dard [nuts], 
Laurie, Donna, Marion, 
Debbie, Beth, Carol, Cheryl, 
and Robin. Als o Mud, Terry 
and Pam and others who live 
on the 10th floor Wolfe, sorry 
if I kept vou awake at nights. I 
would also li ke to thank the 
Pub - than ks for letting me 
move in - Bobby, Kerry, Stu, 
and Frank. I would also like to 
thank profs, but I can't 
remember who they are, 
anyway, thank you. 

I'll miss you all very much. 
Love, 
Lucy 

PERSONAL 

Lynn, 
How's your banana? 

Signed, 
"Just a wheez..." 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

. Dear "Bo", 
The yellow spot is here to It's gonna be a long, long 

stay"! break. 

The original yellow spotter 

PERSONAL 

To Jay[lst floor Centennial] 
Hi! you must be one of the 

sweetest guys I know. Keep 
playing ping-pong. [And you 
thought I was joking!] 

[Gues i WTio?] Centennial 
2nd Lakeside 

PERSONAL 

Mr. Patrick, 
Get your cot out of my F g 

room. 
Your Roommates 

P.S. - How about a new 
carburetor. 

PERSONAL 

To Bub and Dzeni, 
Thanks for the use of "my 

rent free room." I'll miss it 
and the both of you. 

Love, 
The girl from 

around the corner. 
PERSONAL 

Dear Tom, 
Have a happy 21st birth

day on the 19th. 
Love you, 

Lori 
PERSONAL 

Dear Dave and Joe, 
You guys are the best 

friends I could ever have. I 
love you both. 

Love, 
Stac 

PERSONAL 

To Bobbie, Lori, and Lori, 
Hope you three nuts have a 

really nice time in Canada! 
Just don't forget to send me a 
postcard. You know me and 

PERSONAL 

To all flag football players, 
Travers 10th may not have 

the best team, but we know 
how to party! 
P.S. - Especially White Light
ning, the Kid, and Jay Bee. 

JoeBaylis 

PERSONAL 

Lizard, 
Happy 19th!!! Who 

knows? Maybe next year 
you'll b e a grandmother. 

Love, 
The one who sleeps in 

yours 

PERSONAL 

Dear Italian Pony, 
You talk of Albanion. If I 

had yours full of nickles, I 
would be a millionaire. 

Alias - The Revlon 
Corporation 

PERSONAL 

Steve, 
The yellow spot has 

returned! 

PERSONAL 
To Bob in 247 Cent., 

If my bank account was as 
big as your head I would be 
pretty wealthy. 

The Friend of All 

PERSONAL 

Hey Burnout, 
How about an appointment. 

THE WASTE 
P.S. - W here's my records. 

It's 
still true. 

In Grandma's day, 
nothing was wasted. 
She knew the value of 
conservation and 
recycling. We need 
these practices now 
more than ever. Our 
booklet is packed with 
ideas about how to 
reduce waste. For a free 
copy, just clip out the 
coupon. 
j Yes. I am interested in learning how 
I I can reduce waste. Please send 
I your free booklet, "The Case for 
I Materials Conservation," to: 

I NAME 

I 

I ADDRESS 

J CITY 
• STATE.: ZIP 
J MAIL TO: Environmental Action 
I Foundation; 724 Dupont Circle 
I Building; Washington, D.C. 20036. 

ervironmental 
action 
foundation 

PERSONAL 

We would like to wish 
the SGA staff a Merry 
Christmas. Since you all 
have been so good this is our 
gift to you. 

Rich Abrahms-"The Star" 
Lisa Berke--"Morning 

Glory" 
Ray Burroughs--"The 

Captain" 
Linda Bernhardt~"Little 

Miss Muffet" 
Gineen Bierman--"The 

Gypsy" 
Carolyn Costello—"Nick 

the Greek" 
Jeff Enoch-"Party City" 
Vicky Eades-"Cupcake" 

Mike Ferrea-"The Strong 
Silent Type" 

Neil Gilbert-"3-R's" 
Barbara Gibson--"Pooh 

Bear" 
Debra Bardner-"Shutter 

Bug" 
Russ Iuculano~"Hammer 

Head" 
Gil Lang-"Short Circuit" 
Lou Molnar~"Drop the 

Gun Louie" 
Karen McCartenery— 

"Wings" 
Joe Pranzatelli-"Da Don" 
Lisa Rappaport--"Crazy 

Hat" 
Diane Romeo-"Speedy 

Gonzalez" 
Pete Roithmayr-"Party 

Hardy" 
Dorri Scott-"Jazz" 

Yvonne Sweeney-"Teddy 
Bear" 

Ricardo Sumter--"Ship-
wreck" 

Debbie Simko-"Yea 
Team" 

Mary Lynn Troisi— 
"Tigger" 

John Taylor-"The Lost 
Dog" 

Larry Vigezzi~"Odds and 
Ends" 

Gloria Wilson-"Beaver" 
Bernadette Yeager~"Nail 

em to the Cross" 

Doreen Bierman--
"Motor Mouth" 

Loren Benson~"Pretty 
Boy Floyd" 

Joe Skirchak--"Dic-
tionary" 

Donna Green-"Crash" 
Danny Dempsey-"Danny 

Boy" 
Neal Eisenstein—"Rise 

and Shine" 
Gary Marcus--"Brown 

Eyes" 
Pam Wawrzonkiewica— 

"In English" 
Bill Neiss~"Gimpy" 
Lynne Walter-"High in 

the Sky" 
Joan McGinnis-"Rattle 

Rattle" 
Denise Koeinski~"School 

Marm" 
Jay Rosner--"Legal 

Beagle" 
Caroline McCracken--

"Mystery Woman" 
Jeff Lang~"Wolf Gang" 
Patty Casey~"Home Run" 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Claus 

PERSONAL 

DIZZY, 
Your October 31 jump 

was unsuccessful, but we 
still love you and all your 
decorations! Our best for 
your B-day! 

D,D,MB,M,C,and Pegusus 
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Intramurals 
Pub reaches final 

The PUB straightened out its first 
half problems by scoring the next 
three touchdowns. Following the kick-
off, the PUB scored on the second 
play of the half when Freeman passed 
to Mike Thompson who raced 40 yards 
down the right sidelines to give the 
PUB a 20-19 advantage. US took over 
on its own 25 but lost posession when 
Bobby Carr picked off a pass from 
Tad Hansen. "The old man" intercepted 
the ball with one hand and booked for 
the end zone to give the PUB a 27-19 
lead. 

The PUB stopped US on the next 
set of down and gained posession at 
the Pub 40. On a fake sweep, Doug 

Girls start slow 
BY EVE BURRIS 

In opening season action, the Tren
ton State College women's basketball 
team compiled a 1 and 3 record drop
ping a game to Rutgers and defeating 
Lehigh, Villanova, and Kutztown und 
head coach Stacey Vinson. 

The Trenton team played well 
against nationally ranked Rutgers, 
Saturday, December 3. The Lions ' at 
the half. 33 to 32. 

Leading scorers for Trenton were 
Debbie (Stick) Ongaro, center, 20 pts 
and 9 rebounds; Carol Dalton, forword, 
12 pts. and 10 rebounds; Linda 
Hamilton, forward, 9 pts. and 7 
assists; Nancy Muniz, guard 8 nts-
and Patti Pagano, guard, 4 pts. P 

Rutgers came back in the second 
half to win 66 to 53 though Trenton 
continued to play well. 

Trenton also played well against 
Lehigh, Tuesday, December 6, scoring 
in the third play of the game. 

The Lehigh team had a tough time 
getting inside the Trenton defense to 
make the shot or take the rebound. 
They also could not stop Trenton's fast 
break during the first half of the 
game. 

Trenton had trouble making their 
fastbreaks though they were able to 
execute their plays, move the ball and 

take their time in making the shot 
with Muniz putting 20 pts. on tne 
boards. 

Other double figure scorers were 
Dalton, 17 pts; Hamilton, 10 pts; and 
pagano, 10 pts. The final score was 
Trenton 75, Lehigh 52. 

Trenton had a much tougher game 
against Villanova, Thursday, December 
8. Villanova had a much better team than it 
had in the past and the two 
teams were evenly matched. 

Villanova had an outstanding offensive 

center who scored 14 pts. in tne first 
half. Muniz of the Trenton team 
matched baskets with her by sinking 
20 footers. 

With the score close in the first 
half, Kathy Devlin came off the bench, 
and sparked the team with a good 
defensive effort, a key steal, and a 
driving lay-up. 

Hamilton passed well and had some 
key assists. Pagano also had key 

assists throughout the game. Dalton 
played a good defensive game during 
the second half and Ongaro was an 

intimidating force inside the key. 
High scorers for Trenton were 

Muniz, 19 pts; Hamilton, 14 pts; and 
Dalton 12 pts. 

Coach Vinson said of the second 
half, "Defense and overall conditioning 
made the difference." The final scored 
was Trenton 65, Villanova 59. 

Cagers win 
The first time Montclair (2-3) threat

ened was early in the game after TSC 
built a 19-10 lead. Montclair drew 
within four before TSC pulled away. 

The second time, Montclair reeled off 
a 13-2 spurt to start the second half 
and tie the score at 47-47. Mark 
Kerrigan, a ^starter who came off the 
bench this time, put TSC up for good 
on a long range jumper. In the 
closing minutes of play, Montclair 
trailed by one, 57-56, but another 
Kerrigan .jumper killed the threat. 

Wgre back to playing the way we 
did against Rider," McCorry reasoned 

It was something we haven't been 
doing since the first game. Kerrigan 
came off the bench and did extremely 
well. Its especially hard for a starter 
to come off the banch as the game is 
going on. 

TSC United captured the Division A 
Intramural Championship last week 
with a narrow 1-0 decision over Sigma 
Phi Nothing. United had entered the 
playoffs with a 4-0-1 record and posted 
two victories in the playoffs to capture 
the title. 

Don Kelly, the teams offensive 
M.V.P., scored the game winner on a 
penalty kick in the first half. Kelly led 
United's offense which averaged three 
goals a game. 

Much credit must go to the defen

sive unit which held their opponents to 
four goals for the season. Foe Sheean 
was the active goalie and received 
much help from Joe Knowles, the 
teams defensive M.V.P. 

The team credits their success a 
total team play and voted Tom 
Scitnaars as the All Around M.V.P. 
Although all the team members na mes 
couldn't be mentioned in this article 
they deserve a hearty congratulations 
for a job well done. 

ill VI 
rcotyuwg 
ft 12,501 

#12.50), 

WE'LL GIVE You students 
A BREAK -(BRjAjs YOUR. I/X fciw'sfiP) 

Just * pants 
W-3438 QUAKER BRIDGE M 

The PUB Athletic club meets Sigma 
Phi Nothing in the finals of the Men's 
Intramural Flag Football championships 
on Tuesday, 3:30 p.m. on Dean field. 

The PUB reached the finals by 
defeating US last week 33-26 but had 
to come back from a 19-14 halftime 
deficit to win the playoff berth. 

The first touchdown for US was set 
up on a 95 yard kickoff return by Joe 
Perone. Three plays later. Rick Doyle 
scored on a five yard pass from quar
terback Tad Hansen. 

The PUB retaliated on their next 
possession when Tom Freeman threw a 
45 yard pass to Chuck Spinella to 
make it 7-6, US's offense rolled on the 
next set of downs, climaxing when Tad 
Hansen scrambled around left end for 
a 65 yard TD to made it 13-7, US. 

After the kickoff, Freeman threw 
another scoring pass to Jeff Bower for 
a 20 yard TD giving The Pub the 
lead for the second time. But the lead 
changed again when Tad Hansen 
picked up a 15 yard first down at the 
PUB 30. On the last play of the half, 
Hansen threw a one yard pass to wide 
receiver Kenny Logue making it 19-14, 
US. 

Bower threw a pass intended for his 
brother Jim Bower. The younger 
Bower pulled the ball out of a 
defender's hands and ran it in for the 
scord. 

US scored its final touchdown after 
a 30 yard pass reception by Kenny 
Logue. Tad Hansen ran up the middle 
from 20 yards for the final scord-Pub 
33, US 26. 

The loss gave US a 6-3 record and 
put them in third place after an 
opening round shutout over Chi Ro 
Sigma. 

Said US captain Tad Hansen, "I'm 
really proud of all the guys this year. 
We were the Cinderella team of this 
league. In the beginning of the season 
nobody thought we would make it to 
the playoffs. But we did." 

Unbeaten, Sigma Phi Nothing earned 
the right to the finals after blasting 
Sigma Tau Chi (ETX) in the opening 
round of the playoffs. SPN received a 
bye in the semi-final round and enters 
the game as the defending champions. 
The Pub will be out to avenge an 
earlier regular season loss to Sigma 

MONDAY NIGHT BOXING-Rich Nassdeo connects with a left hook to Paul Duers head u 
Fhe Intramural Boxing Exhibition on Monday night. The Boxing Club holds bo uts even 
Vfondav n ight. Staff Photo By John M itrano 

United wins crown 



Quakerbridge 
Mall 

Lawrenceville 
799-8188 

Live music 7 nights a week! 
This week features: 
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Athlete of the Month 

Thompson Still Kean on Playing 

Football stars Don Colvin, Nate 
Woodard and Mike Hayes joined a 
select group of Lion football players 
last week as they were named to the 
Honorable Mention team of Division 
Ill's All-Americans for 1977. 

Before this year, there were only 
two players in TSC's history to gain 
All-American recognition. Present coach 
Eric Hamilton and 60's star Stan 
Harris collected these honors. 

Colvin, a defensive back, has made 
the All-Conference team the last three 
years. He holds the school record for 

m the longest interception return for a 
touchdow and in 1976 led the team in 
interceptions. 

Mike Hayes, an offensive lineman, 
has started all four years and hasn 
missed a game during his collegiate 
careet. Hayes has been named to the 
All-Conference first team for the past 
three years. 

Nate Woodard, a junior running 
back, broke 10 TSC records in his 
sophomore year and his past year he 
broke five more records. Woodard 
gained 1,031 yards for the 1977 m MMnran — ™— — 

ao rnnff0eS mt° n.eXt seas?n GRIDIRON STAR-Tom Thompson was a dedicated football player. Because 
u; , V,er, ' . caJ"eer rushing yards, dedication The Signal has named Thompson Athlete of theMonth 
Woodard has also been named to the 
All-Conference team the past three 
years. 

of this 

"THERE WERE TIMES when he was 
physically overtaken but he compensated 
by sacrificing himself to plug a hole for a 
little while until (linebacker) Vander 
Thompson could get to the runner. Since 
Tommy was the strongside linebacker he 
got some help on the option by our 
monsterman." 

Thompson was a monsterman in the 
beginning of the season but was switched to 
the strongside linebacker slot when Ianiero 
found quality personnel to fill the other 
position. 

"I've coached Tommy for four years and 
I'd have to say that he did the job more than 
adequately. He was a fantastic leader and 
he was so good that we could move him 
around to linebacker the way we did. 

"We knew Tommy was super tough even 
before he was injured in that Kean game. 
He came out in the beginning of the year 
like he was 20 pounds heavier and he really 
hit. I think he had to prove to himself and to 
other people that he was a good football 
player. He also loved the game very much 
and when you have that kind of feeling 
inside of you...you'll do almost anything." 

A twelve week summer workshop in entertainment Scholarships and 
housing grants will be awarded those selected Minimum age. 18 

For College Freshmen, Sophomores & Juniors 
I ive a uditions will, be held at the following locations: 

Ian .  30  & 31 .  10 :00  a .m.  6 :00  p .m.  F ORDHAM UNIVERSITY 
Lowens t em Center /Audi to r ium,  New York ,  New York  

Please prepare a 3-5 minute performance selection 
BRING YOUR MUSIC a nd your own instruments 

AN EQU AL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

BY JOSEPH R.PERONE 

Tommy Thompson doesn't have a spleen. 
He lost it following an injury during a 
football game against Kean College last 
year. But even though the organ was 
removed, Thompson still came out for the 
team this year. 

Despite the obvious complications from 
losing a spleen, Thompson at 5' 7 1/2" was 
the shortest linebacker in the New Jersey 
State College Athletic Conference 
(NJSCAC) this year. But nothing stopped 
him from doing his job...and doing it well. 

THOMPSON RECEIVED SECOND 
team All-Conference Defensive honors, 
leading the Lion defense with 51 tackles, 31 
assists and five interceptions. According to 
a reliable source, he will receive the 
Delaware Valley Area National Football 
League Hall of Fame Scholar-Athlete 
award. (Last year's honor went to Keith 
"Watergate" Waters.) For his outstanding 
season, despite the factors against him, the 
editors of The Signal have selected him as 
the Athlete of the Month. 

"When Tommy got hit, they had to take 

Three named 
All-America 

BY CHRIS D'AMICO 

him to the intensive care unit by night
time said head coach Eric Hamilton. "The 
doctors said he probably wouldn't play 
football again. But he did and I think it's 
really courageous of h im. He made a gutsy 
decision to play at the risk of further 
personal injury. He isn't a selfish kid. I have 
a lot of respect for him." 

"All the seniors had a slight problem 
adjusting to the svstem this year." said first 

year coach Hamilton. "Someone like 
Tommy has been with the program for four 
years and he's been under three different 
coaches. It's not easy to make the change 
and I praise all my seniors for the 
leadership they showed on the field." 

Thompson's height was another dis
advantage which he had to overcome. 
According to Hamilton, Thompson used his 
intelligence as a ballplayer to make up for 

his lack of size. 
"It's good, to have a tall linebacker 

because he can look over the offensive 
linemen and see what's going on in the 
backfield," said Hamilton. "When you're 
short like Tommy, quarterbacks can throw 
right over you with a screen pass. But he 
overcame that by knowing where to be on 
the field. Technique-wise he recognized 
situations and reacted to them. 

mp 
IKTO 

OUR 
SPOTLIGHT 
SINGERS • DANCERS • 
INSTRUMENTALISTS 

"TOMMY IS THE most intelligent 
football player we've had at Trenton State 
for a long time," said the former All-Amer
ica. "He played the corner well and cut 
down their interference to stop them on the 
outside. Sometimes he'd make the tackle 
three yards into the backfield." 

"He had some problems with the straight 
ahead stuff but then he would get lower 
than the opposition and get under people. 
He didn't have blinding speed but he had 
quickness and there's a big difference 
between the two. 

"Some guys could beat him in a straight 
ahead footrace but Tommy could move then 
yards laterally with a lot of quickness." 

Hamilton also called Thompson a team 
leader and said "knew what to look for and 
read his keys." Defensive coach Tony 
Ianiero agreed. 

"Reading keys is a difficult thing to do," 
said Ianiero. "Tommy had so much insight 
into the game that he could follow the flow 
or fulfill his responsiblity to stuff the 
off-tackle hole." 

NOW'S Y OUR CHANCE 
TO AUDITION TO PERFORM 

ON THE MOST FAMOUS 
STAGE OF ALL... 

Disneyland / UJalt|g|isney World. 
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Mueller adds another 
BY CHRIS D'AMICO 

Everyone has seen the commercial 
or heard the saying "You've come a 
long way baby." There is one person 
on campus that has come a long way. 
Tennis star Kathy Mueller has come 
very far since hitting a ball against a 
neighborhood school wall. 

"I played in only a couple tourna
ments before I came to TSC," 
explains Mueller. "In fact I didn't 
start seriously playing until my senior 
year of high school. Vic Org, a pro 
from Clifton Racquet Club started 
coaching me that year." 

Last week Mueller added another 
honor to her list of prestigious col
legiate athletic achievements. The 
association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women has recognized Kathy as 
the "AIAW Women's Tennis Player of 
the Year" making her eligible to cap
ture the "AIAU Woman Athlete of the 
Year" laurels. 

Mueller is currently ranked #1 in 
the Middle States for women competi

tion and this fall extended her team 
won-lost record to 51-0. She has never 
lost a #1 singles position since her 
freshman year and this is an Eastern 
Collegiate Record. 

Four tournament victories have been 
captured in 1977 and Mueller is the 
first player to make it to the finals oi 
all three major collegiate tournaments 
in the east. 

"Kathy Mueller is a winner because 
of her determination, hours of practice 
and a fierce competitive spirit , com
ments Kathy's coach Brenda Campbell. 

"She constantly pushes herself towards 
higher goals. Kathy has much more 
balance than she did in her freshman 
year." 

"Coach Campbell has been a lot of 
help", remarked Mueller. "She wakes 
up at about 5:00 in the morning to 
take me to the indoor courts and gets 

me in all my tournaments." 
"I do feel I have more of an overall 

game now," adds Mueller. "I even feel 
I've improved since September of this 
year. I'm doing things I've never 
attempted before and this is really 
helping my game." 

Mueller is the first player to win 
the Eastern Collegiates two years in a 
row since the mid-60's. The 1977 New 
Jersey Collegiate Championship was 
won by Mueller and she upset two 
former All-Americans and a Junior 
Federation Cup player at the National 
Collegiates before losing to the even
tual winner. 

first player to do this who fc-
previous junior rankings at all • 
entering college. She is the 
woman in the college's histnv 
secure an All American crown 

"This ^wa?, a Sreat honor," 
mented Mueller. 

The Signal also has recognize 
as Athlete of the Month in O ctoW 

Despite all the honors bestow* 
her so far, Kathy is not finished 
is working hard for her ugL 
tournaments which inchiik^ 
N . C . A . A .  i n  T e x a s ,  t h e ?  
Tournament and the Milwaukee 

"I thought I did well in this tourna
ment," says Mueller. "I beat two girls 
who were supposed to beat me and I 
beat the girl that finished fifth." 

Named to the 1977 U.S.T.A. College 
All-American team, Mueller became the 

Guys reach 
.500 

BY AL MUSKEWITZ 

Tom UPPER MONTCLAIR 
McCorry figures he can do a lot with 
this year's Trenton State College 
basketball team. 

Already he's accomplished a couple 
of things he hasn't been able to do 
before in his three previous seasons 
here. 

WcCORRY'S LIONS TOPPED 
Montclair State on Saturday, 65-60. 
The victory marked the first time 
McCorry * ha s had TSC at .500 this 
early in the season and the first time 
they have won two games this soon. 

Trenton State didn't win its second 
game last year until January 15 (a 
one-point win over FDU-Madison). 
And McCe.ry has never had the Lions 
at .50 

'This was a good win for us," 
McCorry began after TSC beat 
Montclair on the road for the second 
time in four seasons. "It puts us 
back to .500 and gets us sky high for 
Glassboro on Tuesday. 

This was also a big win because 
we play them later in the league at 
our place (Packer Hall) and it should 
help in that we beat them in their 
gym." 

After a strong first half against the 
Indians, TSC suddenly went ice cold in 
the final 20 minutes. But it managed 
to hold off the hosts long enough for 
Jose Oakley to sink the final four 
points for his team and squeeze out 
the win. 

OAKLiEY, THE TEAM captain, sat 
out most of the first half in foul 
trouble. His fast break bucket off a 
Tom Tideman rebound gave TSC (2-2) 
a 63-58 advantage with less than a 
minute left. 

But things could've been a whole lot 
easier for the Lions had it not been 
for their turnabout in the second half. 

The Lions shot 21 for 40 from the 
floor in the first session to hold a 
45-34 halftime lead. It led by as 
much as 13 near the end of the half. 

"We ran our offense to the letter in 
the first half," McCorry said. "We did 
exactly what we wanted to do. We 
did in the second half, too, but the 
shots just weren't falling. 

"BUT THE BIG thing was they 
came at us three different times and 
we didn't fold. It takes a lot of 
character to do that on the road." 

"I play about two and a half fo. 
in the morning and one and a ba j 
two hours in the affternoon, evervda 
says Mueller. She also does V 
training exercises to prep herseli 
the upcoming tournaments. 

Bench 
keys girls 
victory 

BY AL MUSKEWITZ 

KUTZTOWN, Pa.-Stacey Vins. 
found out just how strong her 
could be, Saturday afternoon. 

With starting center Debbie On jv 
in early foul trouble, Vinson ca lled 
Kathy Devlin to hold the 
women's basketball team together: 

f 

' 

PLAYER OF THE YEAR-Tennis star Kathy Mueller was named AIAW's Woman Tennis 
Player of the Year last week. She is now preparing for her upcoming spring matches. 

Grapplers continue 
to roll 

BY CHRIS D'AMICO 

DEVLIN RESPONDED WITH 
points, eight assists and sevt 
rebounds. It helped the Lions : 

post their third straight victory. 
92-61 success over Kutztown Stat e, 

"She (Devlin) put it all together 
this game," explained Vinson, TSC 
rookie coach. "She had some probler 
gaining confidence and all, but 
came through strongly this time.' 

With Ongaro on the sidelines, V ins 
moved 5-9 Linda Hamilton to the f 
Hamilton finished the game with 
points and 10 assists. Carol Dalton 
all scorers with 22 points and 
hauled in seven rebounds. 

"T would have been really concent 

Trenton State's ninth ranked grapplers 
used two big pins by Mike Rosetti and Phil 
Godbolt, the surprise victories of two 
freshmen, Kevin Walzak and Kevin 
Weidenhoff and a victory from heavy weight 
Bob Wilkins to slip by Ma. Maritime 
Saturday 24-18. 

Rosetti (126) built a 14-1 lead over his 
opponent before pinning him 47 seconds 
into the third period to give the Lions an 
early 6-3 lead. 

"This was a big pin for us," commented 
coach Dave Icenhower. "We expected a 
victory from Mike but he was wrestling a 
tough kid so we really didn't expect a pin." 

Maritime's All-American Mike Tobin 
posted a 3-1 victory over Gerald Johnson and 
Scott DePersis pinned TSC's John 
Magarachi to give Ma. a 12-6 lead. 

"John Hicks and John Misita were hurt so 
we brought up Magarachi from the JV," 
explained Icenhower. "He was giving up 20 
pounds to his opponent. I think he did a good 
job until he got pinned." 

The Lions' Marty Breithoff (150) then 
posted a 7-4 victory and Phil Godbolt (158) 
pinned his opponent at 2:06 of the third period 
to put the Lions on the top 15-12. 

"Phil's pin helped inspire the two 
freshmen,' said Icenhower. "Anytime your 
freshmen win you have to be happy." 

The tirst treshman grappler was Kevin , w 

Walzak (167) and he squeaked by with a 6-5 vithout the "hie man" in" there if & 
victory. Keith Weidenhoff then needed a was like of the y 
point for riding time to win his match as he Vinson conceeded. ..|ut the last cc 
registered a 5-4 win. The Lionsinow enjoyed 0f games, the quickness and 

1 t i, competitiveness have made up for Ma. Maritime wasn t ready to quit though j• j . » 
and Mike Fauvea (190) pinned TSC's Bud Kut^own hn?tefetn a 62 lead be fc: 
Schweder and the gap was closed to 21-18. Kutztown b^ 
With only the heavyweight match left, Bob ^ 

, , . battled LaSaUe " J& - -1 

rel,«"wa,hLPSTesrh„?"Sh 
determines how the tenm will do. "wf'di? dcat i v ctarTTNG 

Although Wilkins was giving up a few U,RL „ ^ «We kc 
pounds to his opponent, he wrestled him Z 
p°erfodand hCld & 2"° g0iDg 11110 thC tHird "0ur' offense is starting to mold £ 

J™aarw£UTrrir,,hethi1 «e'*tnf &/Treats''» period, said Wilkins. I definitely wasnt rnu. . 
going to try to do anything fancy. I just "WeVe startine to look more like i 
wanted to use my speed and my wrestling poiished team fach time out. We# 
experience to make up for the weight loss." P team eaCft 

Wilkens held off his opponent's charges in 
the third period and walked off the mat with a 
3-1 victory. 

getting few turnovers and 
break is working really well." 

the f^ 

LIONS LINES—Gerald Johnson looked good 
despite loss to All-American Mike Tobin... 
Next match-Glassboro Wednesday night at 7 
p.m. in Packer Hall-drawing for bicycle will 
take place... 

Athlete of the Month see page 39 

SIGNAL 
SPORTS 


